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Ductility parameters defined in the second progress re-
port were previously obtained by conducting tension coupon
tests on specially produced A and S steels. In this report,
tension coupon test results are presented for a 20 gage com-
mercial low ductility steel, i.~. an ASTM Grade E steel, here-
in designated as ateel B. Its behavior is compared with that
of the specially rolled A and S steels to test the validity
of conclusions arrived at in the second progress report.
Test programs were set up to study the behavior of B steel
under static tension loading, one program for single bolted
connections and another for rectangular plates with holes.
Here again the behavior of B steel is compared with A and S
steels. A few connection tests were conducted on fully an-
nealed A steel specimens to compare their behavior with low
ductility A steel specimens.
In Appendix B the processing and metallurgical history
for A, Band S steels is given.
22. MATERIAL PROPERTIES
2.1 Introduction
In order to determine the "suitability of steel,,(l)*for
cold formed construction one needs to know, in addition to the
mechanical properties and the metallurgical history, perfor-
mance characteristics like ductility, formability and weld-
ability of the material. Ductility is the ability of a mate-
rial to undergo large plastic deformations without fracture.
The parameters necessary to define the ductility of steel
under essentially static loading, were reported in the second
progress report. (2) These parameters (percent elongation,
percent reduction in area and tensile-yield ratio) were ob-
tained from a standard tension coupon test wherein the coupons
were prepared as per ASTM-E8-65T specifications.
There are two basic aims in conducting coupon tests on a
material.
(a) To compare and distinguish various deformation and
strength characteristics of different steels in a satisfactory
manner. For this purpose material property investigations
were made on a commercial low ductility high strength steel,
i.e. an ASTM A 446 Grade E steel, herein designated as B steel.
(b) To correlate the results of coupon tests with struc-
tural behavior, such as in connections or in rectangular plates
with stress raisers in them. (This area will be explored
later in the report--Sections 3 and 4).
2.2 Coupon Test Procedure and Results
In the first(3) and second(2) progress reports, results
of tension coupon tests on specially produced (A and S) steel
* C!. " , ....... ,. ..
3were reported. In this report the results of six longitudinal
and three transverse coupon tests on 20 gage B steel are re-
ported. Load was applied parallel to rolling direction for
longitudinal specimens and perpendicular to rolling direction
for transverse specimens. The main purpose of material test-
ing of commercial B steel was to test the conclusions arrived
at in the second progress report. The testing procedure was
the same as that described in the second progress report. In
B steel fracture occurred after some necking at the weakest
cross-section. It showed an inclined shear type of failure
at the fractured cross-section, the same as was observed in
the case of A ana 8 steel.
In this report major emphasis will be placed on longi-
tudinal specimens because of their practical importance,and
conclusions arrived therein can then be easily applied to
transverse specimens. If there is a significant difference
in the behavior of transverse specimens as compared to the
longitudinal ones, they too will be discussed.
The mechanical properties of B steel, such as 0.2% offset
yield strength, tensile strength, percent elongation (after
fracture) in 2 inch gage length, and percent reduction of area
and thickness, are reported in Table 1. Ultimate tensile
strength (Ot) of longitudinal B steel is 82 k$1 compared with
79 ksi for 128 (12 gage 8 steel), 72 ksi for 1205 (12 gage 5%
elongation A steel), and 89 ksi for 1605 (16 gage 5% elonga-
tion A steel). Figure 1 shows the complete stress-strain
curves for A, 8 and B steels (1205-L3, 1605-L2, 128-L2, 20B-L5
4and 20B-T2). The stress-strain plots of l605-L2, l205-L3
and l2S-L2 are reproduced from Figures land 2 of Reference 2.
It can be observed in Figure 1 that the longitudinal B steel
specimen was able to strain harden, while A and S steel do
not show strain hardenability. From the same figure it can
be seen that the transverse B steel specimen (20B-T2) has
ultimate tensile strength of 99.0 ksi which is 20 percent
higher, and shows an elongation in a 2 inch gage length of
1.54 percent which is 68% lower than that for longitudinal B
steel specimen. Also B steel in the transverse direction
does not show any strain hardening capacity.
Table 2 indicates percent elongation in different gage
lengths as obtained from coupon tests of B steel. Typical
longitudinal permanent strain distribution for B steel speci-
mens is shown in Table 3. The longitudinal distribution of
strain after fracture for typical A, Band S steel specimens
is plotted in Fig. 2(b). Numerical values for A and S steel
used in plotting strain distribution are taken from Table 4
of Reference 2. Since longitudinal B steel was able to work
harden in the plastic range, a uniform strain of about 2.7%
is observed along the length of the coupon except at the sec-
tion where fracture took place. In contrast low ductility
A and S, and transverse B steel showed a uniform strain of
only 0.2 to 1.0 percent (for A and S steel, refer to Table 4
of Reference 2).
During the investigation of A and S steel it was observed
that though the elongation in a 2 inch gage length was 5 to 8
5percent, the elongation in a 1/4 inch gage length was 30 to
45 percent. Hence the measure of ductility was separated
into two parts, one designated as local ductility and the
other as overall ductility. The total percentage strain is




where e = Percent elongation in gage length L
A = Cross-sectional area of the coupon
K, K' and a are constants.
(1)
(2)
The advantage of the relationship represented in Equation
2 is that the constants K and a are independent of the size
and shape of the specimen used. The numerical value of a is
a measure of overall ductility of the material, while K (or K')
is a measure of local ductility. K, K' and a can be obtained
by plotting the test values of e, L and A as indicated in
Eqs. (1) and (2) on a log-log scale. Figures 3 and 4 show
the log-log plot for A, Sand B steel. Numerical values of
constants K, K' and a are presented in Table 4.
2.3 Discussion of Results of Longitudinal B, A and S Steel
Two characteristic features of longitudinal B steel in
contrast with A or S steel that can be observed from complete
stress strain curves shown in Fig. 1 are as follows:
(1) After yielding has occurred, A or S steel does not
show any strain hardening capacity, while B steel does show
some amount of strain hardening.
6(2) For B steel the major portion (73%) of the total
strain (percent elongation in 2 inch G.1.) is incurred before
necking of the coupon. On the other hand corresponding
strains incurred by 12S-12, 1205-13 and 1605-12 before neck-
ing are 10%, 12% and 22%, respectively of the total strain.
This behavior shown in Figure 1 indicates that B steel has
less local ductility but more overall ductility than A or S
steel.
Ductility parameters obtained for all three steels from
a standard tension coupon test are presented in Table 5. It
was mentioned in Reference 2 that the percent reduction in
area, percent elongation in 1/4 inch gage length including
fractured section, and K are the indicators of local ductility
of the material, (i.e. the higher the local ductility the
larger the algebraic values of the above quantities). On the
other hand, tensile to yield ratio, percent elongation in
2 1/2 inch gage length excluding neck, and a are the indica-
tors of overall ductility of the material (i.e. the higher the
overall ductility, the larger the algebraic value of the above
quantities). In discussing the complete stress-strain curves
of A, Band S steel it was pointed out above that B steel has
less local ductility but more overall ductility than A or S
steel. We can arrive at the same conclusion by observing the
algebraic values in Table 5. Comparing the average of six
coupon values of 20 gage B steel with 12S-13 the following
observations can be made:
(3) For B steel, the indicators of local ductility, i.e.
7the value of constant K, percent elongation in 1/4 inch and
percent reduction in area viz. 20.5, 15.5, 56.1, respectively,
are less than those for S steel viz. 45.0, 38.4, 65.2, respec-
tively.
(4) On the other hand, the indicators of overall duc-
tility, i.e. the algebraic value of a, percent elongation
in 2 1/2 inch, and tensile to yield ratio viz. -0.58, 2.7,
1.08, respectively, are greater than those for S steel viz.
-0.97, 0.3, 1.01, respectively.
Thus it can be seen that the ductility parameters men-
tioned in Table 5 are helpful to visualize the behavior of
the material. The tensile to yield ratio along with percent
reduction in area, qualitatively indicate the ductility of
the material. This view is reinforced by the quantitative
values of elongation in 1/4 inch and 2 1/2 inch gage lengths.
Sufficient local ductility in a material would wipe out
the effect of stress concentration, while strain hardenability
would distribute yielding to areas other than where yielding
initiated (discussed in Section 3).
2.4 Conclusions
1. Ductility of a commercial low ductility steel
(designated as B steel) can be characterized by the same param-
eters defined in the second progress report.
2. Comparison of B steel can be made with specially
produced steel (designated as A and S steel) as shown in Table
5. Table 5 as well as Fig. 1 shows that longitudinal B steel
has more overall ductility but less local ductility than A or
S steel.
83. B steel in the transverse direction has 20 percent
higher ultimate tensile strength and 68 percent lower elonga-
tion in 2 inch gage length, than in the longitudinal direction.
4. Stress strain curves drawn in Figure 1 indicate
that in the longitudinal direction B steel has some strain
hardening capacity while A and S steels, and B steel in the
transverse direction do not. This fact is indicated by the
tensile-yield ratios in Table 5, wherein the long1tudinal
direction B steel has a ratio equal to 1.08, while that for
low ductility A and S steel is 1.00 and 1.01 respectively,
and for B steel is transversely 1.00.
(5) Sufficient local ductility in a material will wipe
out the effect of stress concentration, while strain harden-
ability will distribute yielding to areas other than where
yielding initiated.
3. TENSION TESTS ON RECTANGULAR
PLATES WITH HOLES
3.1 Introduction
The strength of a high ductility steel tension member
under static load is not affected by the presence of stress
raisers. For a rectangular plate with a central hole, the
ultimate load is given by the equation:
Pult = crt Anet (3)
where crt = Ultimate tensile strength of material
A = Net cross-sectional area of the membernet
But in the case of a brittle material Equation 3 is not valid.
9As soon as crt is reached at the point of stress concentration,
a crack forms which immediately propagates to the boundary.
Hence one has to take into account the effect of a stress
raiser in designing a brittle tension member. Fracture with-
out much deformation is the failure mode of a tension member
made of brittle material, while the failure of a high ductil-
ity steel tension member is generally due to excessive deforma-
tions. Performance of a limited or low ductility material
(5 to 10% elongation in 2 inch G.L.) can be expected to lie
between that of high ductility and brittle material behavior.
The strength of limited ductility material may be as given by
Equation 3, while the ability of the material to withstand
extra stretching may be diminished considerably.
The results of tension tests conducted on low ductility
S steel rectangular plates with a central hole were reported
in the first progress report. (3) Therein it was observed that
under static loading the ultimate load reached was given by
Equation 3, but the ability of the entire member to elongate
was diminished considerably as compared with high ductility
steel. This report presents results of tension tests conducted
on low ductility A and B steel plates with one, two or three
holes in patterns as indicated in Table 6.
3.2 Purpose of Investigation
As an extension to the testing program presented in Refer-
ence 3 more than one hole in the longitudinal direction was
drilled in the rectangular plates to study the following points.
(1) Longitudinal plastic strain distribution, after frac-
ture.
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(2) Comparison of local ductility of tension member with
that obtained from the standard tension coupon test.
(3) Effects that overall ductility has on the deformation
characteristics of a tension member.
(4) Indication of the increase in total member deforma-
tion by the introduction of extra holes in the longitudinal
direction.
For a tension member with more than one hole in line of
stress, one can expect yielding to be distributed around all
the holes(4) if the material possesses overall ductility, i.e.
the ability to work harden in the plastic range. Since B
steel has more overall ductility but less local ductility than
A steel, different elongation behavior for the members fabri-
cated from these two different steels (A and B) can be expected.
3.3 Test Procedure and Results
Tension tests on rectangular plates were carried out on
a Baldwin Southwark hydraulic testing machine. The specimens
were scribed at 1/4 inch and 1/8 inch intervals as shown in
Figs. 5a and 5b. The interval between the scribed lines at
the hole is denoted by prefix H, and its approximate length
is 1/8 inch. The interval between the scribed lines where
there was no hole is denoted by prefix P, and its approximate
length is 1/4 inch. These lines were read before and after
the test under a travelling microscope (least count .0001 inch)
along two longitudinal lines on each side of the hole. The
difference between the reading taken before and after the test
gave the longitudinal permanent strain in the specimen.
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The nominal dimensions of the specimen along with the
mechanical properties of the material are given in Table 6.
Material property variables considered were (1) percent elonga-
tion in 1/4 inch G.L. including fractured portion, (2) percent
elongation in 2 1/2 inch G.L. excluding fracture, (3) tensile
and yield strength. Geometry of the cross-section was varied
dby using different thicknesses and s ratios, where d is the
diameter of the hole and s is the width of the specimen. In
Table 6 specimens designated 1210-T-Ll to 1205-T-L5 and
12FA-T-Lll and -L12 were fabricated from A steel, while speci-
mens 20B-T-L6 to 20B-T-LIO and 20B-T-T13 and T14 were fabri-
cated from B steel. Ratio ~ ranges from .044 to .263.
Results of the tension tests are reported in Table 7.
Observing the ratio of tensile strength of the plate at ulti-
mate load (Ott) to the tensile strength of coupon (crt) (Table
7--Column 9), it can be seen that all low ductility steel
specimens were able to develop P
ult as given by Equation 3
except transverse B steel specimens, where failure load was
about 6% lower than predicted value. Total deformation of the
specimen as reported in Column 8 of Table 7 was measured
(after fracture) in a gage length which was taken as the
center to center distance between holes in longitudinal direc-
tion plus one inch.
Figure 5c shows the distribution of longitudinal perman-
ent strain (after fracture) for specimens 1210-T-L2 (12 gage
10% A steel), 1205-T-L4 (12 gage 5% A steel), and 20B-T-L8
(20 gage B steel). Geometrical dimensions of these specimens
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are the same, but the material has different local and overall
ductility. Similar strain distribution curves for geometrical-
ly similar specimens 1210-T-L3, 1205-T-L5 and 20B-T-L9 are
plotted in Fig. 5d. Appendix Tables Al and A2 give the numer-
ical values from which the distribution curves shown in Figs.
5c and 5d are plotted. Fractured A apd B steel specimens are
shown in Figures 6a and 6b respectively.
3.4 Observations on Longitudinal A, Band S Steel Specimens
(1) Strength of low ductility tension members fabricated
from A and B steels with one or more holes in line of applied
stress is given by Eq. 3; i.e. the ratio of net tensile
strength, of plate with holes, at ultimate load (att ) to the
tensile strength of coupon (at) is about 1.0 as shown in Table
7.
(2) For a plate with three holes in line of applied
stress, initial yielding occurs at the weakest cross-section.
If the material has even modest work hardening capacity (e.g.
B steel) then yielding will also occur at some other hole and
this process will continue until material around all the
holes starts yielding. Thus for a material with noticeable
overall ductility (say 2 to 5% elongation in 2 1/2 inch gage
length, excluding the necked portion, as obtained from a ten-
sion coupon test) yielding will be distributed to other areas
of stress concentration. Longitudinal stress distribution
curves plotted in Figs. 5c and 5d are indicative of the above
mentioned observation; e.g. for the specimens 1210-T-L2,
1210-T-L3, 20B-T-L8, and 20B-T-L9 the average longitudinal
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zero. Here the crack, which one sees being formed at the
hole, slowly propagates to the boundary and separation occurs
when the load reaches zero (i.e. when complete unloading takes
place). For low ductility longitudinal specimens, one does
not see the crack being formed, but one can observe the neck-
ing of the weakest cross-section taking place after which the
load drops rapidly, and fracture takes place around 0.6 Pult
(for A steel), and 0.8 P
ult (for longitudinal B steel). It
is noted that the speed of testing was the same for all ten-
sion specimens.
(2) In transverse specimens of B steel, plastification
or the necking of weakest cross-section before failure was
not observed. This seems to indicate that the complete cross-
section may not have plastified due to the lower local ductil-
ity of transverse B steel specimens.
(3) For all longitudinal low ductility specimens (plate
with holes), inclined shear type of fracture was observed and
the angle of failure was the same as that of the coupon. But
in the transverse B steel specimens a transverse brittle type
of failure was initiated near the point of stress concentration
and as the fracture progressed towards the edge it became an
inclined shear type of fracture. This means that due to the
constraint against plastic flow, a brittle type of fracture
was initiated at the stress concentration. As the crack prop-
agated and when the plastic region was no longer constrained
the crack inclined, hence at the edges an inclined shear type
of fracture occurred. This observation and the one made in
15
the last paragraph seem to confirm that the behavior of B
steel in the transverse direction approaches that of a semi-
brittle material.
3.6 Conclusions
1. For longitudinal B and A steel under monotonically
increasing static loading, it is possible to develop the full
tension strength of a rectangular plate with a hole (stress
raiser). That is, the ductility is sufficient to eliminate
stress concentration by plastic redistribution.
2. For A, S, and B steel the local ductility parameter,
i.e. percent elongation in 1/4 inch from coupon tests cor-
relates satisfactorily with the local ductility of rectangular
plates with holes.
3. Transverse B steel specimens hav.e a tendency towards
a brittle type of fracture.
4. In the specimens with three holes in line of stress,
the yielding process starts at one of the holes (weakest cross-
section). If the material shows even slight strain hardening
capability (e.g. Steel B) then yielding will also occur at
other holes. The ability to distribute yielding to other
areas of stress concentration is characterized by the overall
ductility of the material.
4. Increasing the number of holes in the longitudinal
direction increases the total member deformation (or "member
ductility") without sacrifice of strength. If two materials
have the same local ductility but different overall ductility,
then the material which possesses greater overall ductility
16
will show greater member ductility with the increase in number
of holes drilled (in line of applied stress).
4. SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTIONS
4.1 Test Program
Tests on single bolted connections were conducted in
order to gain information on the following points:
(1) Performance and behavior of commercial low ductility
B steel.
(2) Interaction of tensile and bearing strength in a
bolted connection.
(3) Effect of thickness on the bearing strength of the
connected material.
(4) Behavior of low ductility A steel as compared with
that of full annealed A steel.
Connection tests presented in this report are divided into
three groups:
Group D - Specimens fabricated from B steel
Group E - Specimens fabricated from low ductility A and
S steel
Group F - Specimens fabricated from full annealed A steel
Variables considered in the program in addition to the
type of steel used were: edge distance e, bolt diameter d,
sheet thickness t, plate width s, and coupon tensile strength
at·
Connection failures are divided into three main types:(5)
(i) Longitudinal shearing of plate along two practically
parallel planes whose distance is equal to bolt diameter.
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(ii) Bearing failure with considerable elongation of
the hole and material "piling up" in front of bolt.
(iii) Transverse tension-tearing across the plate.
4.2 Test Procedure and Results
All connections were tested in tension on a Baldwin
Southwark hydraulic testing machine of 400,000 lb. capacity.
Nominal dimensions of Groups D, E, and F connection specimens
are presented in Tables 8, 9 and 10 respectively. All holes
over 3/16 inch in diameter were drilled 1/16 inch larger than
the diameter of the bolt used. Completely threaded bolts were
finger tightened with washers under head and nut. A few se-
lected plates were scribed at 1/4 inch intervals, and were
measured before and after the test under a travelling micro-
scope, in order to obtain some information on the longitudinal
permanent strain in the specimen after failure. Sketches of
a connection and the lines scribed on one of the plates are
shown in Fig. 7a and 7b respectively. All tests were conducted
using an autographic recorder, wherein the gage distance used
was equal to (2e + 1) inches. A few of these load deformation
curves are presented in Figs. 8(a) to 8(c).
Results of the connection tests in groups D, E and Fare
reported in Tables 11, 12 and 13 respectively. In the first
progress report, shear, bearing and tension type of failure






net = net cross-sectional area of the plate through
center of the hole.
crt = tensile strength of the material as obtained
from the coupon test.
The remainder of the quantities used in the above equations
were described earlier and are shown in Fig. 7a.
The predicted failure load for a connection fabricated
from low ductility steel is the minimum of that given by
Equations 4, 5 and 6. Equation 4 indicates that the shear
strength of the connection increases in direct proportion
with the increase in edge distance e. But there is an upper
limit to this value of e at which bearing failure begins to
govern the failure load. The upper limit of the e/d ratio is
obtained by equating the right hand sides of Equations 4 and
5; i.e. equating Pb and Ps one finds;
(ed ) = 3.33
max
For e/d values greater than 3.33, failure would be governed
by bearing rather than by shear. Equations 4 and 5 can be
combined, to give failure load for predominantly bearing or
combined bearing and shear failure as
(7a)




A lower limit of the dis ratio can be established below
which the failure is by bearing and above which it is by tear-




3.0 at d t d
(s-d) t = (0.1 + 3 s] at
From Equation 8a we obtain;
(8a)
Below this limiting value of (dis) bearing failure should
occur before the tension failure load is reached.
As indicated by Equations 4 and 5, shear failure turns
into a predominantly bearing failure when the e/d ratio is
greater than 3.33. Therefore to put Equations 4 and 5 on
the same graph, they are represented in a nondimensional form
as;
ab e0- = 0.9 (d) ~ 3.0 (10)
t
a
In Fig. 9, the quantity (crb ) is plotted against e/d.
t a bThe test values plotted therein indicate that (--) increases
at
with increase in e/d value, according to Equation 10, until
the limiting value of e/d is reached (Equation 7). After that,
the scatter of test points (Fig. 9) increases somewhat and
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the bearing failure load can be assumed not to increase
further with the increasing e/d (Equation 5).
In Fig. 10 the ratio of net tensile stress at ultimate
load (Onet) to the tensile coupon strength 0t' (i.e. 0net/Ot)'
is plotted against (d/s). Test points plotted in Fig. 10
give satisfactory agreement with Equation 6, except for the
transverse test specimens fabricated from 20 gage B steel.
Hence the tension failure load for longitudinal specimens of
20 gage B steel is adequately predicted by Equation 6 (compare
0net and Ott in Table 11), but for transverse specimens this
is not so. This lower strength of transverse B steel speci-
mens, is due to lower local ductility (6% in 1/4 inch G.L.)
than that for longitudinal.ones (15% in 1/4 inch G.L.). That
is, this lower transverse local ductility was not sufficient
to wipe out stress concentration, hence transverse tearing of
single bolted connection occurred in a brittle manner, i.e.
fracture was horizontal instead of inclined shear type of
fracture observed in other low ductility specimens.
The shear (Tsf),bearing (obf),and tensile (Ott),stresses
can be calculated from the failure -load observed in experi-
ment, by the following equations;
Pfail (lla)~sf = 2 e t
Pfail (lIb)
°bf = d t
Pfail (llc)Ott = Anet
The maximum shear, bearing or tensile stresses that can
be developed in a connection specimen which are predicted by
21
Equations 4, 5 and 6 are as follows:
(12)
(13)
Pt d( CI ) = = ( 0.1 + 3 -s) CIt _< CItnet max A
net
(14)
4.3 Alternate Graphical Representation of Failure Load
For Low Ductility Steel Specimens
A study of test results represented by Equation 5 in
Fig. 9, indicates that when the eld ratio is between 3 and
4 the scatter of data points for low ductility steel speci-
mens is more than that reported for high ductility steel.(5)
This may be due to two factors:
(1) The thinner sheets of these low .ductility steels may
have lower bearing strength than reported for thicker ones in
the first progress report. (3)
(2) Predominantly bearing or a combination of bearing,
shear and tension type of failure may depend not only upon
the eld ratio but also upon the dis ratio.
(A) Dimensional Analysis
The variables which affect the carrying capacity of a
single bolted connection (Fig. 7a) were selected for dimen-
sional analysis. The prediction equation for ultimate load
would have to include the following quantities:
22
No. Quantity Description Dimensional Units
I Pult Predicted ultimate load F
2 O't Tensile strength of material FL-
2
3 O'b Bearing strength of material FL-
2
4 T S Shear strength of material FL-
2
5 t Thickness of material L
6 s Width of specimen L
7 e Edge distance L
8 d Diameter of the bolt L
F and L are the units of force and length respectively.
Number of ~ terms required = Number of variables - Fundamen-
tal Dimensional Units = (8-2) = 6.
~ terms will be formed as follows (for further details
refer to Chapter 3 of Reference 6).
The prediction equation for Pult is formed as follows:
i.e.
If one assumes that O'b = KIO't and Tsh = K20t for a given
material, where KI and K2 are constants then
23
The prediction equation is given as:
(15)
At this stage it is difficult to say whether the right
hand side of the prediction Equation 15 will be a sum or a
product of the three n terms eld, sid and tid. This will be
discussed in the next section.
(B) Discussion of the Prediction Equation
Case I. Shear Failure (Type (i)) [~ < 2.25J
Shear failure as explained in Section 4.1 can be char-
acterized by longitudinal shearing of the plate but with no
significant elongation of the hole; i.e., the bolt will not
pile up the material in front of it as would be the case in
a bearing type of failure. It was observed during testing
that shear type of failure generally occurred when the eld
ratio was less than 2.25, and the tensile strength of the
plate (as calculated on net section) was such that tension
failure would not occur. Since longitudinal shearing will
depend only upon the edge distance, the sid ratio does not
take any part in predicting the ultimate load. Therefore,
Equation 15 can be rewritten as
Psh _ crb L!)= f(~ !) (16)
cr d2 - crt ~d d' d
t
Here it can be said that P
ult increases in direct pro-
portion with the increase in thickness of the specimen hence




In Figure 9, the quantity
Test points plotted in Figure
is predicted by
a(~) is plotted against e/d.
at
9 indicate that shear failure
(17a)
(17b)
It is noted that Equation l7a is the same as Equation 10,
and Equation l7b is the same as Equation 4.
Case II. Bearing or Combination of bearing, shear and
Tension Failure (Type (ii) or Type (ii)+(i)
or Type (ii)+(iii) or Type (i)+(ii)+(iii)
Failures).
Bearing failure as explained in Section 4.1 can be char-
acterized by excessive hole elongation, which is due to the
bolt ploughing through the material and piling up the material
in front of it. When transverse tearing or longitudinal shear-
ing of the plate occurs after significant hole elongation,
this is designated as a combination failure. It is noted that
the resistance to the bolt ploughing through the material is
provided by the material surrounding the bolt hole. Variables
shown in the right hand side of Equation 15 can be combined
in some form to predict the ultimate load for bearing or a
combination type of failure. This was attempted by a trial
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and error approach, since the conventional approach (outlined
in Chapter 3 of Reference 6) requires a greater volume of
test data than that gathered in this and in the first progress
best fit for
(e s )td + d + 1 d'
e s )tof (- + - + 1 -d d d
In that table test
report. The graph plot that seemed to give the
all the data points is (crb ) (~) plotted against
crt
11. In Table 14, valueswhich is shown in Fig.
crb t
and (--)d are shown in Columns 7 and 9.
crt
results of S steels (from the first progress report) along
with low ductility A and B steels are presented for increasing
(~ + ~) ratios.d d The prediction equation can be written as:





where Cl is the
the ordinate.
crb t est
= (--)- = C (- + - + 1)- + C
crt dId d d 2 (18)
Values of Cl and C2 can be obtained from Fig. 11 by using
method of least squares, and the final form of Equation 18 is:
cr(~) = O.318(de + ~ + 1) - O.026(dt )crt d (19)
I.e. the ultimate load for combination failure is given by:
(19a)
It will be noted in the next paragraph that there are certain
limitations on the values of eld and sid for Equations 19 and
19a to be physically valid, since increasing eld or sid ratios
can not increase the failure load indefinitely.
The upper limit on the eld ratio is assumed to be 3.33,
the same as the limit shown in Equation 7, wherein it was in-
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ferred that beyond (de) = 3.33, the bearing load does not
max
increase. The upper limit on ~ is assumed to be 6.0 (or
~ = .167, Equation 9), since it was observed during tests
that beyond this value of the ~ ratio there is no significant
increase in the failure load. If in a test specimen the e/d
and/or s/d ratios exceed the limiting values, then numerical
values of 3.33 and 6.00 are substituted in Equations 19a in-
stead of actual e/d and/or s/d ratios respectively, to arrive
at the failure load.
Case III. Tension Failure (Type (iii) [~ ~ 3.33]
It was observed during testing that transverse tearing
type of failure occurred when the ~ ratio was generally less
than 3.33 (i.e., d > 0.3) and the shear strength of the plate
s -
was such that a longitudinal shear type of failure would not
occur. Since tensile strength of the plate would depend only
on the s/d ratio but not the ~ ratio, Equation 15 can be re-
written as:
Pt t
--;;...",.. = f(~ -)
a d 2 d' d
t
(20a)
Since the tension failure load would depend on the net
cross-sectional area, instead of width s, the net width of
the plate will be used. Also, tensile load will be directly
proportional to the net cross sectional area of the plate.
Hence Equation 20a could be written as
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i.e.
P = a At t net (20b)
The above equation is valid for ~ ~ 3.33 (i.e., ~ ~ 0.3).
This fact can be observed in Figure 10 (plot for Equation 6),
anet s
where it can be seen that is equal to 1.0 for d ~ 3.33.
at
Summarizing the above three cases it can be said that for
a single bolted low-ductility steel connection:
(1) Longitudinal shearing of the plate without signifi-
cant elongation of bolt hole, occurs when e/d ~ 2.25. In that
case the shear load, Ps~is calculated from Equation l7b. But
Pshshould be checked to see that it is not greater than Pt
(Equation 20b).
(2) Bearing or a combination type failure occurs when
eld is greater than 2.25 and sId is greater than 3.33 (i.e.
d
s < 0.30). The failure load is given by Equation 19a.
(3) Transverse tearing of the plate without significant
elongation of bolt hole occurs when sId ~ 3.33 (i.e.,
d > 0.30). In that case, Pt is calculated from Equation 20b.s -
But Pt should be checked to see that it is not greater than
Psh(Equation 17b).
4.4 Combination Failure in Low Ductility Steel Specimens
The ultimate load that a single bolted connection can
carry, when eld and sid ratios are such that combination
failure would occur, 1s given by Equation 7a or 19a. Since
more variables are included in Equation 19a, the formula for
the prediction of failure 1s rather complicated, hence the
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preference to use Equation 19a over Equation 7a will have to
be justified. Comparing the graphs of Equation 19a in Fig.
11 with that of Equation 7a in Fig. 9, it is observed that
there is less scatter of experimental values plotted in Fig.
11, than in Fig. 9. The amount of scatter can be quantified
by calculating the sum of the squared differences, and com-
paring the values obtained for the two prediction equations
(7a and 19a). The difference used herein is obtained by sub-
tracting predicted bearing stress (as per Equation 7a or 19a)
from the actual bearing stress obtained from the experiments.
Table 16 compares the sum of the difference squares for the
two prediction equations. Therein it can be observed that
the sum of the squared differences for prediction Equation 7a
is greater (hence more scatter of test points) than for Equa-
tion 19a. Also the number of tests that fall more than 20%
below the predicted value of bearing stress is higher for
prediction Equation 7a than for Equation 19a.
In column 4 of Table 16,(for combination of bearing shear
and tension failure), the ratio of the square root of the sum
of difference squares, as obtained for the two prediction
equations, is given. This ratio (i.e. square root of sum of
difference squares for 7a to that for 19a) is equal to 1.27
which indicates that the prediction of failure load by Equa-
tion 19a gives on the average 27% less error than that by
Equation 7a. Similarly, the ratio, for combination of shear
and bearing failure, is equal to 1.31, which indicates that
Equation 19a predicts the combination of shear and bearing
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failure with about 3~% less error than Equation 7a.
4.5 Deformation Behavior of Low Ductility B and A Steel
(1) Observing results of connection specimens in Tables
11 (20 gage B steel) and 12 (16 and 12 gage A steel), at first
glance it seems that for the same ~ and ~ ratios, B steel
developed less bearing strength than A steel specimens. But
this difference may not be due to different ductility charac-
teristics of the two steels, but to their different thick-
nesses. This variation in thickness is taken into account
by Equation 19, which predicts predominantly bearing or com-
bination type of failure. Test points shown in non-dimension-
ali zed plot (Fig. 11) indicate that predominantly bearing
failure is satisfactorily predicted by Equation 19, for low
ductility A, Band S steel.
(2) A major difference observed in low ductility steel
bolted connections was in transverse tearing failure [Type
(iii)]. Here two identical specimens made from 20 gage B
steel will be discussed, a longitudinal specimen 20B-Ll and
a transverse specimen 20B-TIO. Transverse tearing failure in
the longitudinal specimen occurred at the load predicted by
Equation 20b. But the transverse specimen 20B-TIO failed at
a load 27% lower than predicted by 2quation 20b (Table 11
Columns 7 and 9). Also an inclined fracture in specimen
20B-Ll occurred after the load had fallen to about 55% of
ultimate load, while a horizontal fracture (as would be ob-
served in a brittle material) occurred in specimen 20B-Tll
after the load had fallen to about 92% of ultimate load.
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This lower load carrying capacity in tension is because the
local ductility of 20 gage B steel, in the transverse direc-
tion, was not sufficient to wipe out the stress concentra-
tion at the bolt hole, hence failure occurred before the net
cross-section fUlly plastified. The local ductility parameter,
i.e. elongation in 1/4" G.L., given in Table 2, column 6,
shows that B steel has local ductility of about 6% in the
transverse direction while in the longitudinal direction it
is 15%.
(3) The difference in deformation behavior of the two
types of steel (B and A) is brought out in tension type of
failure. B steel specimens showed less local ductility (elonga-
tion in 1/4" G.L.) than those of A steel. This is seen from
the typical permanent longitudinal strains recorded in a few
single bolted connections after fracture as shown in Appendix
Table A3. It can be observed that for longitudinal B steel
connections which failed by transverse tearing, the maximum
percent elongation in 1/4 inch gage length is 11.5%. The
percent elongation in 1/4 inch in longitudinal tension coupons
of B steel was 15.5% (Table 8, Column 10). Similarly for A
steel connection specimens which failed by transverse tearing
the percent elongation in 1/4 inch is between 21 and 26%,
while that obtained in the tension coupon was between 22.6%
and 27.6% (Table 9, Column 10). Both A and longitudinal B
steel specimens which failed in tension showed an inclined
shear type of fracture. As mentioned in Sections 2 and 3,
this shear fracture was also observed in tension coupons as
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well as in rectangular plates with holes. But transverse B
steel connection specimens which failed by transverse tear-
ing of the plate showed a horizontal fracture, the type one
would observe in brittle material, although an inclined shear
type of fracture was observed in transverse tension coupons
of B steel.
The following two observations apply to all low ductility
steel specimens except the B steel transverse specimen which
showed type (iii) failure.
(4) Deformation characteristics of the connection speci-
mens is illustrated in Table 15. When the specimen fails by
shearing or transverse tearing of the plate, with some hole
elongation, the net increase in hole size is limited to 0.2
to 0.4 inches. When ~ and ~ ratios are large enough to cause
bearing failure the net elongation of the hole was observed
to be greater than 0.5 inches.
(5) From Figs. 8(a) and 8(c) it can be seen that for a
specimen which fails in tension the load reaches its maximum
value and drops rather quickly. (Fracture load, not shown in
the Figures, ranged from 60 to 80% of P
ult .) However, in a
specimen which showed bearing failure, or a combination of
tension and bearing or shear and bearing failure, the load
after reaching its maximum value drops slowly. (Fracture load,
not shown in the Figure is around 20% of P
ult ') Here it can
be noted that the speed of testing was the same in all connec-
tion tests.
Thus a bolted connection made of low ductility steel,
where transverse tearing or longitudinal shearing of the plate
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occurs after excessive hole elongation, herein called combina-
tion failure, shows a ductile behavior.
(6) Figures 12a to 12f show different failure modes for
low ductility steel specimens.
4.6 Pe~formance of Full Annealed A Steel
A total of ten tests on full annealed A steel were con-
ducted to compare its behavior with low ductility A steel.
Nominal dimensions of the 16 and 12 gage specimens are pre-
sented in Table 10 and their results in Table 13. Here too,
the failures were divided into three types, as described in
Section 4.1; they are: shear, bearing and tension types of
failure. The strength of these specimens is predicted by the
same equations as those presented by Winter(5) for his earlier
tests on high ductility steels. The following equations are
reproduced from Reference 5.
Pbearing = Pb = 4.9 crydt (23)
dPtension = Pt = (0.10 + 3.0 s) Anet crt ~ Anet crt (24)
where cry = 0.2% offset yield strength obtained from tensile
coupon tests. Failure load is the minimum of the three loads
(shear, bearing or tension) given in the above equations.
The corresponding maximum stresses that can be developed in





Pb (23a)= d t = 4. 9Oy
(onet)max =
Pt (0.1 + 3 d)
°t ~ °t (24a)=Anet s
Testing procedure and reporting of the results is the
same as that described earlier for low ductility specimens.
Graphical representation of Equations 22 and 23 is shown in
Fig. 13 and that for Equation 24 is shown in Fig. 14. In
Fig. 8(c) a few typical load deformation curves are shown
which were plotted by an autographic recorder. Figures 15a
to 15d show different failure modes for full annealed A steel
specimens. Permanent longitudinal strain, measured under a
travelling microscope before and after the test, is presented
in appendix Table A4. A sketch of a scribed specimen is shown
in Fig. 7b.
4.7 Differences in the Behavior of High and Low Ductility A
Steel
(1) In Table 12 of the First Progress Report the differ-
ence in the predicted shear strength for bolted connections of
high and low ductility steel was pointed out. This difference
will be briefly discussed herein.
Shear stress at ultimate load for type (i) failure is
given by 0.7 0y (Equation 22a) for high ductility steel. If
tensile-yield ratio of 1.35 is assumed, this means that (Ts)max
for high ductility specimen is given by 0.52 at' For low
ductility steel the corresponding (Ts)max is 0.45 0t (Equation
12). This shows that the shear strength of low ductility
steel in terms of 0t is lower than that for high ductility steel.
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(2) In high as well as low ductility steel specimens,
the bearing pressure of the bolt is resisted by material sur-
rounding the bolt hole. Resistance of this bolt pressure can
be thought of as a "strut lf and "string" type of action. That
is to say that the "strut" is the material in compression, in
front of the bolt e inches long but no longer than e = 3.33d,
the "string lf is the material in tension betl'1een the hole and
the longitudinal edges and s inches long. In the case of low
ductility steel significant yielding of the material surround-
ing the bolt hole does not occur. Hence, the bolt pressure
is resisted by strut and string action in some proportion
(i.e., ~ and ~ ratios) indicated by Equation 19a for predomin-
antly bearing type of failure. On the other hand in high
ductility material where a substantial part of the material
surrounding the hole starts yielding, the bolt pressure is
resisted mainly by strut type of action, i.e. the ~ ratio will
be of primary importance. For this reason a predominantly
bearing type of failure as given by Equation 23 (Figure 13)
for high ductility steel, takes into account the ~ ratio but
not the ~ ratio.
4.8 Conclusions
(1) For low ductility single bolted connections (A, B
and S steel), failure occurs either by longitudinal shearing
(type (i», or by considerable "piling up" of the material
in front of the bolt (type (ii) bearing), or by transverse
tearing of the plate (type (iii», or by any combination of
the above three types. Type of failure depends on the geometric
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dimensions and tensile strength of the material (bearing and
shear strength of the material are assumed to depend on the
tensile strength, as mentioned in the dimensional analysis).
(a) Failure by longitudinal shearing occurs at a nominal
shearing stress of 0.45 times the tensile strength of the
sheet (Equation 12). This is likely when the ~ ratio is less
than 2.25.
(b) Failure by transverse tearing occurs when the tensile
stress on the net cross-section exceeds the ultimate tensile
strength of the material. This type of failure occurs when
the ~ ratio is greater than 3.33 (Equation 20b).
Above conclusion is valid only when local ductility of
the material is sufficient to wipe out the stress concentration
due to a concentrated force applied at the bolt hole. Hence
for very low ductility steel (transverse 20 gage B steel)
Equation 20b does not apply, since a horizontal brittle type
of fracture was observed in type (iii) failure. This implies
that the local ductility was not sufficient to plastify net
cross-section before fracture.
(c) Type (ii) bearing failure or a combination of type
e(ii) and (iii) or type (ii) and (i) occurs when the d ratio
is greater than 2.25 and the ~ ratio is greater than 3.33. In
this case the ultimate load that a connection can carry is
given by Equation 19a as:
(19a)
If eld, sid ratios in a specimen are greater than 3.33 and 6.0
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respectively, then the limiting value of 3.33 will be sub-
stituted for eld and 6.0 for sid in above equation, irrespec-
tive of actual eld, sid ratios.
As a less accurate but simpler approximation, bearing
failure can be predicted to happen at a bearing stress equal
to 3 crt' For simplicity, therefore, Eqs. 4, 5, 6 in Sec. 4.2
are adequate for design purposes, though Eq. 19a is signifi-
cantly more precise within the indicated range of eld and sid
ratios.
(2) In regard to comparison of commercial B vs. special
A and S steels, the following can be said:
B steel connection specimen behavior in longitudinal
shearing or predominantly bearing type of failure was not
significantly different from A and S steel specimens. In
longitudinal and transverse B as well as in A and S steel
connections where tensile strength of the plate (as calculated
on net cross-section) was greater than the bearing strength
of the plate (Equation 19) the bolt ploughed right through
the material, piling it up at the end of the plate. The only
difference in the behavior of longitudinal B steel and low
ductility A and S steel is brought out in transverse tearing
(type (iii» failure. Here longitudinal B steel specimens
showed less local ductility than those of A or S steel, since
B steel possesses less local ductility than A or S steel as
mentioned in the section on material properties.
(3) Strength of high ductility single bolted connections
is satisfactorily predicted by the same equations as those
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given by Winter, for his earlier tests, in Reference 5. Test
results reported herein are for finger tight bolts, while
those in Reference 5 were for hand torqued bolts. These equa-
tions reproduced in this report are Equations 22, 23, and 24
which predict shear, bearing and tension failures respectively.
(4) Shear stress at ultimate load for type (1) failure
is given by 0.52 crt for high ductility specimens while the
corresponding value for low ductility specimens is 0.45 crt.
This indicates that the shear strength of low ductility steel
is a lower multiple of ultimate strength than that for high
ductility steel.
5. SUMMARY
The Commercial low ductility steel tested, i.e. an ASTM
Grade E steel, (herein designated as steel B), in the trans-
verse direction has 20% higher ultimate strength but 68% lower
elongation in a 2 inch gage length than in the longitudinal
direction. Different shapes of stress strain curves of low
ductility A, S, and B steel (Figure 1) show that B steel in
the longitudinal direction has the ability to strain harden,
while A and S steel and B steel in the transverse direction
do not. This ability to strain harden distributes yielding
to areas other than where initial yielding occurred.
Tension tests of plates with holes showed that the local
ductility of A, S and longitudinal B steel was adequate to
wipe out the effects of stress concentration and the full
tensile strength (as obtained in coupon) could be developed
across the net section. However, B steel specimens in the
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transverse direction did not possess sufficient local ductil-
ity to wipe out stress concentration due to a hole in center
of the plate. Hence these specimens failed at 93% of the
predicted ultimate load. In specimens with three holes in
line of stress, yielding starts at one of the holes (weakest
cross-section); B steel in the longitudinal direction, which
showed slight strain hardening capacity was able to distribute
yielding to areas of stress concentration other than where
yielding was initiated (Figure 5).
For low as well as high ductility single bolted connec-
tions failure occurs either by longitudinal shearing (type (i))
or transverse tearing (type (iil)) of the plate, or by con-
siderable piling up of the material in front of the bolt
(type (ii), bearing), or by any combination of the above three
types. A significant difference in the behavior of high and
low ductility steel. bolted connection specimens is due to
large in-plane deformations occurring in high ductility steel
after initial yielding. Also the shear stresses which cause
failure are lower mUltiples of ultimate strength for the low
ductility than for the high ductility material. A low ductil-
ity B steel single bolted specimen (20B-TIO) in the transverse
direction, which failed in tension (type (iii)), failed at 72%
of the predicted tension failure load. This lower load carry-
ing capacity in tension is because the local ductility of 20
gage B steel, in the transverse direction, was not sufficient
to wipe out the stress concentration at the bolt hole, hence
failure occurred before the net cross-section fully plastified.
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TABLE I
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF 20 GAGE B-STEEL
OBTAINED FROM STANDARD TENSION COUPON TESTS
Spec. Thickness 0.2% Tensile Tensile- Elonga- Reduction Reduction Angle of
Designa-· Offset Strength Yield tion in in Thick- in Area Failure
tion Yield Ratio 2" Gage ness
t Strength Lengtha at at/ayy
(in) (ksi) (ksi) % % % Degrees
20B-Ll 0.039 81.0 86.6 1.07 4.57 54.6 54.9 22
20B-L2 0.039 70.9 78.0 1.10 4.86 55.0 55.3 20
20B-L3 0.039 72.1 78.5 1.09 4.25 58.5 59.0 20
20B-L4 0.038 74.4 81.0 1.09 4.10 52.0 52.4 22
20B-L5 0.039 72.3 79.5 1.10 4.35 58.0 59.0 22
20B-L6 0.039 82.4 86.6 1.05 4.18 55.4 56.0 25
Average 0.039 75.5 81.7 1.08 4.38 55.8 56.1 22
20B-Tl 0.039 100.1 100.2 1.00 1.00 37.8 36.2 36
20B-T2 0.039 98.2 99.0 1.01 1.54 39.4 37.7 32
20B-·T3 0.039 100.0 100.2 1.00 1.48 34.8 26.5 32
Average 0.039 99.4 99.8 1.00 1.34 37.3 33.5 33
t 20B··L specimens were taken from virgin material in longitudinal direction
(i.e., parallel to direction of rolling)
20B-T specimens were taken from virgin material in transverse direction
TABLE 2
MAXIMUM PERCENT ELONGATION IN DIFFERENT GAGE DISTANCES FOR
STANDARD TENSION COUPON TEST SPECIMENS
(B-STEEL)
--~1--------------------------"- '~i~~C~~1Spec. ElongationDesig-
nation 2 1/2'i 2" III 1/2 17 1/4 1i 2:1 (Excluding Area
~" of necked
G.L. G.L. G.L. G.L. G.L. portion)
% % % % % % %
20B·Ll 4.05 4.57 7.01 11.70 17.50 2.55 54.9
20B-·L2 4.54 4.86 7.00 11.40 19.70 2.92 55.3
20B-L3 3.87 4.25 6.10 9.85 14.30 2.69 59.0
20B-L4 3.87 4.10 5.30 8.27 13.80 2.71 52.4
20B-L5 3.97 4.35 6.09 9.31 15.10 2.69 59.0
20B-L6 3.90 4.18 5.74 8.66 12.92 2.86 56.0
Average 4.03 4.38 6.21 9.86 15.55 2.74 56.1
20B-Tl 0.88 1.00 1.67 3.00 5.58 0.45 37.8
20B--T2 1.07 1.54 2.70 4.65 7.10 0.45 39.4
20B-T3 1.14 1.48 2.72 4.80 5.60 0.55 34.8
Average 1.03 1.34 2.36 4.15 6.09 0.48 37.3
TABLE 3
*LONGITUDINAL PERMANENT STRAIN DISTRIBUTION AFTER FRACTURE IN
2 1/2 1' G.L. OF STANDARD TENSION COUPON TEST. (20 GAGE B STEEL)
Section Distance Strain = Original G.L.-Final G.L. x 100
No. From Original G.L.





(in. ) 20B-Ll 20B-L2 20B-L4 20B-T2
% % '70 io
1 0.25 2.02 3.50 13.80 0.20
2 0.50 17.50 19.70 2.38 0.40
3 0.75 5.72 2.93 2.09 2.20
4 1.00 2.35 2.14 2.51 4.65
5 1.25 2.44 2.84 2.71 0.80
6 1.50 2.17 2.52 2.96 0.80
7 1.75 2.02 2.65 2.72 0.40
8 2.00 2.38 2.99 3.13 0.00
9 2.25 2.06 3.98 3.76 0.60
10 2.50 1.86 2.55 2.13 0.20
*NOTE: Gage distance measured before and after test
under a travelling microscope.
+ 2(a) for a sketch of standard- See Fig. tension
coupon.
TABLE 4
VALUES OF THE CONSTANTS K', K AND a
Spec. Designation K' K a
20B-L1 7.28 27.5 -0.687
20B-L2 7.43 24.0 -0.577
20B-L3 6.60 20.5 -0.601
20B-L4 5.85 15.5 -0.489
20B--L5 6.55 18.5 -0.566
20B-L6 6.20 17.0 -0.556
Average 6.65 20.5 -0.579
20B-T1 1.75 8.3 -0.854
20B-T2 2.70 13.5 -0.809
20B-T3 2.60 15.0 --0.840
Average 2.35 12.1 -0.834
TABLE 5
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF DUCTILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF A, BAND S STEELS
* * * *Ductility 20B-L-Av. 20B-T-Av. 12S-L3 1205-L2 1605-L3 16FA-Ll




in 21~ (%) 4.38 1.34 5.13 5.58 6.84 52.20
Reduction
in Area (%) 56.10 33.50 65.20 69.40 59.00 83.80
Tensile/Yield








2.74 tneck) ( %) 0.48 0.33 0.40 1.28 38.00
K 20.50 12.10 45.00 46.00 45.00 120.00
a. -0.579 -0.834 -0.974 -0.983 -0.795 -0.335
* The values reported in these columns are taken from
Table 7 of second progress report.
t This value is for percent elongation in 2 11 , excluding
neck.
TABLE 6
NOMINAL DIMENSIONS OF RECTANGULAR PLATES WITH HOLES
(A, SAND B STEEL)
----.---~~-------. .-------...------=c.------- .-.-.-.--.--.....-..-.-----.---- ...I __ GEO~ffiTRIC PROPERTIES OF SPECIMENS AV. MATERIAL PROPERTIESr I I ".'__""_-- _.. -----.-----.----.._-.--------.--
Spec. . KO. of Holes ~! Dia. .' ___ vTidth Thick- d a at Elong. in E10ng .in
Desig-· ! of Long. Trans.-, of ness s Y 1/4" G.L. 2 1/2" G.L.
nation i Hole verse Plate of (including (excluding: [] R I Plate fractured neck)I d : •• i S t portion)
i (in) ! • I j I (in) (in) (ksi) (ksi) % %
1 ___________ -------L-.....____~~___ ._____ _ _____'"- ______________ ~
1210-T-Ll 1/2 - Two 3.50 0.107 0.263 76.2 76.9
1210-T-L2 1/2 Three - 4.25 0.107 0.118 71.6 74.6 49.0 1.9
1210·-T-·L3 3/16 Three - 4.25 0.107 0.044 71.6 74.6 49.0 1.9
1205-T-L4 1/2 Three ..• 4.25 0.107 0.11B 72.2 72.2 47.1 0.4
1205·T-L5 3/16 Three - 4.25 0.107 0.044 72.2 72.2 47.1 0.4
20B--T·-L6 13/16 One - 2.52 0.038 0.323· 75.5 Bl.7 15.5 2.74
20B-T-L7 9/16 One - 4.25 0.03B 0.133 75.5 81.7 15.5 2.74
20B··T- LB 1/2 Three - 4.25 0.038 0.118 75.5 Bl.7 15.5 2.74
20B-T-L9 3/16 Three - 4.25 0.038 0.044 75.5 81.7 15.5 2.74
20B-T-LI0 1/2 - Two 3.52 0.038 0.142 75.5 81.7 15.5 2.74
20B-T-T13 13/16 One - 2.50 0.038 0.325 99.4 99.8 6.09 0.5
20B-·T-TI4 7/16 One - 4.25 0.038 0.103 99.4 99.8 6.09 0.5
12FA-T--Lll 3/16 Three - 4.25 0.106 0.044 31.5 45.0 105.0 35.6
12FA- T-·L12 1/2 One - 4.25 0.107 0.118 27.4 43.9 102.0
TABLE 7
RESULTS OF TENSION TEST PERFORMED ON RECTANGULAR PLATES WITH HOLES
(A, SAND B STEEL)
r~p~C~ -_. ~:'.=_~·-A~-. :f.1~~~~=-:~~::~~:~t .S---- -~~:::~~~~:i;:::~Ult~-To:;i~=-~~~ .: i
Desig- I - t in I ult in Member---
nation I S 1/4" I 1/4" Defor-. 0t
I mation
(ksi) (%) i (kip) (ksi) (%) (in)
l.. L-.
12FA-T-Lll 0.044
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NOMINAL DIMENSIONS OF LOW DUCTILITY SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION SPECIMENS






I Desig- Dist.! nation e! (in)
,..---------- L.__.... Geometric p_~.<:.?::;~:~_Of.Sp~_~.~___ L~;~~~~ica~ - p:_ope~~~s -~~- ~~'t ~ ~."1
I ELONGATION I
Width of e d I ay at ---"i~ 2 11 -1-i;--1/4-;'\:Plate d s G.L. G.L.
S I




































































































































(1) S.S. = Single Shear D.S. = Double Shear
(2) All holes drilled
(3) Finger tight bolts
(4) Washers under head of bolt and the nut
TABLE 9
NOMINAL DIMENSIONS OF LOW DUCTILITY SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION SPECIMENS
(GROUP E, A AND S STEEL)
1
1-----. - . Ge~~~~~~~- -;~~p~rties of -;~~c~- -- ------A~..._M~.2.q~;i~~1--P;QPJ~pti~~-of __~i~j;-;i~_"1
____ ... ... ... .. _.. . . I ELONGATION '
I Spec. Edge Bolt Width of e d a a t-'1n2~1- in 1/4 d
INo. Dist. Dia. Plate d s y t i G.L. G.L. I



































































































































(1) S.S. = Single Shear D.S. - Double Shear
(2) All Holes drilled
(3) Finger tight bolts
(4) Washers under head of bolt and the nut
TABLE 10
NOMINAL DIMENSIONS OF FULL ANNEALED SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION SPECIMENS
(GROUP F~ A STEEL)
r--·----·-.--~--·-·--·-··-·-· ------ ..--.---. - _.'-'-. "-r"- - - ..-.---- - .-.-- ---,
: 1-__..__ ?~o:n~tr.~~.~!:'oper~ie~ ..~Sp~~~~~~ . A..v ~~.~_~~nic~l _~_rrop:~ti~~ __O.~ ..~~t_~l.;
! i I f----- --ELONGA~!O!'!_ .. _.!
: Spec. ; Edge Bolt Width of e d i cr crt: in 2" II in 1/4 III
I Desig- i Dist. Dia. Plate d s ! Y ! G.L. G.L. I
I nation led s , I!
L ! (in) (in) (in) i (kgi) (ksi)! % I % j
16FAA·,L12 2.25 3/4-D.S. 2.50 3.0 0.3 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
16FAA··-L13 2.62 3/4-"D.S. 2.50 3.5 0.3 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
16FAA-L14 1.25 1/2-D.S. 2.50 2.5 0.2 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
16FAA-L15 1.75 1/2-D.S. 2.50 3.5 0.2 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
16FAA-L16 1.75 1/2-S.S. 2.50 3.5 0.2 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
16FAA-L17 1.75 1/2 D.S. 5.00 3.5 0.1 30.1 45.9 47.4 96.6
12FAA-L18 2.25 3/4-0.S. 2.50 3.0 0.3 28.1 44.1 48.9 86.4
12FAA··L19 1.25 1/2--0. S. 2.50 2.5 0.2 28.1 44.1 48.9 86.4
12FAA-L20 1.75 1/2·-D.S. 2.50 3.5 0.2 28.1 44.1 48.9 86.4
12FAA-L21 1.75 1/2--0. S. 5.00 3.5 0.1 28.1 44.1 48.9 86.4
(1) S.S. = Single Shear D.S. - Ooub1e Shear
(2) All holes drilled
(3) Finger tight bolts
(4) Washers under head of bolt and the nut
TABLE 11
RESULTS OF SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION TEST ON LOW DUCTILITY B STEEL
(GROUP D)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Spec. e d Pult Mode of Stresses Pre- Stresses Cal-d -Designation s Failure dieted as Eqs. calculated from
12(Ts )' 13 Ultimate Load
(ob) and 14 as per Eqs. lla(Tsf ) lIb (obf)(onet) and lIe (Ott)
*
Eq. Stress Eq. Stress(kip) (Type) No. (ksi) No. (ksi)
12 36.8 lla 22.8
20B--Ll 3.50 0.33 3.12 (iii) 13 245.5 lIb 160.0
14 81.7 lIe 85.0
.. 12 36.8 11a 35.1
20B-L2 2.00 0.33 2.74 (ii)+(i) 13 21f5:5 lIb lIfO:lf
+(iii) 14 81.7 lIe 74.7
12 36.8 lla 35.8
20B-,L3 2.00 0.30 4.20 (ii)+(i) 13 2"lf5:5 lIb lIf3:2
+(iii) 14 81.7 lIe 63.6
12 36.8 11a 21.8
20B-L4 3.00 0.30 3.84 (ii) 13 245.5 lIb 131.0
14 81.7 lIe 58.0
12 36.8 1la 32.7
20B-L5 2.00 0.20 2.55 (ii)+(i) 13 2"lf5:5 lIb 130:13"
14 57.2 lIe 33.2
12 36.8 lla 23.5
20R·L6 3.00 0.20 2.68 (ii) 13 245.5 lIb 140.5
14 57.2 lIe 36.4
Table 11 (cont'd)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
12 36.8 lla 39.1
20B-L7 2.50 0.09 1.43 (i) 13 21f5:5 lIb 192.0
14 30.2 lIe 30.2
12 36.8 lla 29.2
20B-L8 3.50 0.09 1.50 (ii)+(i) 13 245.5 lIb 206.0
14 30.2 lIe 21.2
12 36.8 lla 28.6
20B--L9 3.00 0.30 4.88 (ii)+(iii) 13 245.5 lIb 172.0
14 81.7 lIe 76.2
12 44.8 lla 19.5
20B-TI0 3.50 0.33 2.59 (iii) 13 299.5 lIb 136.4
14 99.8 lIe 72.5
.. 12 44.8 11a 26.7
20B-Tll 3.00 0.20 3.04 (ii)+(11i) 13 299.5 lIb 160.2
14 69.8 lIe 41.4
12 44.8 11a 40.0
20B··T12 3.50 0.09 1.85 (ii) 13 299.5 lIb 260.0
14 36.9 lIe 27.0
12 44.8 lla 28.7
20B-T13 3.00 0.30 4.90 (ii)+(1ii) 13 299.5 lIb 172.0
14 99.8 lIe 75.4
Underlining indicates critical values
Longitudinal shearing of plate is designated as Type (i) failure
Excessive hole elongation and material pile up in front of the bolt is
designated as Type (ii) failure
Transverse tearing of the plate is designated as Type (iii) failure
Tension failure after excessive hole elongation is designated as Type (1i)+(iii) failure
Shear failure after excessive hole elongation is des1gnated as Type (ii)+(i) failure
TABLE 12
RESULTS OF SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION TESTS ON LOW DUCTILITY A AND S STEEL(GROUP D)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Spec. e d Ulti- Mode or Stresses Pre-, Stresses Cal-
-Designation d s mate Failure dieted as Eqs. eulated from
Load 12(TS ),13 Ultimate Load
Pult (ab ):! 14(att ) as per Eqs. lla(Tsr)' Ilb(abr ),
lle(atr )
Eq. Stress Eq. Stress
*
No. No.
(kips) (Type) (ksi) (ksi)
12 37.50 lla 31.9
1605A···Ll 3.0 0.30 8.92 (iii) 13 250.00 lIb 192.0
14 83.25 lIe 83.6
12 37.50 lla 33.9
1605A-L2 3.0 0.30 9.40 (iii) 13 250.0 lIb 203.5
14 83.25 lIe 90.0
12 37.50 lla 40.0
1605-L3 2.0 0.30 7.54 (ii)+(i)+ 13 250.00 lIb lbO:O
(iii) 14 83.25 lIe 70.6
\i, :" 12 37.50 lla 31.2
1605A-L4 3.0 0.20 5.80 (ii) 13 250.00 lIb 187.0
14 58.40 lIe 48.2
12 37.50 lla 36.2
1605A-L5 2.0 0.20 4.84 (i) 13 250.00 lIb 157.0
14 58.40 lIe 40.5
12 39.50 Ila 40.2
1605A-L6 2.8 0.10 6.90 (ii)+(1) 13 263.00 lIb 22lr:"O
14 33.30 lIe 25.2
Table 12 (cont'd)
1 2 3 4 5 * 6 7 8 9
36.70 lla 36.0
1205A~L7 3.5 0.20 20.0 (ii)+(i) 245.00 lIb 252.00
57.20 llc 63.2
36.70 lla 33.8
1205k ·L8 3.5 0.25 18.8 (ii)+(iii) 245.00 lIb 236.0
68.40 llc 81.0
36.70 lla 34.4
1205A-L9 3.5 0.25 22.4 (iii)+(ii) 245.00 lIb 242.0
68.40 llc 82.0
36.20 lla 36.7
l205A-LlO 2.8 0.10 11.0 (ii)+(i) 242.00 lIb 200:0
32.20 llc 23.1
36.20 lla 28.6
l205A-Lll 3.0 0.30 13.7 (iii) 242.00 lIb 172.0
80.50 llc 75.5
37.20 lla 37.1
7S-L31 3.0 0.20 20.3 (i) 248.00 lIb 222.5
57.80 llc 56.4
37.20 lla 36.2
7S-L32 3.5 0.21 28.0 (ii)+(i)+ 248.00 lIb 247.0
(iii) 60.40 lIe 65.4
Underlining indicates critical values
Longitudinal shearing of plate is designated as Type (i) failure
Excessive hole elongation and material pile up in front of the bolt is
designated as Type (ii) failure
Transverse tearing of the plate is designated as Type (iii) failure
Tension failure after excessive hole elongation is designated as Type (ii)+(iii) failure
Shear failure after excessive hole elongation is designated as Type (ii)+(i) failure
TABLE 13
RESULTS OF SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION TESTS ON FULL ANNEALED A STEEL
(GROUP F)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Spec. e d Ulti- Node of Stresses Pre- Stresses Cal-
d -Designation s mate Failure dieted as Eqs. eulated from Pu1tLoad 22a(Ts ),23a as per Eqs.
(Ob),24a\'\t) lla(Tsf ),llb(Obf)
11e(Otf)
Eq. Stress Eq. Stress(klps) (Type)* No. (ksl) No. (ksl)
22a 21.1 11a 16.45
16FAA-L12 3.0 0.3 4.66 (111) 23a 147.5 lIb 98.80
24a 45.9 l~e 43.00
22a 21.1 11a 14.18
16FAA~L13 3.5 0.3 4.68 (111) 23a 147.5 lIb 99.20
24a 45.9 lIe 44.00
22a 21.1 l1a 20.30
16FAA-L14 2.5 0.2 3.20 (1)+(11) 23a I1f7:5 lIb 101.60
24a 32.1 lIe 26.20
22a 21.1 lla 23.10
16FAA-L15 3.5 0.2 5.10 (11)+(111) 23a 147.5 lIb 161.80
24a 32.1 lIe 41.60
-
22a 21.1 lla 21.80
16FAA-L16 3·5 0.2 4.80 (ll)+(iil) 23a 147.5 lIb 152.20
24a 32.1 lIe 39.3Q
22a 21.1 lla 19.40
16FAA-L17 3·5 0.1 4.28 (11) 23a 1'lff:5 lIb 136.00















































































Underlining indicates critical values
Longitudinal shearing of plate is designated as Type (i) failure
Excessive hole elongation and material pile up in front of the bolt is
designated as Type (ii) failure
Transverse tearing of the plate is designated as Type (iii) failure
Tension failure after excessive hole elongation is designated as Type (ii)+(iii) failure
Shear failure after excessive hole elongation Is designated as Type (ii)+(i) failure
TABLE 14
SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION TESTS REARRANGED IN INCREASING ORDER OF
(~+~) RATIO. (TEST RESULTS OF 7 GA. AND 12 GA. S STEEL INCLUDED)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Spec. Dia.of e d e s * t [ (~~)+1 ] (~) * O"bf 0" Mode ofDeslgna- Bolt d - (d+zr) d er( t)s d d d - Fal1ure
tlon at at d
~ln) (Type)
20B·L2 1/2··S . S. 2.00 0.330 5.00 0.076 0.458 1.762 0.134 (1)+(11)+
(111)
20B·-L3 3/4-S.S. 2.00 0.300 5.33 0.051 0.323 1.805 0.092 (11)+(1)+(111)
1605A·· L3 3/4-D.S. 2.00 0.300 5.33 0.083 0.525 1.950 0.162 (11)+(1)+(111)
20B-L4 3/4·..S.3. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.051 0.374 1.650 0.084 (11)
20B L9 3/4-D.S. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.051 0.374 2.100 0.107 (111)
20B-T13 3/4 D.S. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.051 0.374 1.728 0.088 (11)+(111)
20B·L5 1/2-D.S. 2.00 0.200 7.00 0.076 0.607 1.620 0.123 (11)+(1)
1605A-Ll 3/4 S.S. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.083 0.607 2.300 0.191 (111)
1605A L2 3/4-D.S. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.083 0.607 2.425 0.202 (111)+(11)
1605A L5 1/2·D.8. 2.00 0.200 7.00 0.124 0.993 1.880 0.233 (i)
1205A Ll1 3/4··D. S. 3.00 0.300 6.33 0.141 1.033 2.140 0.302 (11i)
7S L21 3/4 8.S. 3.20 0.300 6.53 0.244 1.835 2.235 0.546 (ill)
7ST5 3/4-S.3. 2.33 0.250 6.33 0.244 1.790 2.030 0.495 (i)+(il)
20B-L6 1/2-·S.S. 3.00 0.200 8.00 0.076 0.685 1.728 0.131 (11)
20B--Tll 1/2 S.S. 3.00 0.200 8.OC 0.076 0.685 1.610 0.123 (li)+(11i)
1605A L4 1/2·D.S. 3.00 0.200 8.OC 0.124 1.117 2.245 0.278 (il)
7S·L31 1/2 ·D.S. 3.00 0.200 8.oc 0.366 3.290 2.720 0.995 (i)+(li)
12S- L15 3/8-3.3. 3.99 0.247 7.35 0.283 2.375 2.642 0.750 (11)+(il1)+(i)
73-L32 5/8··D.S. 3.50 0.210 8.09 0.293 2.660 2.980 0.875 (il)+(l)+
(11i)
73-L5 3/4--3.3. 2.50 0.200 7.50 0.244 2.075 2.435 0.594 (ii)+(l)+(111)
TABLE 14 (cont'd)
1 2 3 4 5* 6 7* 8 9 10
1205A~L8 3/4-D.8. 3.50 0.250 7.33 0.141 1.172 2.900 0.409 (11)+(111)
1205A-·L9 7/8-D.8. 3.50 0.250 7.33 0.121 1.009 2.960 0.358 (111)+(11)
128···LI7 5/8-·8.8. 3.40 0.245 7.41 0.169 1.420 2.185 0.370 (11)+(111)+
(1)
128··L16 1/2-8.8. 3.50 0.245 7.41 0.212 1.785 2.865 0.608 (11)
128-L18 3/4·8.8. 3.53 0.247 7.38 0.141 1.182 2.090 0.295 (11)+(111)
128-· L19 7/8··8.8. 3.43 0.248 7.36 0.121 1.010 2.085 0.252 (111)
1205A-·L7 3/4--D.8. 3.50 0.200 8.33 0.141 1.317 3.085 0.435 (11)+(1)
128 L26 3/4-8.8. 3.46 0.200 8.33 0.141 1.317 2.800 0.395 (11)
128-L13 5/8-8.S. 3.48 0.188 8.65 0.169 1.630 2.042 0.346 (11)+(1)+
(111)
128·· L14 3/4·8.8. 3.46 0.191 8.57 0.141 1.350 3.960 0.560 (11)+(111)
128-L12 1/2 ..8.8. 3.50 0.188 8.65 0.212 2.045 2.875 0.610 (11)+(111)
78· L25 1/2·D.8. 3.00 0.152 9.00 0.366 3.660 2.865 1.048 (11)+(1)
128.. L11 3/8-8.8. 3.97 0.187 8.67 0.282 2.730 2.920 0.824 (11)+(1)
128-LI0 5/8· ..8.8. 3.37 0.152 9.33 0.169 1.750 2.780 0.470 (11)+(1)
128..·L9 1/2 8.8. 3.50 0.147 9.33 0.212 2.195 3.635 0.770 (11)
128 L8 3/8·8.S. 4.00 0.148 9.33 0.282 2.920 3.340 0.942 (11)
78 L6 3/4-8.8. 5.00 0.200 8.33 0.244 2.280 3.705 0.905 (11)+(111)
20B--L7 3/16-D.8. 2.50 0.090 8.50 0.203 1.930 2.425 0.493 (1)+(11)
1605A L6 1/2 D.8. 2.80 0.100 8.80 0.124 1.215 2.540 0.316 (11)+(1)
1205A LI0 1/2·D.8. 2.80 0.100 8.80 0.212 2.080 2.580 0.548 (11)+(1)
128·L7 1/2-D.S. 3.50 0.125 9.33 0.212 2.200 3.260 0.692 (11)+(1)
78-L24 1/2 D.8. 2.80 0.100 8.80 0.366 3.585 3.140 1.150 (11)+(1)
2GB-L8 3/16··D.8. 3.50 0.090 9.33 0.203 2.100 2.575 0.524 (11)+(1)
20B·.. T13 3/16-8.8. 3.50 0.090 9.33 0.203 2.100 2.610 0.530 (li)
~~
Upper 11mlts on eld and sid ratlos are 3.33 and 6.0 respectlve1y; 1.e., the
11mltlng values are substltuted even If the actual test speclmen has hlgher
e/d or sid rat10 than 3.33 and 6.0 respectlve1y.
TABLE 15
DEFORMATION CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTIONS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Spec. e d Pu1t Node of Inc·· Defor··· Hax.Desig·· d - Failure mations crease Long,
nation in at Elong.
Hole Pu1t inSize ~:* 1/4 1;(kips) (Type)* (in) (in) G.L.
(%)
(Low Ductility B Steel Specimens)
20B··L1 3.50 0.33 3.12 (iii) 0.20 -- 12.4
20B L2 2.00 0.33 2.74 (ii)+(i)+ 0.49 0.50 14.3
(iil)
20B--L3 2.00 0.30 4.20 (11)+(1)+ 0.54
(ili)
20B··L4 3·00 0.30 3.84 (il) 0.70 0.70 --
20B·L5 2.00 0.20 2.55 (11)+(1) 0.65 0.35 --
20B L6 3·00 0.20 2.68 (ii) 1.20 0.55
20B L7 2.50 0.09 1.43 (i) 0.35 0.15
20B-L8 3·50 0.09 1.50 (li)+(i) 0.55 0.15
20B-L9 3.00 0.30 4.88 (li)+(111) 1.10 0.60 11.5
20B· T10 3.50 0.33 2.59 (ill) 0.14 0.19
20B· TIl 3.00 0.20 3.04 (il)+(ili) 0.54 0.50
20B-T12 3.50 0.09 1.85 (li) 0.80 0.35
20B··T13 3·00 0.30 4.90 (ii)+(ili) 0.56
(Low Ductility A Steel Speclmens)
1605A··L1 3.0 0.30 8.92 (ili) 0.40 -- 23.4
1605A-L2 3·0 0.30 9.40 (iil) 0.40 0.38 24.1
1605A··L3 2.0 0.30 7.54 (il)+(i)+ 0.45 0.43 21.4
(lii)
1605A-L4 3.0 0.20 5.80 (11) 0.50 0.33 11.9
1605A--L5 2.0 0.20 4.84 (1) 0.45 0.43 16.2
l605A-L6 2.8 0.10 6.90 (ii)+(i) 0.65 0.46 26.1
1205A-L7 3.5 0.20 20.0 (11)+(i) 0.85 0.80 23.5






























































































Longitudinal shearing of the plate is designated as Type (i)
Failure. Excessive hole elongation and material pile up in
front of bolt is designated as Type (ii) Failure.
Transverse tearing of the plate is designated as Type (iii)
Failure. Tension failure after excessive hole elongation
is designated as Type (ii)+(iii) Failure. Shear Failure
after excessive hole elongation is designated as Type
(ii)+(i) Failure.
** This deformation was recorded by an autographic recorder.
It includes streching of the connection specimen over a
gage length (2e+l) inches.
TABLE 16
COMPARISON OF PREDICTION EQUATIONS 7a AND 19a USING



















of I qs. 7a,





















For Type (ii); (ii)+(i) and (iii)
Failures (Total No. of Tests=34)
For Type (ii) and (ii)+(1) Failures


























+ Equation 7b is a modified form of Equation 7a~ where load for combination
failure is given by
Pc = 0.9 e t crt ~ 2.7 d t crt (7b)
+ Equation 19b is a modified form of Equation 19a, where load for combin-
ation failure is given by
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fIG. 2b. OISTRI3UTION OF LONGITtJOIiIAL STRAIN IU TENSION COUPON
(after fracture)
Gage Length L, (in)
FIG. 3. LOGARITHrIIC RELATIONSHIP BETHEEN ELONGATION AND
GAGE LENGTH FOR A, S, AND B STEEL.
L/ VA
FIG. 4. LOGARITHMIC RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ELONGATION






FIG. 5a. SKETCH OF A SCRIBED PLATE (dis:: 0.118)
Section Pl,P2 Hl-to H4 P3,P4 H5 to H8 P5,P6' H9toHll P7,P8
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FIG. Sb. SKETCH OF A SCRIBED PLATE (dis:: 0.044)
80 Legend:
12l0-T-12
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FIG S{c) LONGITUDINAL STRAIN DISTRIBUTION (AFTER FRACTURE)
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10
FIG. 5d. LONGITUDINAL STRAIN DISTRIBUTION (AFTER FRACTURE)
* Distance measured from Line A~A (Fig. 5b)
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·w 'S on HI IOYW •
Fig. 6a. Rectangular Plate Specimens After Fracture (A Steel)
,>-
10B-T-T'+
Fig. 6b. Rectangular Plate Specimens After Fracture (B Steel)






FIG. 7a. SKETCH OF A SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION
Gaee lines







Section HltoH3 PI to P3
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0 1.5 (i)+(ii)~ (Type Fai1upe)
FIG. 8a. LOAD-DEFORMATION CURVES FOR LONGITUDINAL 20 GAGE




















o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 o.5 0;6
Deformation (in)
FIG. 8b. LOAD-DEFOR~~TION CURVES FOR 16 GAGE LOW DUCTILITY





















FIG. 8c. LOAD-DEFORMATION CURVES FOR 16 GAGE FULL ANNEALED
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FIG. 10. TRANSVERSE TEARING OR COMBINATION OF
REARING AND TENSION FAILURES (LOW
DUCTILITY STEEL)
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FIG. 11. ALTERNATE REP~ESENTATION OF BEARING -AND COMBINATION OF SIIEAR AND BEARING OR
TENSION AND BEARING TYPE OF FAILURE (LOW DUCTILITY STEEL)
7S-L!f
~.I~l[lr~~lr~llr
Fig. l2a. Longitudinal Shearing [Type (i) Failure (low
Ductility S Steel)




Fig. 12c. Combination of Bearing and Transverse Tearing
[Type (ii) + (iii)] Failure (Low Ductility A
and B Steels)
Fig. 12d. Combination of Bearing, Shear and Transverse
Tearing [Type (ii) + (i) + (iii)] Failure
(Low Ductility A and B Steels)
Fig. l2e. Transverse Tearing [Type (iii)] Failure (Low
Ductility A and B Steels)
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Fig. 12f. Tearing and Combination of Bearing Shear and






















FIG. 13. BEARING AND SHEAR OR COMBINATION .FAILURES
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FIG. 14. TRANSVERSE TEARING OR COMBINATION OF
BEARING AND TENSION FAILURES (FULL
ANNEALED, A STEEL)
Fig. lSa. Combination of Bearing and Longitudinal Shear
[Type (ii) + (i)] Failure (Full Annealed A
Steel)
Fig. ISb. Predominantly Bearing [Type (ii)] Failure (Full
Annealed A Steel)
Fig. l5c. Combination of Bearing and Transverse Tearing
[Type (ii) + (iii)] Failure (Full Annealed A
Steel)
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Fig. l5d. Transverse Tearing [Type (iii)] Failure (Full
Annealed A Steel)
APPENDIX A
TABLES Al to A4
TABLE Al
*LENGTHWISE INELASTIC STRAIN DISTRIBUTION AFTER FRACTURE IN
RECTANGULAR PLATE WITH HOLES (TENSION SPECIMENS)










































































































































































* Gage distances measured before and after the test under a
travelling microscope. (Least count .0001").
Underlined values indicate maximum elongation occurring near
each hole. (1/8 inch gage length).
TABLE A2
LENGTHWISE INELASTIC STRAIN*DISTRIBUTION AFTER FRACTURE IN
RECTANGULAR PLATE WITH HOLES (TENSION SPECIMENS)













































































































* Gage distances measured before and after the test under a
travelling microscope. (Least count .0001").
Underlined values indicate maximum elongation occurring near
each hole. (1/8 inch gage length).
TABLE A3
*LENGTHWISE INELASTIC STRAIN DISTRIBUTION (AFTER FAILURE) IN
SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION SPECIMENS
(LOW DUCTILITY A AND B STEEL)
Section Approx. % Strain = Original G.L.-Final G.L.No. Length of x 100
Section Original G.L.
Spec. Spec. Spec. Spec. Spec. Spec.
20B-Ll 20B-L9 l605A--L3 l605A-L5 l605AJL2 l205A-ll
(in) (%) (%) (%) (%)
B Steel B Steel A Steel A Steel A Steel A Steel
Hl 0.25 0.0 0.0 0.0 --- 0.0 0.0
H2 0.25 12.4 11.5 5.2 0.6 19.8 26.0
H3 0.25 1.0 3.6 3.2 1.1 1.1 1.8
Pl 0.50 0.0 0.5 21.4 1.4 0.0 1.5
--
P2 0.50 0.0 0.1 -1.8 16.2 0.0 -0.3
--
P3 0.50 0.4 --0.2 -- -- -0.2 0
p4 0.50 -- 0 -- -- -0.4 0
* Gage distances measured before and after the test under a travelling microscope.
Underlining indicates maximum elongation occurring in the plate (1/4 inch
gage length).
TABLE A4
*LENGTHWISE INELASTIC STRAIN DISTRIBUTION (AFTER FRACTURE) IN
SINGLE BOLTED CONNECTION SPECIMENS
(HIGH DUCTILITY A STEEL)











































* Gage distances measured before and after the test under
a travelling microscope.
Underlining indicates maximum elongation occurring in
the plate (1/4 inch gage length).
APPENDIX B
Processing and Metallurgical History of A, Sand B Steels
S Steel
7 Gage S steel was temper rolled from a coil of aluminum
killed steel, AISI 1006 of original thickness of 0.281 inches
to a final thickness of 0.183 inches. Approximate cold reduc-
tion was 33.8 percent. 12 gage S steel was temper rolled from
a coil of rimmed steel, AISI 1005 of original thickness of
0.156 inches to a final one of 0.106 inches. Approximate cold
reduction was 32.0 percent. Hardness Rockwell B for
7 gage and 12 gage steels are 90 and 79 respectively. Chemical
composition by ladle analysis for the two gages is as follows:
C Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Mo Sn At
7 gage 0.06 .34 0.008 0.019 0.13 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.008 0.038
12 gage 0.07 .40 0.007 0.014 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01
A Steel
12 gage and 16 gage A steels were cold reduced by 41
and 52 percent respectively, from a low carbon rimmed steel
SAE 1008. Different annealing temperatures were used to arrive
at different elongation and strength characteristics of the
material used in this project. 1205A steel did not receive
any annealing treatment while 1210, 12FA, 1605, 1610 and 16FA
A steels were annealed at 780, 1300, 650, 900 and 1300 degrees
respectively. Annealing time was one hour, while heating and
cooling rates were about 50 degrees per hour. For low ductil-
ity A steels (1205, 1210, 1605 and 1610) hardness Rockwell B
was 90 while for full annealed A steels (12FA and l6FA)
hardness Rockwell B was 43. Typical chemical composi-
tion of SAE 1008 steel by ladle analysis is as follows:
0.06% C, 0% Sand 0.30% Mn.
B Steel
B steel is a commercial galvanized E grade low ductility
steel of structural quality, and it is described in detail in
ASTM specifications A446-65T. Chemical composition by ladle
analysis is as prescribed below:
CPS
Grade E 0.15% 0.04% 0.05%
The above percentages are the maximum permissible by ladle
analysis.
IN THIN LOW-DUCTILITY STEE
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INTRODUCTION
The current "Specification for the Design of Cold-Formed
Steel Structural Members" (1)4 permits the use of any steel
whose "properties and suitability" have been established
by a recognized specification or appropriate tests. A prob-
lem eXists, however, in defining what constitutes a "suit-
able steel" for cold-formed construction. A research pro-
gram is in progress at Cornell University aimed at establish-
ing criteria which will be helpful in solving this problem.
The investigation is limited to determining the influence of
two factors, (a) ductility and (b) the spread between the
yield strength and tensile strength, on the behavior of cold-
formed members and connections under static loading.
Ductility is the ability of a material to undergo plastic
deformations without fracture. It reduces the harmful ef-
fects of stress concentrations, permits large local strains
without serious damage, and helps achieve uniform stress or
load distribution in members or connections. Some codes
presently impose restrictions or penalties on allowable de-
sign stresses for steels which do not conform to minimum re-
quired values of ductility and tensile-yield strength ratios
that have been established considering standardized materials
that were readily available, and a history of satisfactory
performance of those materials. With the increased avail-
ability and use of higher strength steels with lower ductil-
ity and lower tensile-yield strength ratios, there is need
for more definitive information on this sUbject.
lResearch Assistant, Department of Structural Engineering,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
2Associate Professor of Structural Engineering,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
3professor of Engineering (Class of 1912 Chair),
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
4Numerals in parentheses refer to the corresponding items
in the Appendix. - References.
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It was felt that connections may be one of the most
critical problem areas for low-ductility steels. This re-
port is concerned primarily with an investigation of bolted
and welded connections which were fabricated from flat
sheet and tested as part of the research program on low-
ductility steels.
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Three types of low carbon steels, designated A, Band S,
were obtained for this research. Steels A and S were spe-
cially produced for the program; Steel A was cold-reduced
an average of 45% in the thickness direction, to produce
12 gage (0.106") and 16 gage (0.062") material and then an-
nealed to arrive at the desired elongation requirements
in 2 inches, while S Steel was cold reduced an average of
33% to obtain 7 gage (0.183") and 12 gage (0.106") material,
and received no annealing treatment. B Steel is an ASTM
A446 Grade E commercial product which was obtained in 20
gage (0.038").
It is important to distinguish between the ductility of
a material and the ductility of a member as fabricated and
subjected to an imposed system of stresses (3). There are
a number of standard tests to measure ductility of a mate-
rial. Of these, the tension coupon test has special sig-
nificance to a structural engineer since it supplies values
for the yield and tensile strength and indicates stress-
strain characteristics for static load conditions. A mea-
sure of ductility in a coupon test is the elongation at
fracture in a specified gage length, usually 2 or 8 inches.
Preliminary standard coupon tests on the steels used in
this investigation indicated that although the elongation in
a 2-inch gage length was only 4 to 8 percent, the elonga-
tion in a 1/4-inch length ranged from 15 to 50 percent.
Hence, while ductility as measured by elongation in 2" was
"low", some of the materials exhibited very good local
ductility.
Many years ago Unwin (7) suggested that total elongation
in a bar of gage length L is made up of two parts: the first
part is the uniform elongation along the bar and therefore
proportional to the gage length, and the other is due to
local stretching and contraction of the section which oc-
curs at later stages of the tension coupon test. To in-
clude size effects, Unwin used Barba's Law of Similarity




c are constants, and A is the cross-sectional
specimen. To extend the range of applicabil-






E: = K[ V~~ (2)
Eq. 2 is a straight line when plotted on a log-log scale;
K is the value of strain when L/ifA·\ = 1, and a is the slope
of the line. The relationship suggested by Oliver has the
advantage that elongation of various size and shape ten-
sion specimens can be compared for specified L/~; it is
valid for steel as well as other materials, and the con-
stants K and a are indicative of the physical properties
of the material tested. K is the indicator of local duc-
tility of the material, while a is a function of the strain
hardening property and therefore governs the uniform duc-
tility.
Coupons for standard tension tests were prepared as per
ASTM-A370-68 specifications. Initial test speed was 0.005
in/min, which was increased to 0.02 in/min at approximate-
ly 1% strain. Load strain curves were plotted by an auto-
graphic recorder using a 2-inch gage length extensometer.
Typical complete stress-strain curves are shown in Fig. 1.
Curves are plotted for 12 gage A steel (1205A-L2), 16 gage
A steel (1605A-L2), 20 gage B steel (20B-L5) and 12 gage S
steel (12S-L2), all in the longitudinal direction; that is,
for load applied parallel to the direction of rolling. The
curve for 20 gage B steel in the transverse direction (20B-
T2) is shown in the same figure, because it is the lowest
ductility steel used in the investigation, and because the
shape of the stress-strain curve is quite different from
that of the same B steel in the longitudinal direction. It
can be observed from Fig. 1 that the major portion of the
strain in a 2-inch gage length in A or S steel occurs after
ultimate load is reached, in contrast to the behavior of B
steel. That is, before the necking process starts, a small
amount of plastic strain is uniformly distributed over the
length of A or S steel specimens, but afterwards the strain
recorded in 2 inches is in effect localized at the eventual
fracture zone.
Table 1 presents ductility parameters obtained from rep-
resentative standard tension coupon tests on A, Band S
steel, wherein reduction of area, elongation in 1/4-inch
gage length (including the fracture), and K are indicators
3
TABLE 1
DUCTILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF At BAND S STEELS
2CB-L-Av. 20B-T-Av. 12S-L3 1205-L2 1605-L3 16FAA-Ll
Ductility B Steel B Steel S Steel A Steel A Steel A-Annealed Steel
Parameters (Long.) (Trans.) (Long) (Long. ) (Long.) (Long.)
Elongation 4.38 1.51 5.13 5.58 6.84 52.20
in 2" (%)
Reduction 56.10 33.50 65.20 69.40 59.00 83.80
in Area (%)
Tensile/Yield 1.08 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.48
J:::" 'Ratio








K 20.50 12.10 45.00 46.00 45.00 120.00
a -0.579 -0.834 -0.974 -0.983 -0.795 -0.335
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of local ductility of the material, while tensile-to-
yield strength ratio, elongation in 2 1/2-inch gage length
(excluding the fracture), and a are indicators of uniform
ductility. Higher algebraic values given in Table 1 indi-
cate greater local or uniform ductility. For example, com-
parison of the tabulated values indicates that A and S
steels have more local ductility and less uniform ductility
than that observed for B steel in the longitudinal direction,
as confirmed by the stress-strain curves.
Strain hardenability in a material (correlating with sig-
nificant uniform ductility) can distribute yielding to areas
other than where it was initiated, while sufficient local
ductility can wipe out the effect of stress concentration.
PLATES WITH HOLES
To determine the behavior of the project steels under
stress concentrations, tests were conducted on rectangular
plates with holes. From these tests it was concluded that,
except for B steel in the transverse direction, all the
project steels were able to develop their full tensile
strength as calculated on the net cross-sectional area; that
is:
<1 tt
- > 1.0 (3)<1 t
where <1tt is the average tensile stress at Pult calculated
on the net area of the plate and <1t is the tensile strength
determined from a standard tension coupon. Eq. 3 indicates
that for A and S steel and B steel in the longitudinal direc-
tion, the effect of the stress concentration near the hole
is wiped out and the entire net section is able to fully
plastify. For the two tests of B steel in the transverse
direction <1tt/a t measured 0.94, a relatively minor reduction
from the full tensile strength.
BOLTED CONNECTIONS
The bolted connection is one of the critical problem areas
for low ductility steels under static loading. Force is ap-
plied at the hole through the contact pressure between the
bolt and the plate. This is a more severe stress concentra-
tion than that occurring in a rectangular plate with a cen-
tral hole, wherein the load is applied at the ends of the
plate.
A total of 59 single-bolt connection tests were conducted
on low ductility steels using both single and double shear
6
assemblies. Specimens were made from 7 and 12 gage S
steel, 12 and 16 gage A steel and 20 gage B steel. Holes
were drilled 1/16" larger than the bolt diameter, and the
bolt was finger tightened with washers under the head and
nut. Holes were punched in a few specimens, while in some
others the bolts were hand torqued; however, no significant
difference in the carrying capacity of the connection was
observed due to these variations. Hence all tests were
combined to arrive at prediction equations for the failure
load. To compare the behavior of low ductility steels with
that of high ductility steels, 9 single-bolt connection
tests were conducted on 12 and 16 gage full annealed A
steel.
Variables considered in the program in addition to the
type of steel used were: edge distance, e; bolt diameter, d;
sheet thickness, t; plate width, s; and coupon tensile
strength, crt'
All connections were tested in an hydraulic testing
machine. Some selected plates were scribed at 1/4-inch
intervals, and measured before and after test under a trav-
eling microscope. All tests were conducted using an auto-
graphic recorder with an extensometer gage length of (2e + 1)
inches. A sketch of a connection specimen and t;rpical load-
deformation curves are presented in Fig. 2.
Ultimate Load Formulas. Observed failure modes of both
the low and high ductility steel specimens were the same as
previously described by Winter (8). These are:
Type (i)
Type (ii)
Longitudinal shearing of the plate along two
nearly parallel planes whose distance is
equal to the bolt diameter
Bearing failure with considerable elonga-
tion of the hole and material "piling Upll
in front of the bolt
Type (iii) -- Transverse tension-tearing across the net
section of the sheet.
Experimental results plotted in Fig. 3 represent shear, bear-
ing or combinations of bearing with either shear or tension
modes of failure. The ordinate is the ratio of the computed
bearing stress at failure (crb) to the tensile strength of the
material as determined from a coupon test (crt), and the
abscissa is the ratio of the edge distance, e, to bolt diam-
eter, d. Up to about e/d ; 3.33 the bearing stress ratio
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( 4)
by the equation
crb ecr = 0.9 d
t
However, for e/d greater than 3.33, the scatter of experi-
mental values increases, and there is a greater tendency
toward bearing type failures, rather than predominantly
shear type, with little or no increase in bearing stress
ratio. Therefore, an upper limit of 3.0 can be placed on
Eq. 4. These relationships can be expressed in terms of
failure loads for shear (P ) and bearing (Pb), respectively,as s
Ps = 0.9 e t crt
and
(6)
In Fig. 4 experimental results are plotted for tension
and combined bearing and tension modes of failure. Not
enough tension failures occurred in the low ductility speci-
mens to develop an expression for the tension failure load
(Pt ), but the results are in fair agreement with Winter's(8) expression for high ductility steels, i.e.,
°net
= (0.1 + 3.0 d) < 1.0
crt s -
or,
Pt = (0.1 + 3 0 d) Anet crt < A at. s - net (8)
where cr is the average tensile stress at failure, calcu-
lated oHethe net area (Anet) of the cross-section. In both
Figs. 3 and 4 it is noted that connections using B steel,
which is the thinnest material and has the lowest local
ductility, tend to give lower results than the others. The
maximum shear, bearing or tensile stresses according to Eqs.
5, 6 and 8 are
('r s )max = P /2 e t = 0.45 crt (9)s
(ab)max = Pb/dt = 3.0 crt (10)
(crnet)max = Pt/Anet = (0.1 + 3.0 ~) at ~ at (11)
Comparison with High Ductility Steels. Results of tests
of the nine full annealed A Steel connection specimens
agreed with Winter's prediction equations for high ductility
9
(12)
steels, and are not presented here. Winter's expressions
for failure stresses are recorded below for comparison
with the low-ductility steel test results.
(Ls)max = 0.70 cry
(ab)max = 4.9 ay (13)
( a ') = (0.1 + 3.0 d) a < a (14)net max s t - t
where a is the yield stress of the mater~al in tension.
Eqs. 12Yand 13 predict failure stresses in shear and bear-
ing in terms of yield stress of the material, because this
property gave best correlation with the test results. The
tensile-yield strength ratio for the steels in those tests
averaged about 1.35. Applying this factor to Eqs. 12 and
13, the shear and bearing failure stresses for the high
ductility steels can be expressed as L = 0.52 cr and
ab = 3.6 at. In contrast, for low duc~ility ste~ls Eqs.
9 and 10 snow LS = 0.45 crt and ab = 3.0 at. Thus, the
shear and bearing strengtfi of low ductility steel, in terms
of at, is somewhat lower than for high ductility steel,
while the tensile strength in the net section seems unaf-
fected by the lower ductility.
Comparisons of high and low ductility steel also have
been made for connections with two or three bolts in line
with the applied stress (6). Here too it was found that
the tensile strength of the connection was unaffected by
the ductility of the steel.
Alternate Prediction of Ultimate Load (2). There is a
fair amount of scatter in the test results shown in Fig. 3,
particularly when combined failure modes are involved;
hence alternate predictions of the failure load were sought.
Functional dependence of the ultimate load, Pul t , on the
variables considered can be obtained using dimensional
analysis (4). For a single-bolt connection, the relation-
ship can be expressed as
(15)
If the bearing stress a and the shear stress T are as-
sumed to be proportiona£ to the tensile strengtfl at of the
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FIG. 5. ALTERNATE REPRESENTATION OF BEARING OR COMBINATION OF SHEAR
AND BEARING OR TENSION AND BEARING TYPE OF FAILURES.
(16)Pult (td) crb t (e s trtdT cr d2 = crt (d) = f 2 d' d ' d)
t
This expression can be modified further, with due recogni-
tion of limiting conditions, to obtain predictions of the
form presented earlier for shear or tension failures. In
addition, using a trial and error approach to provide a
best fit to the data and to evaluate numerical coefficients,
the following expression for bearing or combined failures
was obtained:
Pc 0.32 (~ + e. + 1) -0.04 d (17)= td d
..
< ~ <provided 2.25 3.30
- d -
and 3.33 < e. < 6.00
-d-
This prediction is plotted in non-dimensional form along
with the pertinent data in Fig. 5. The prediction error
is reduced an average of about 25% compared to Eqs. 5 and
6, at the cost of additional complexity.
FILLET WELDED CONNECTIONS
Variables considered in the tests of longitudinal and
transverse fillet weld connections included: length of weld,
Lj thickness of material, tj and type of steel. For the
low ductility steel specimens where the tensile strength of
the material ranged from 75 to 100 ksi, low hydrogen weld-
ing electrode E-l0018 (ASTM designation A-3l6) was used. A
few tests were made on full annealed A steel specimens
(12FAA) using low hydrogen E-70l8 electrodes. To facilitate
the welding process the connection specimens were clamped on
a steel table, which also served as a heat sink. Voltage
was held constant at 25 volts, and current input was varied
for the different sheet thicknesses to obtain a satisfactory
weld without undercutting the material. The current as re-
corded by an ammeter was 120, 120, 85 and 60 amps, respec-
tively, for 7, 12, 16 and 20 gage sheets.
LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
Fig. 6 shows a sketch of the longitudinal fillet weld con-
nections. The width of the narrower plate, b , was 3.0" for
all except the 7S and l2FAA specimens, where Cn was 2.5" and4.0" respectively. The width of the other plate, bw, was 1
12
inch greater than bn to facilitate welding. Table 2 gives
the weld lengths along with the average mechanical proper-
ties of the material. The eighteen specimens were divided
into three groups: Group I specimens were designed to fail
in tension in the plate, called type "a" failure. Group II
specimens were designed to produce shear failure in the weld,
called type "b" failure. Group III specimens were designed
so that either type of failure was equally likely.
Tension tests were conducted in an hydraulic testing
machine, and load-deformation curves were autographically
recorded for a gage length of (L + 3) inches. The results
are presented in Table 2. The following observations are
made:
(1) All the specimens in Group I, which had the longest
weld length, failed by transverse tearing of the narrower
plate (type "a" failure). Group II specimens which had the
shortest weld length, failed by shearing of the weld (type
"b"), except for the full annealed specimen which exhibited
a combined type failure. In Group III, the failures were
about evenly divided.
(2) For the low ductility steel specimens that failed in
tension, the ratio of the tensile strength developed by the
plate, Ott' to the tensile strength of the coupon, at' ranges
from 0.89 to 1.05, and averages 0.96. This compares favor-
ably with the corresponding value of 0.88 for the specimen
of full annealed material (12FAA-L6) which failed in tension,
and indicates that connections made with low ductility steel
were able to develop almost the full strength of the narrow-
er plate. Considerable out-of-p1ane deformation occurred in
Specimen 12FAA-L6 (and other full-annealed specimens) after
the yield load was reached; this may have reduced the result-
ing ultimate carrying capacity.
(3) For type "b" failures, comparison can be made between
the computed shear strength of the weld and the expected
shear strength of the weld, where the expected shear strength
is assumed to be 0.577 times the minimum tensile strength of
the weld metal as specified by ASTM. This ratio ranges from
0.99 to 1.05 for Group II specimens of low ductility steel
except for l205A-L9 which may have had a defective weld. The
same ratio for Type "b" failures in Group III specimens
ranges from 0.94 to 0.98. That is, the shorter welds of Group
II apparently had more uniform stress distribution, and thus
higher average stresses, than the longer welds of Group III.
(4) For Group I specimens which failed in tension, the











FIG. 6. SINGLE LAP LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTION.






















a. S~ngle Lap, Full Length
Weld (TF).
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c. Single Lap, Unsymmetric
Weld (TU).
d. Double Lap, Full Width
Weld (TD).
FIG. 7. TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD SPECIMENS •
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TABLE 2
LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
\
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Avg. Mat'l Properties Experimental Results . -.
Shear Ten- Mode
Spec. Tensile Elong Str.of sile Shear Ott Tsu Elong. ofDesig~,- Lap Str. of in 1/4" Elec-. Str.of Str.of a
'[sa in 1/4" Fa11-tion Length Coupon G. L. trode Plate Weld t G. L. ure
L
°t Tsa Ott TsU
in ksi % ksi ksi ksi % type
GROUP I SPECIM3NS
7S-L-Ll 3.25 t13.3 ~« • 0 'Yf • "( lj~·I Q5.5 1.00 O.Itj Q9.tj a
12S-L-L2 3.25 82.5 31.4 57.7 78.8 51.0 0.96 0.88 27.6 a
1205A-L-L3 3.25 84.1 29.9 57.7 ~9.0 51.6 0.g4 g:~1 32.4 a1605A-L-L4 3.75 98.0 26.6 57.7 7.8 50.2 o. 9 21.7 a
20B-L-L5 3.50 81.7 15.5 57.7 86.0 52.2 1.05 0.90 12.0 a
12FAA-L-L6 3.75 45.0 105.0 40.4 39.9 29.5 0.88 0.73 102.0 a I
GROUP II SPECIMENS
7S-L-L7 2.25 ti3.3 1.t7.0 57.7 73.ti 5tj.1.t O.~ts 1.01 16.~ b
123-L-L8 2.25 82.5 31.4 57.7 60.8 57.5 0.74 0.99 8.8 b
1205A-L-L9 2.25 84.1 29.9 57.7 50.2 47.6 0.60 0.82 38.8 b
1605A-L-LI0 2.75 98.0 26.6 57.7 75.7 58.8 0.11 1.02 -- b
20B-L-Lll 2.50 81.7 15.5 57.1 62.2 53.0 0.76 0.92 -- b
12FAA-L-L12 1.50 45.0 105.0 40.4 22.7 42.8 0.51 1.06 25.6 a+b
GROUP III SPECI~EN3
13-L-L13 2.75 ti3.3 1.t7.0 57.7 ti2.0 52.6 0.9tj 0.91 20.2 a
12S-L-L14 2.75 82.5 31.4 57.7 70.0 54.1 0.85 0.94 -- b
1205A-L-L15 2.75 84.1 29.9 57.7 70.5 56.6 0.84 0.98 -- b
1605A-L-L16 3.25 98.0 26.6 57.7 85.7 56.4 0.87 0.97 5.6 b
20B-L-L17 2.85 81.7 15.5 57.7 74.3 55.4 0.91 0.95 -- a
12FAA-L-L18 2.00 44.6 105.0 40.4 28.2 38.6 0.63 0.95 24.6 a+b
..
*Computed as 0.577 x ASTM specified minimum tensile strength.
I.
Load was applied parallel to the direction of rolling.
~
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length, Col. 10) is in satisfactory agreement with the
values obtained in the tension coupon tests (Col. 4).
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
The high strength of the low carbon A, Band S steels
was achieved by cold working. Therefore, it was antici-
pated that partial annealing of these low ductility steels
due to weld heat would reduce the tension strength of the
transverse fillet weld connections shown in Fig. 7. Un-
like a longitudinally welded specimen, the whole cross-
section of a full width transverse weld specimen is partial-
ly annealed. For a partial width weld, only the part of
the cross-section that is welded would be affected. The
reduction in strength would depend upon the length of weld
on the critical cross-section and the details of the weld-
ing procedure.
The transverse fillet weld specimens were divided into
four groups as indicated below and in Table 3 and Fig. 7.
Group IV:
Group V:
single lap, full width welds
single lap, partial width welds
Group VI: single lap, full width unsymmetrical welds
Group VII: double lap, full width welds
Seventeen transverse fillet weld specimens were designed
using 7 and 12 gage S steel, 12 and 16 gage A steel, and 20
gage B steel. Duplicate specimens were made; but for brevity,
only 7 gage S, 12 gage A and 20 gage B tests are presented
in Table 3. However, the observations made sUbsequently ap-
ply to all 34 specimens tested. The test procedure for the
transverse weld specimens was the same as for the longi-
tudinally welded connections.
All specimens in Groups IV, VI and VII failed by trans-
verse tearing of the connected plate. Tension failure in
these specimens is designated by types "a", "c" and "d" in
Fig. 7 and Table 3, to differentiate between the different
modes of tension tearing. Type "a" failure gives an in-
clined fracture, which is the same as that observed in
longitudinally welded specimens. Type "c" failure follows
the contour of the fillet weld toe. Type "d" failure oc-
curred in some of the partial width weld specimens; it fol-
lows the contour of the toe for the length of the weld, and
is inclined in the unwelded portions of the plate. Three
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TABLE 3
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONSI
1 2 3 4 5 6
Specimen Total Ten~ile Experimental Results
Designa- Length Str. of Tensile Str. Ott Mode oftionP of Weld Cow:on of Plate Failure
L t Ott· °t
in ksi ksi Typem
GROUP IV - FULLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20B- rrF-Ll1 b.O.q ~n. 7 70.0 O.tjb c
20B-TF-L12 6.02 81.7 68.3 0.811 c
1205A-TF-L31 6.02 74.6 66.5 0.89 c
1205A-TF-L32 6.02 74.6 67.2 0.91 c
7S-TF-L51 6.00 86.3 80.9 0.911 c
7S-TF-L52 6.00 86.3 80.9 0.911 a
GROUP V - PARTIALLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20B-TP-L11 3.50 81.7 75.1 0.92 d
20B-TP-L12 3.60 81.7 77.0 0.911 d
1205A-TP-L31 3.64 74.6 73.7 0.99n d1205A-TP-L32 3.08 74.6 73.1 Oe98n b7S-TP-L51 3.60 86.3 73.4 0.85n b7S-TP L52 3.44 86.3 71.8 0.83 b
GROUP VI - UNSYMMETRICALLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20B-TU-LIl b.02 tj1.7 71.5 0.tj7 c
20B-TU-L12 6.02 81.7 72.3 0.88 c
1205A-TU-L31 6.02 711.6 70.3 0.94 c
1205A-TU-L32 6.02 711.6 70.9 0.95 c
7S-TU-L51 6.00 86.3 82.0 0.95 a
7S-TU-L52 6.00 86.3 82.5 0.96 a
GROUP VII - DOUBLY LAPPED SPECIMENS
20B-TD-Lll b.02 tjl.7 70.3 O.tjb c
20B-TD-L12 6.02 81.7 69.0 0.84 c
7S-TD-L5l 6.00 86.3 82.0 0.95 a
7S-TD-L52 6.00 86.3 81.5 0.911 c
1 Geometry of the specimens is shown in Fig. 7.
m Modes of failure are indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 7.
n TSU ratios for specimens 1205A-TP-L32, 7S-TP-L5I and~ and L-52 ar~ 1.73, 1.48, and 1.55 respectively.
sa .
p Load was applied parallel to the direction of rolling.
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of the partial width weld specimens included in Table 3
failed in the weld (type "btl failure), and three had type
lid" failures.
The predicted maximum load for a plate of thickness t
and width bn is given by
Pmax = bn t at (18)
where ° is the tensile coupon strength of the material.
The ratXo of the tensile strength developed by the connected
plate, Ott, to the tensile coupon strength at is given in
Col. 5 of Table 3. This ratio is between 0.e4 and 0.96 for
all of the Group IV, VI and VII specimens (full width welds)
which failed by tension tearing. Within anyone group, the
ratio increases with increasing thickness of the material.
The double lap specimens of Group VII have about the same
strength ratio as Group IV and VI specimens, indicating that
the small strength reduction of approximately 10% due to
some annealing is caused by only one pass of the welding
electrode, and sUbsequent welding on the same cross-section
does not reduce the tension strength any further.
The partial width weld specimens of Group V which failed
in tension had 0tt/Ot ratios of 0.92 to 0.99, averaging
slightly higher than the full width weld specimens. Ap-
parently only that part of the cross section which was
welded had its strength somewhat reduced by partial anneal-
ing, while the part which was not welded developed tensile
strength close to that obtained in the coupons.
Two high-ductility A steel transverse fillet weld speci-
mens in Groups IV and V were tested to compare their be-
havior with low ductility specimens. There was no reduction
in the strength of these connections due to the welding
process.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Bolted and fillet welded connections in thin low-ductility
steels were tested as part of a research program investigat-
ing the influence of ductility on the behavior of cold-formed
members under static loading. In dealing with such steels
it appears necessary to distinguish between uniform ductil-
ity and local ductility. Uniform ductility is characterized
by the ability of a member made of the sUbject material to
undergo sizeable plastic deformations over significant por-
tions of its length, prior to failure. Such ductility is at-
tained if a material possesses a significant strain hardening
range. On the other hand, local ductility is the ability to
18
undergo plastic deformation in a localized area. Most of
the "low ductility" steels investigated herein showed sig-
nificant local ductility.
The modes of failure and simplified formulas obtained
for single-bolt connections are similar for low and high
ductility steels. In terms of coupon tensile strength at,
maximum shear and bearing stress values for low ductility
steels are 0.45 at and 3.0 at, respectively. Corresponding
values for high ductility steels are 0.52 at and 3.6 at
respectively, indicating that the low ductility of these
special steels lowered the strength of the tested bolted
connections only by about 15% in terms of the coupon tensile
strength. Bolted connections of low ductility steel showed
adequate elongation capability.
The low ductility steels were weldable; that is, no
special welding process was used in fabricating the speci-
mens, nor were any noticeable defects observed. In longi-
tudinal fillet weld specimens with adequate weld length,
the connections developed almost the full predicted load
based on coupon tensile strength. Both plate failure and
weld failure of longitudinal fillet weld connections in
these low ductility steels can be predicted using the same
methods as for high ductility steel.
Transverse fillet weld specimens showed some effect of
partial annealing, but still developed an average stress of
more than 90% of the coupon tensile strength.
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Introduction
Any comprehensive discussion of high-yield-strength steels
must include consideration of designs that are based on the yield
strength. This arises because the ratio of the yield strength to the
tensile strength increases from about 0.65 at a tensile strength of
60 ksi to about 0.95 at a tensile strength of 260 ksi, Figure 1.
Consequently, a design stress based on some percentage of the yield
strength would be almost 50 percent greater (0.95/0.65) for the 260-
ksi steel than that based on a similar percentage of the tensile
strength. The increase would be less for lower strength steels (about
30 and 45 percent, respectively, for 100-ksi and 200-ksi yield-strength
steels), but would still be extremely attractive.
The advantage that could be realized is illustrated in Figure 2,
which compares the design stress for various design criteria that are
in use or have been considered for the ASME Boiler and Pressure-Vessel
Code. For the most commonly used criterion, Curve A, the design stress
is based on 5/8 of the yield strength for yield-tensile ratios less
than 0.4, and on 1/4 of the tensile strength for yield-tensile ratios
greater than 0.4. The dividing ratio of 0.4 is determined by equating
the yield-strength and tensile-strength criteria as follows:
5/8 YS = 1/4 TS
YS 1 8
TS = 4 x 5 = 0.40
As shown by Curve A, this criterion is based entirely on tensile strength,
and permits no advantage for an increase in the yield-tensile ratio be-
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cause the yield-tensile ratio never falls below 0.4, even for the
lowest strength steels, Figure 1. The criterion described by Curve B,
Figure 2 (2/3 of the yield strength or 1/3 of the tensile strength,
whichever is less) extends yield strength as the controlling criterion
to a yield-tensile ratio of 0.5. However, this criterion also permits
no advantage for an increase in the yield-tensile ratio because the
yield-tensile ratio falls below 0.5 only for steels with tensile strengths
less than 40 ksi, which are unimportant for structural applications.
Curve C, Figure 2 illustrates the advantage in design stress that would
result if the yield strength and tensile strength were equally weighted
over the full range of yield-tensile ratios. Even more attractive would
be a design stress based entirely on yield strength, Curves D and E.
Compared with design stresses based on the Curve C criterion, the design
stresses are higher for Curve D for yield-tensile ratios greater than
0.67, and for Curve E for yield-tensile ratios greater than 0.60, which
correspond to tensile strengths greater than 60 and 50 ksi, respectively,
both of which cover essentially the range of interest for structural
steels.
The practicality of effectively utilizing the increasing yield-
tensile ratio of structural steels with increasing tensile strength de-
pends upon the ability of the steels to be satisfactorily fabricated and
to perform satisfactorily in service. The present paper summarizes studies
on the effect of the yield-tensile ratio on the fabricability (forming
and welding) of high-yield-strength steels and on the service performance
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of these steels (their resistance to failure by bursting, brittle frac-
ture, fatigue, or stress corrosion), with particular emphasis on plate
steels and on applications such as pressure vessels.
Fabricability
Formability
The ability to form plates or other structural products into
useful configurations, usually under plane-strain conditions (width more
than eight times thickness), is an important requisite for structural
materials. In assessing the effect of yield strength on plane-strain
ductility, Clausingl )* showed that the true strain at cracking in a
plane-strain bend test decreases continuously as the yield strength in-
creases, Figure 3. If the values of true strain corresponding to the
average curve are converted to the ratio of bend diameter to plate thick-
ness (D/t), the bend diameter at cracking is seen to increase from about
It at a yield strength of 50 ksi, to about 1.5t, 2t, and 3t at 100, 150,
and 200 ksi, respectively. To form these materials without danger of
cracking, the minimum bend diameter should be about double that at crack-
ing. Thus, an increase in bend diameter from about 2t to 6t would appear
to be appropriate for an increase in yield strength from 50 to 200 ksi.
Although this is a significant increase in bend diameter with yield
strength, it should not unduly limit the use of high-strength steels as
long as the requirement is recognized.
Weldability
The yield strength of ferritic steels influences their welda-
bility through effects on both the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and the weld
*See References. -4-
metal. IIowever, the effects on weld metal are considered beyond the
scope of this paper. Thus, comments will be confined to the effect of
yield strength on the soundness and mechanical properties of the HAZ.
Defects in the HAZ usually occur when the HAZ has transformed
to martensite and when the hydrogen content of the HAZ is relatively
high. Under these conditions, cracks (called cold cracks) can occur in
the HAZ and subsequently propagate to cause failure. The most important
factor contributing to HAZ cold cracking is the carbon and alloy content
of the steel. This combined effect can be expressed quantitatively in
terms of the carbon equivalent (CE). As the CE increases, the suscepti-
bility to cold cracking increases. One of the more common equations for
calculating the CE is as follows:





In general, an increase in yield strength is achieved by in-
creasing the carbon and alloy content, which usually increases the CE,
and therefore, the susceptibility to HAZ cold cracking, Table I. How-
ever, further examination of the table indicates that the CE does not
necessarily rise directly with yield strength. Moreover, a very low
carbon content, such as that for HY-130 steel, results in the formation
of a lower-hardness martensite in the IIAZ that is relatively resistant
to cracking. Thus, while susceptibility to HAZ cold cracking generally
increases with yield strength, compositions can be optimized to minimize
the effect. Moreover, cold cracking can be essentially eliminated
through proper design and welding practice.
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Because the HAZ undergoes a variety of thermal cycles during
welding, its mechanical properties can differ markedly from those of
the unaffected base plate. In the region just below the fusion line,
the grains are very coarse and may exhibit poor toughness, particularly
if a high carbon and alloy content result in transformation to high-
carbon martensite. In the region that is heated subcritically, temper-
ing may result in a low-strength region. In general, the higher carbon
and alloy content of the high-strength steels results in greater changes
in the mechanical properties of the HAZ during welding. The same measures
that are employed to minimize HAZ cracking can be employed to ensure
satisfactory HAZ mechanical properties. Thus, welding need not be a
significant deterrent to the use of steels of increasing yield strength.
For a more complete discussion of the sUbject, the reader is referred to
the book entitled Welding High-Strength Steels, published by the American
Society for Metals.
Service Performance
In general, steels of increasing yield strength are used be-
cause of an increase in the operating stress. Therefore, the suitability
of a higher strength steel for a particular application usually depends
on its ability to resist stress-induced failures, such as overload,
brittle fracture, fatigue, or stress corrosion. The effect of increasing
yield strength on these failure modes is discussed in the following
sections.
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Resistance to Failure by Overload
As previously noted, the design stress is most commonly based
on some fraction of the resistance to failure by ductile overload. In
pressure vessels, for example, this corresponds to the resistance to
bursting. Because burst strength has been correlated with the ultimate
tensile strength of the material, the design stress established by the
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Committee has been based primarily on
the ultimate tensile strength, and as previously noted, does not reco-
nize any effect of yield strength above a yield-tensile ratio of 0.5.
In his comparison of bursting-strength formulas, Langer 2 ) has
recommended a formula developed by Svensson3 ) as the best compromise be-
tween simplicity and accuracy. The Svensson equation is based on the
tensile strength, but also incorporates a factor based on the strain-
hardening exponent, n, which is equal to the true uniform elongation EU.
The value of n or EU is incorporated in such a way that the bursting
strength increases as n or E U decreases, for designs based on the tensile
strength. This is illustrated in Figure 4, which shows that the relative
bursting strength based on the tensile strength increases with tensile
strength, and at a tensile strength of 200 ksi, the bursting strength is
more than 20 percent higher than that calculated by means of the ASME
formula. The curve was obtained by calculating the bursting strength by
using Svensson's formula and the E U values shown in Figure 1, and com-
paring it with that calculated by using the ASME formula. Because the
yield strength and the yield-tensile ratio increase with decreasing EU,
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the comparison indicates that the relative resistance to bursting in-
creases as the yield strength increases. Thus, an increase in the
yield-tensile ratio is desirable with respect to bursting strength.
Figure 4 also shows, however, that the bursting-strength in-
dex decreases with tensile strength for designs based on the yield
strength. * This comparison shows that the increase in resistance to
bursting with yield strength is not as great as the increase in design
stress when the design stress is based on the yield strength rather
than on the tensile strength. These results indicate that the design
stress based on tensile strength can be increased with increasing tensile
strength with no loss in safety, but that the design stress should not
be based directly on the yield strength unless a reduction in the burst-
ing-strength index can be tolerated.
Even though the resistance to bursting increases with tensile
strength, the increase is based on failure in the membrane region and
assumes no increase in notch sensitivity with tensile strength that would
cause failure at stress raisers and thus negate the greater resistance
to bursting in the membrane region. To test this possibility, the
Pressure Vessel Research Committee (PVRC) is investigating the bursting
strength of the specimen shown in Figure 5. The diaphragm is loaded to
failure hydraulically in a special fixture, and the bursting pressure
and failure location (edge or center) are recorded for various edge radii
*The yield strength corresponding to a given tensile strength was
obtained from Figure 1.
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and diaphragm thicknesses. The data for edge failures obtained for
2)
steels with yield strengths from 34 to 250 ksi were analyzed by Langer,
who compared the limit pressure, Po [po = 2.7l(~)2 cry] , for a fixed-
edge disc with the experimental bursting pressure, PB , observed in the
tests. The comparison, Figure 5, clearly shows that the ratio of Po to
PB, which is a measure of the resistance to edge failure, increases with
the uniform true strain, €u. Thus, steels with increased yield strength
(decreased €u and n) have a lesser resistance to edge failures or a greater
susceptibility to failure at notches or strain raisers. Accordingly,
design and fabrication must be controlled so that failure will occur in
the membrane region rather than at strain raisers if advantage is to be
taken of increased bursting pressure with increasing strength. PVRC is
investigating the improvement in design and fabrication with increasing
strength that is required to ensure failure in the membrane region and
avoid failure at strain raisers.
Resistance to Brittle Fracture
The resistance to brittle fracture must be considered on the
basis of the temperature at which the behavior changes from ductile to
brittle and on the basis of the adequacy of the shelf energy absorption.
Figure 6 compares transition-temperature curves for conventionally melted
steels (primarily open-hearth) of yield strengths in the range 30 to 200
ksi. In general, the quenched and tempered martensitic-type steels (A5l7-F
140(X), and 4320) have lower transition temperatures than the remaining
pearlitic-type steels. In contrast, however, the shelf energy absorption
of the pearlitic steels is much higher than that of the martensitic steels.
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Consequently, the major problem in utilizing steels of increasing yield
strength in structural applications is concerned with ensuring resistance
to rapid crack propagation at any temperature up to and including the
shelf temperature.
The typical reduction in shelf energy that occurs with increas-
ing strength is illustrated in Figure 7 for conventionally melted steels.
To a limited extent, the data were selected to illustrate the point in
question, and the slope of the line and its displacement with respect to
energy could be significantly varied if other data were selected. Never-
theless, the curve demonstrates the typical loss in shelf energy that
must be considered in utilizing increased yield strength. The effect of
this decrease could not be properly assessed in the past because only the
temperature at which the fracture changed from ductile to brittle was
normally considered. However, with the advent of linear elastic fracture
mechanics, reasonable estimates of the effect of shelf energy on suscepti-
bility to rapid crack propagation can be made.
The ability of materials to resist unstable rapid crack propa-
gation can be measured in terms of the plane-strain stress-intensity
factor, KIc ' which relates the stress and flaw size for unstable rapid
propagation.
factor




Thus, unstable rapid crack propagation is avoided if the toughness factor
is greater than 0.4. A significantly greater resistance to crack propa-
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gation obtains when the toughness factor is about equal to 1.0, which
corresponds to through-thickness yielding of the plate.
When the toughness factors are combined with an empirical
t ' 4)* 1 ' h (equa lon re atlng Krc to C arpy V-notch CVN) energy absorption, the
following equations result:
Oy [::cJ 2CVN = (0.4t + 0.25) for 1 0.4- - =5 t
and CVN =
0y (t + 0.25) for [;ycJ 2 1 1.0=5 -t
The change in CVN energy-absorption requirements with yield strength
for both equations is shown in Figure 8. A comparison of these require-
ments with the typical shelf energy for conventionally melted steels from
Figure 7 indicates that plane-strain behavior of l-inch-thick plates
can be avoided up to a yield strength of about 180 ksi and that through-
thickness yielding can be obtained up to a yield strength of 150 ksi.
The yield strength at which these respective behaviors can be achieved
can be significantly increased through appropriate control of metallurgical
factors, as discussed later.
Resistance to Fatigue
Most structures are loaded repeatedly; therefore, resistance
to failure by fatigue can be important to service performance. The
number of loading cycles varies widely for different structural appli-
= [ CVN - OyJ20 .
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cations. Thus, both low-cycle and high-cycle fatigue must be considered.
In addition, the type of loading may vary from tension-tension (0 < R ~ 1),
to zero to tension (R = 0), to tension-compression (0 > R ~ -1) .
The effect of increasing yield strength on fatigue life at
various cycle lives and for various types of loading is shown in Figure 9
for A36 and A5l7-F steels. For the most important loading conditions,
R ~ ~, the comparison shows that the stress range decreases rapidly with
increasing cycles to failure, particularly for A517-F steel, and the
effect of changing R value is small. This effect is illustrated in
Figure 10 with respect to yield strength and tensile strength. The
plotted values were obtained by calculating the ratio of the stress range
to the minimum specified yield strength for A36 (36 ksi) and A5l7-F (100
ksi) steels and to the typical tensile strength (62 and 120 ksi, respec-
tively). The ratio for A36 steel was then compared with the corresponding
value for A517-F steel.
The results indicate that at 105 cycles, the stress ranges for
A36 and A5l7-F steels are about equal proportions of the tensile strength,
but that the stress range for A517-F steel is only about 70 percent of
that for the A36 steel on a yield-strength proportion basis. For longer
cycle lives (6 x 10 5 and ~ 2 x 106 ), the stress range for A517-F steel
is only about 70 and 65 percent, respectively, of that for A36 steel on
a tensile-strength basis, and about 46 and 48 percent, respectively, on
a yield-strength basis. The percentages cited are an average for the
various R values and do not vary much with R value. These results show
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that fatigue strength decreases with increasing tensile strength, except
for short cycle lives, and decreases even more with increasing yield
strength at all cycle lives.
The preceding data are based on the failure of a relatively
large specimen without regard to the initiation or propagation parts of
the failure. Thus, the data cannot be readily applied to the prediction
of failure on the basis of the rate at which cracks propagate. Such
studies have been in progress at U. S. Steel for some time, and pre-
liminary results were recently reported by Barsom, et al. S) These studies
indicate that the fatigue-crack growth rate, da/dn, depends primarily on
the stress-intensity-factor range, ~KI (~KI = ~a va), Figure 11, and thus
the crack-growth rate is independent of yield strength. Consequently,
cracks of a given size do not propagate any more rapidly in high-yield-
strength steels than in low-yield-strength steels, as has been reported.
Although crack-growth rate is independent of yield strength,
the rate increases with yield strength if the stress range is increased
in proportion to the yield strength. In addition, crack propagation
terminates in failure when the critical crack size is reached. Because
the critical flaw size, acr, decreases with increased yield strength for
a given KIc value, failure will occur in fewer cycles for high-yield-
strength steels than for low-yield-strength steels. Thus, appropriate
care must be taken in the design of structures to be fabricated from
high-yield-strength steels to minimize the probability of crack formation,
and in the inspection of such structures to eliminate the propagation
of cracks to critical size.
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Resistance to Stress Corrosion
Traditionally, resistance to stress corrosion has been equated
to the strength of ferritic steels. When conventional smooth bend speci-
mens or unnotched tension specimens were tested in sea water, failure by
stress corrosion was seldom observed below a yield strength of about 180
ksi, Figure 12. However, the use in recent years of fatigue-cracked test
specimens, such as the NRL fatigue-cracked cantilever-beam specimen, has
significantly reduced the yield strength at which stress corrosion in
sea water has been observed, probably because resistance to pitting by
corrosion and to subsequent crack formation is essentially eliminated
from fatigue-cracked specimens. Thus, materials that were considered
immune to stress corrosion because they did not pit in a particular en-
vironment, or pitted at an extremely slow rate, may exhibit a suscepti-
bility when the test specimen is fatigue-cracked. Additionally, if the
fatigue-cracked specimen is of the fracture-mechanics type, the specimen
can be failed in air to determine the plane-strain stress-intensity
factor, KIc ' and similar specimens can be exposed in a corrosive environ-
ment to determine how much the Kr value is reduced because of crack
growth by stress corrosion. At some reduced stress, the fatigue crack
does not extend by stress corrosion, and the Kr value corresponding to
the reduced stress is referred to as the Krscc value, or the Kr value
below which stress corrosion does not occur for the material and cor-
rosion environment in question. The relative susceptibility to stress
corrosion can thus be expressed as the difference between the KIc and
the Klscc values. This difference indicates the amount the design stress
-14-
must be reduced to avoid growth of cracks by stress corrosion to the
critical size at which unstable rapid crack propagation will occur.
The reduction in yield strength at which stress corrosion
occurs in fatigue-cracked specimens is illustrated in Figure 13, which
indicates that stress corrosion can occur in sea water in ferritic
materials at yield strengths down to about 110 ksi. However, the figure
also shows that the degree of susceptibility, as measured by the de-
crease in the KI value, varies over a wide range. This variation suggests
that some material factor other than strength must also influence suscepti-
bility to stress corrosion. Inspection of the data indicated that, at a
given strength level, steels with the highest fracture toughness were the
most resistant to stress corrosion. For example, the factor that would
account for the wide difference in stress-corrosion susceptibility among
the 180-ksi yield-strength steels, Figure 13, was their fracture toughness
(the data were observed to range from 44 to 92 ft-lb for the CVN energy
absorption and from 85 to 231 ksi Vinch for the KIc ' both measured at
room temperature). When the stress-corrosion susceptibility was plotted
against the fracture toughness, the correlation with CVN energy absorp-
tion was found to be reasonably good, whereas the correlation with Krc
was poor, Figure 14.
Because fracture toughness depends on yield strength, the stress-
corrosion susceptibility was plotted against the CVN energy absorption
and the KIc normalized for the effect of yield strength, (CVN/oy ) and
(Krc/Oy)2, respectively, Figure 15. The correlation with both fracture-
-15-
toughness factors improved significantly, and indicates that in the
yield-strength range 100 to 200 ksi, susceptibility to stress corrosion
is influenced by the strength and fracture toughness of the steel. More-
over, the fracture toughness required to minimize susceptibility at a
particular strength level can probably be estimated from correlations
such as that shown in Figure 15. For the conditions concerned, Figure 15
indicates that susceptibility to stress corrosion in sea water can be
minimized if the CVN energy absorption (in ft-lb) is about 0.7 of the
yield strength (in ksi). Similarly, the square of the ratio of the Klc
(in ksi' Vinch) to the yield strength (in ksi) should be about 1.6, and
thus, the ratio of the K1c to cry should be about 1.25. This suggests
that the susceptibility to stress corrosion can be minimized if the Klc
value (in ksi Vinch) is 1.25 times the yield strength (in ksi). The
(CVN/cry) value corresponding to a {KIC/cry)2 value of 1.6 is 0.37,* which
is significantly less than the value of 0.7 that was obtained directly
from the (CVN/cry) curve in Figure 15. These differences indicate the
present limitation of quantitatively determining resistance to stress
corrosion on the basis of strength and fracture toughness, and the need
for additional experimentation to confirm the validity of such an approach.
Nevertheless, the data strongly suggest that yield strength is not the
only factor influencing susceptibility to stress corrosion, that fracture
*oetermined from the previously cited equation: 4)
[:~cJ 2 = 5cry [CVN - cryl20J
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toughness also influences this susceptibility, and that steels with
adequately high fracture toughness may be resistant to stress corrosion
regardless of strength. Thus, the use of high-strength steels need not
necessarily be limited with respect to the maximum usable strength by
susceptibility to stress corrosion.
General Discussion
For the various stress-dependent modes of failure, increasing
the design stress in proportion to the yield strength increased the
probability of failure. However, the propagation of cracks to critical
size by fatigue or stress corrosion was observed to depend on the fracture
toughness of the steel. Thus, the probability of failure by modes except
overload can be decreased by increasing the fracture toughness of the
steel. Although fracture toughness as measured by energy absorption
generally decreases with yield strength, as previously shown (Figure 7),
practices are available through which the fracture toughness can be very
significantly increased. For example, the shelf energy absorption of
about 40 ft-lb for the 140-ksi yield-strength steel can be increased to
100 ft-lb by appropriate control of metallurgical factors. Under special
circumstances, an energy absorption as high as 175 ft-lb at a yield
strength of 200 ksi has been obtained by special metallurgical control,
and the ability to apply such control is improving continuously. For
these and related reasons, the possibility of more effectively utilizing
the yield strength of steel should be re-examined.
-17-
Summary
The present paper is intended to review the effect of yield
strength on fabricability and stress-dependent modes of failure to de-
termine the feasibility of utilizing the yield strength of steel more
effectively. The results of the review may be summarized as follows:
1. The bendability of plates can be predicted from the plane-
strain ductility. Because plane-strain ductility decreases with in-
creasing yield strength, bendability decreases with yield strength. How-
ever, the loss in bendability with yield strength does not appear to be
unduly restrictive.
2. The care required to weld steels increases with yield
strength. However, the welding practices required are in common use and
are not a significant deterrent to the use of high-yield-strength steels.
3. Resistance to failure by simple overload increases with
tensile strength and is believed to increase more rapidly as the yield-
to-tensile ratio increases. However, this effect of the yield strength
may be limited by susceptibility to localized failure outside the mem-
brane region.
4. In general, the transition-temperature characteristics of
high-yield-strength steels are more attractive than those for lower-
strength steels.
5. If design stress is based directly on yield strength, the
safety factor against failure because of low shear energy absorption, or
because cracks grow to critical size by fatigue or stress corrosion, de-
creases with increasing yield strength. However, this tendency can be
reduced by increasing the fracture toughness.
-18-
In recent years, the fracture toughness of steel has been
continuously rising because control of metallurgical factors is con-
tinuously improving. For this and other reasons that suggest beneficial
effects of yield strength, the possibility of more effectively utilizing
the yield strength of steel should be re-examined.
-19-
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Table I
Carbon Equivalent for Five Steels of Different Yield Strengths
Yield
Strength, Carbon Chemical Composition,** percent
Steel ksi Equivalent* C Mn Ni Cr Mo V eu
ABS-C 40 0.35 0.20 0.60
A302-B 56 0.53 0.19 1. 40 - - 0.49
HY-80 81 0.49 0.16 0.28 2.26 1.46 0.30
A5l7-F 121 0.45 0.17 0.78 0.88 0.56 0.42 0.036 0.26
HY-130 140 0.61 0.11 0.85 4.91 0.58 0.58 0.050






- 10 + 40
**Check chemical analysis only for elements included in above CE equation.
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EFFECT OF YIELD STRENGTH ON SHELF ENERGY ABSORPTION OF CONVENTIONALLY
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EFFECT OF YIELD STRENGTH ON CHARPY V-NOTCH ENERGY ABSORPTION FOR PLANE-STRAIN BEHAVIOR
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EFFECT OF YIELD STRENGTH ON SUSCEPTIBILITY TO STRESS-CORROSION IN SEA WATER
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CONNECTIONS IN THIN LOW-DUCTILITY STEELS
1 2by A. K. Dhalla , S. J. Errera , M.ASCE
and G. Winter 3 , F.ASCE
INTRODUCTION
The current American Iron and Steel Institute "Specifica-
tion for the Design of Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members" (1)4
permits the use of any steel whose "properties and suitability"
have been established by a recognized specification or appro-
priate tests. A problem exists, however, in defining what
constitutes a "suitable steel" for cold-formed construction.
A research program is in progress at Cornell University aimed
at establishing criteria which will be helpful in solving this
problem. The investigation is limited to determining the in-
fluence of two factors, (a) ductility and (b) the spread
between the yield strength and tensile strength, on the behavior
of cold-formed members and connections under static loading.
Ductility is the ability of a material to undergo plastic
deformations without fracture. It reduces the harmful effects
lResearch Assistant, Department of Structural Engineering,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
2Associate Professor of Structural Engineering
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
3professor of Engineering (Class of 1912 Chair),
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
4Numerals in parentheses refer to the corresponding items
in Appendix I. - References.
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of stress concentrations, permits large local strains without
serious damage, and helps achieve uniform stress or load dis-
tribution in members or connections. Some codes presently im-
pose restrictions or penalties on allowable design stresses
for steels which do not conform to minimum required values of
ductility and tensile-yield strength ratios that have been
established considering standardized materials that were readily
available, and a history of satisfactory performance of those
materials. With the increased availability and use of higher
strength steels with lower ductility and lower tensile-yield
strength ratios, there is need for more definitive information
on this sUbject.
It was felt that connections may be one of the most crit-
ical problem areas for low-ductility steels. This report is
concerned primarily with an investigation of bolted and welded
connections which were fabricated from flat sheet and tested
as part of the research program on low-ductility steels.
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Three types of low carbon steels, designated X, Y and Z,
were obtained for this research. Steels X and Y were special-
ly produced for the program; Steel X was cold-reduced an average
of 45% in the thickness direction, to produce 12 gage (0.106")
and 16 gage (0.062") material and then annealed to arrive at
the desired elongation requirements in 2 inches, while Y Steel
was cold reduced an average of 33% to obtain 7 gage (0.183")
and 12 gage (0.106") material, and received no annealing treat-
ment. Z Steel is an ASTM A446 Grade E commercial product which
was obtained in 20 gage (0.038").
2
(1)
It is important to distinguish between the ductility of
a material and the ductility of a member as fabricated and
sUbjected to an imposed system of stresses (3). There are a
number of standard tests to measure ductility of a material.
Of these, the tension coupon test has special significance to
a structural engineer since it supplies values for the yield
and tensile strength and indicates stress-strain characteristics
for static load conditions. A measure of ductility in a coupon
test is the elongation at fracture in a specified gage length,
usually 2 or 8 inches.
Preliminary standard coupon tests on the steels used in
this investigation indicated that although the elongation in
a 2-inch gage length was only 4 to 8 percent, the elongation
in a 1/4-inch length ranged from 15 to 50 percent. Hence,
while ductility as measured by elongation in 2" was "low",
some of the materials exhibited very good local ductility.
Many years ago Unwin (7) suggested that total elongation
in a bar of gage length L is made up of two parts: the first
part is the uniform elongation along the bar and therefore
proportional to the gage length, and the other is due to local
stretching and contraction of the section which occurs at
later stages of the tension coupon test. To include size ef-
fects, Unwin used Barba's Law of Similarity and suggested the
following equation for strain, €, in gage length L,
€=c-{A'+b
L
where band c are constants, and A is the cross-sectional area
3
(2)
of the specimen. To extend the range of applicability,




Eq. 2 is a straight line when plotted on a log-log scale; K
is the value of strain when L/~l = 1, and a is the slope of
the line. The relationship suggested by Oliver has the ad-
vantage that elongation of various size and shape tension
specimens can be compared for specified L/~; it is valid for
steel as well as other materials, and the constants K and a
v'\'1e t ~ (I , ( u. ~
are indicative of the ,lEgl' PI properties of the material
tested. K is the indicator of local ductility of the material,
while a is a function of the strain hardening property and
therefore governs the uniform ductility.
Coupons for standard tension tests were prepared as per
ASTM-A370-68 specifications. Initial test speed was O.OOS
in/min, which was increased to 0.02 in/min at approximately
1% strain. Load-strain curves were plotted by an autographic
recorder using a 2-inch gage length extensometer, Typical
complete stress-strain curves are shown in Fig. 1. Curves
are plotted for 12 gage X steel (120SX-L2), 16 gage X steel
(160SX-L2), 20 gage 2 steel (202-LS) and 12 gage Y steel
(12Y-L2), all in the longitudinal direction; that is, for load
applied parallel to the direction of rolling. The curve for
20 gage Z steel in the transverse direction (20Z-T2) is shown
in the same figure, because it is the lowest ductility steel
used in the investigation, and because the shape of the stress-
4
strain curve is qUite different from that of the same Z steel
in the longitudinal direction. It can be observed from Fig. 1
that the major portion of the strain in a 2-inch gage length
in X or Y steel occurs after ultimate load is reached, in con-
trast to the behavior of Z steel. That is, before the necking
process starts, a small amount of plastic strain is uniformly
distributed over the length of X or Y steel specimens, but
afterwards the strain recorded in 2 inches is in effect local-
ized at the eventual fracture zone.
Table I presents ductility parameters obtained from rep-
resentative standard tension coupon tests on X, Y and Z steel,
wherein reduction of area, elongation in 1/4-inch gage length
(including the fracture), and K are indicators of local ductil-
ity of the material, while tensile-to-yield strength ratio,
elongation in 2 1/2-inch gage length (excluding the fracture),
and a are indicators of uniform ductility. Higher algebraic
values given in Table I indicate greater local or uniform
ductility. For example, comparison of the tabulated values
indicates that X and Y steels have more local ductility and
less uniform ductility than that observed for Z steel in the
longitudinal direction, as confirmed by the stress-strain
curves.
Strain hardenability in a material (correlating with sig-
nificant uniform ductility) can distribute yielding to areas
other than where it was initiated, while sufficient local
ductility can wipe out the effect of stress concentration.
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PLATES WITH HOLES
To determine the behavior of the project steels under
stress concentrations, tests were conducted on rectangular
plates with holes. From these tests it was concluded that,
except for Z steel in the transverse direction, all the project
steels were able to develop their full tensile strength as
calculated on the net cross-sectional area; that is:
crtt
--- > 1.0 (3)
crt
where crtt is the average tensile stress at Pult calculated on
the net area of the plate and at is the tensile strength deter-
mined from a standard tension coupon. Eq. 3 indicates that
for X and Y steel and Z steel in the longitudinal direction,
the effect of the stress concentration near the hole is wiped
out and the entire net section is able to fully plastify. For
the two tests of Z steel in the transverse direction att/at
measured 0.94, a relatively minor reduction from the full
tensile strength.
BOLTED CONNECTIONS
The bolted connection is one of the critical problem areas
for low ductility steels under static loading. Force is applied
at the hole through the contact pressure between the bolt and
the plate. This is a more severe stress concentration than
that occurring in a rectangular plate with a central hole,
wherein the load is applied at the ends of the plate.
A total of 59 single-bolt connection tests were conducted
on low ductility steels using both single and double shear
6
assemblies. Specimens were made from 7 and 12 gage Y steel,
12 and 16 gage X steel and 20 gage Z steel. Holes were drilled
1/16" larger than the bolt diameter, and the bolt was finger
tightened with washers under the head and nut. Holes were
punched in a few specimens, while in some others the bolts were
hand torqued; however, no significant difference in the carry-
ing capacity of the connection was observed due to these varia-
tions. Hence all tests were combined to arrive at prediction
equations for the failure load. To compare the behavior of
low ductility steels with that of high ductility steels, 9
single-bolt connection tests were conducted on 12 and 16 gage
full annealed X steel.
Variables considered in the program in addition to the
type of steel used were: edge distance, e; bolt diameter, d;
sheet thickness, t; plate width, s; and coupon tensile strength,
at'
All connections were tested in an hydraulic testing machine.
Some selected plates were scribed at 1/4-inch intervals, and
measured before and after test under a traveling microscope.
All tests were conducted using an autographic recorder with an
extensometer gage length of (2e + 1) inches. A sketch of a
connection specimen and typical load-deformation curves are
presented in Fig. 2.
Ultimate Load Formulas. Observed failure modes of both
the low and high ductility steel specimens were the same as




Longitudinal shearing of the plate along two
nearly parallel planes whose distance is
equal to the bolt diameter
Bearing failure with considerable elongation
of the hole and material "piling up" in
front of the bolt
Type (iii) -- Transverse tension-tearing across the net
section of the sheet.
Experimental results plotted in Fig. 3 represent shear, bear-
ing or combinations of bearing with either shear or tension
modes of failure. The ordinate is the ratio of the computed
bearing stress at failure (crb ) to the tensile strength of the
material as determined from a coupon test (crt)' and the abscissa
is the ratio of the edge distance, e, to bolt diameter, d. Up
to about e/d = 3.33 the bearing stress ratio increases with
increasing e/d and is satisfactorily predicted by the equation
crb ea- = 0.9 d (4)
t
However, for e/d greater than 3.33, the scatter of experimental
values increases, and there is a greater tendency toward bear-
ing type failures, rather than predominantly shear type, with
little or no increase in bearing stress ratio. Therefore, an
upper limit of 3.0 can be placed on Eq. 4. These relationships
can be expressed in terms of failure loads for shear (PJ and
bearing (Pb), respectively, as




In Fig. 4 experimental results are plotted for tension
and combined bearing and tension modes of failure. Not enough
tension failures occurred in the low ductility specimens to
develop an expression for the tension failure load (Pt ), but
the results are in fair agreement with Winter's (8) expression
for high ductility steels, i.e.,
d(0.1 + 3.0 s) < 1.0
or,
(8)
where 0net is the average tensile stress at failure, calculated
on the net area (Anet ) of the cross-section. In both Figs. 3
and 4 it is noted that connections using Z steel, which is the
thinnest material and has the lowest local ductility, tend to
give lower results than the others. The maximum shear, bearing
or tensile stresses according to Eqs. 5, 6 and 8 are
(Ts)max = Ps /2 e t = 0.45 °t (9)
(ob)max = Pb/dt = 3.0 crt (10)
(onet)max = Pt/Anet
d (11)= (0.1 + 3.0 s) at ~ at
Comparison with Hi~h Ductility Steels. Results of tests
of the nine full annealed X Steel connection specimens agreed
with Winter's prediction equations for high ductility steels,
and are not presented here. Winter's expressions for failure
stresses are recorded below for comparison with the low-ductility
9
steel test results.
(or s )max = 0.70 cry
(crb)max = 1-1. 9 cry




where cry is the yield stress of the material in tension. Eqs.
12 and 13 predict failure stresses in shear and bearing in
terms of yield stress of the material, because this property
gave best correlation with the test results. The tensile-
yield strength ratio for the steels in those tests averaged
about 1.35. Applying this factor to Eqs. 12 and 13, the shear
and bearing failure stresses for the high ductility steels can
be expressed as Ts = 0.52 crt and crb = 3.6 crt· In contrast, for
low ductility steels Eqs. 9 and 10 show 'ts = 0.45 crt and crb =
3.0 crt' Thus, the shear and bearing strength of low ductility
steel, in terms of crt' is somewhat lower than for high ductil-
ity steel, while the tensile strength in the net section seems
unaffected by the lower ductility.
Comparisons of high and low ductility steel also have
been made for connections with two or three bolts in line with
the applied stress (6). Here too it was found that the tensile
strength of the connection was unaffected by the ductility of
the steel.
Alternate Prediction of Ultimate Load (2). There is a
fair amount of scatter in the test results shown in Fig. 3,
particularly when combined fa~_lure modes are involved; hence
alternate predictions of the failure load were sought. Function-
10
al dependence of the ultimate load, P
ult ' on the variables
considered can be obtained using dimensional analysis (4).
For a single-bolt connection, the relationship can be expressed
as
If the bearing stress crb and the shear stress LS are assumed
to be proportional to the tensile strength crt of the material,
then Eq. 15 reduces to
(e s tf 2 d' d ' d) (16)
This expression can be modified further, with due recognition
of limiting conditions, to obtain predictions of the form pre-
sented earlier for shear or tension failures. In addition,
using a trial and error approach to provide a best fit to the
data and to evaluate numerical coefficients, the following
expression for bearing or combined failures was obtained:





~ ~ ~ 3.30
< ~ < 6 00
- d - •
This prediction is plotted in non-dimensional form along with
the pertinent data in Fig. 5. The prediction error is reduced




Variables considered in the tests of longitudinal and
transverse fillet weld connections included: length of weld,
L; thickness of material, t; and type of steel. For the low
ductility steel specimens where the tensile strength of the
material ranged from 75 to 100 ksi, low hydrogen welding
electrode E-l0018 (ASTM designation A-3l6) was used. A few
tests were made on full annealed X steel specimens (12FAX)
using low hydrogen E-70l8 electrodes. To facilitate the weld-
ing process the connection specimens were clamped on a steel
table, which also served as a heat sink. Voltage was held
constant at 25 volts, and current input was varied for the
different sheet thicknesses to obtain a satisfactory weld with-
out undercutting the material. The current as recorded by an
ammeter was 120, 120, 85 and 60 amps, respectively, for 7, 12,
16 and 20 gage sheets.
LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
Fig. 6 shows a sketch of the longitudinal fillet weld
connections. The width of the narrower plate, b
n
, was 3.0"
for all except the 7Y and l2FAX specimens, where b
n
was 2.5"
and 4.0" respectively. The width of the other plate, bw' was
1 inch greater than b
n
to facilitate welding. Table 2 gives
the weld lengths along with the average mechanical properties
of the material. The ei~~teen specimens were divided into
three g~oups: Grou~ I specimens were designed to fail in tension
in the plate, called type Ii a!' fai lure. Group II specimens were
designed to produce shear failure in the weld, called type "btl
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failure. Group III specimens were designed so that either
type of failure was equally likely.
Tension tests were conducted in an hydraulic testing
machine, and load-deformation curves were autographically re-
corded for a gage length of (L + 3) inches. The results are
presented in Table 2. The following observations are made:
(1) All the specimens in Group I, which had the longest
weld length, failed by transverse tearing of the narrower plate
(type "a" failure). Group II specimens which had the shortest
weld length, failed by shearing of the weld (type "b"), except
for the full annealed specimen which exhibited a combined type
failure. In Group III, the failures were about evenly divided.
(2) For the low ductility steel specimens that failed in
tension, the ratio of the tensile strength developed by the
plate, att' to the tensile strength of the coupon, crt' ranges
from 0.89 to 1.05, and averages 0.96. This compares favorably
with the corresponding value of 0.88 for the specimen of full
annealed material (12FAX-L6) which failed in tension, and indi-
cates that connections made with low ductility steel were able
to develop almost the full strength of the narrower plate.
Considerable out-of-plane deformation occurred in Specimen
l2FAX-L6 (and other full-annealed specimens) after the yield
load was reached; this may have reduced the resulting ultimate
carrying capacity.
(3) For type "b" failures, comparison can be made between
the computed shear strength of the weld and the expected shear
strength of the weld, where the expected shear strength is
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assumed to be 0.577 times the minimum tensile strength of the
weld metal as specified by ASTM. This ratio ranges from 0.99
to 1.05 for Group II specimens of low ductility steel except
for l205X-L9 which may have had a defective weld. The same
ratio for Type "b" failures in Group III specimens ranges from
0.94 to 0.98. That is, the shorter welds of Group II apparent-
ly had more uniform stress distribution, and thus higher average
stresses, than the longer welds of Group III.
(4) For Group I specimens which failed in tension, the
local ductility parameter (elongation in 1/4-inch gage length,
Col. 10) is in satisfactory agreement with the values obtained
in the tension coupon tests (Col. 4).
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
The high strength of the low carbon X, Y and Z steels was
achieved by cold working. Therefore, it was anticipated that
partial annealing of these low ductility steels due to weld
heat would reduce the tension strength of the transverse fillet
weld connections shown in Fig. 7. Unlike a longitudinally
welded specimen, the whole cross-section of a full width trans-
verse weld specimen is partially annealed. For a partial width
weld, only the part of the cross-section that is welded would
be affected. The reduction in strength would depend upon the
length of weld on the critical cross-section and the details of
the welding procedure.
The transverse fillet weld specimens were divided into
four groups as indicated below and in Table 3 and Fig. 7.
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Group IV: single lap, full width welds
Group V: single lap, partial width welds
Group VI: single lap, full width unsymmetrical welds
Group VII: double lap, full width welds
Seventeen transverse fillet weld specimens were designed
using 7 and 12 gage Y steel, 12 and 16 gage X steel, and 20
gage Z steel. Duplicate specimens were made; but for brevity,
only 7 gage Y , 12 gage X and 20 gage Z tests are presented
in Table 3. However, the observations made subsequently ap-
ply to all 34 specimens tested. The test procedure for the
transverse weld specimens was the same as for the longitudinal-
ly welded connections.
All specimens in Groups IV, VI and VII failed by trans-
verse tearing of the connected plate. Tension failure in these
specimens is designated by types "a", "c" and "d" in Fig. 7
and Table 3, to differentiate between the different modes of
tension tearing. Type "a" failure gives an inclined fracture,
which is the same as that observed in longitudinally welded
specimens. Type "c" failure follows the contour of the fillet
weld toe. Type "d" failure occurred in some of the partial
width weld specimens; it follows the contour of the toe for
the length of the weld, and is inclined in the unwelded portions
of the plate. Three of the partial width weld specimens in-
cluded in Table 3 failed in the weld (type "b" failure), and
three had type "d" failures.
The predicted maximum load for a plate of thickness t
and width bn is given by
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(18-)
where 0t is the tensile coupon strength of the material. The
ratio of the tensile strength developed by the connected plate,
Ott' to the tensile coupon strength at is given in Col. 5 of
Table 3. This ratio is between 0.84 and 0.96 for all of the
Group IV, VI and VII specimens (full width welds) which failed
by tension tearing. Within anyone group, the ratio increases
with increasing thickness of the material. The double lap
specimens of Group VII have about the same strength ratio as
Group IV and VI specimens, indicating that the small strength
reduction of approximately 10% due to some annealing is caused
by only one pass of the welding electrode, and subsequent weld-
ing on the same cross-section does not reduce the tension
strength any further.
The partial width weld specimens of Group V which failed
in tension had att/at ratios of 0.92 to 0.99, averaging slight-
ly higher than the full width weld specimens. Apparently only
that part of the cross section which was welded had its strength
somewhat reduced by partial annealing, while the part which
was not welded developed tensile strength close to that ob-
tained in the coupons.
Two high-ductility X steel transverse fillet weld speci-
mens in Groups IV and V were tested to compare their behavior
with low ductility specimens. There was no reduction in the
strength of these connections due to the welding process •
. ' " 'h 't. (I fA'Ji I'(.J.-' ~(J~.H!1Zl\'" t· CONCLUSIONS.~~.~ .. V\ll)11 Il, Bolted and fillet welded connections in thin low-ductility
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steels were tested as part of a research program investigat-
ing the influence of ductility on the behavior of cold-formed
members under static loading. In dealing with such steels it
appears necessary to distinguish between uniform ductility and
local ductility. Uniform ductility is characterized by the
ability of a member made of the subject material to undergo
sizeable plastic deformations over significant portions of
its length, prior to failure. Such ductility is attained if
a material possesses a significant strain hardening range.
On the other hand, local ductility is the ability to undergo
plastic deformation in a localized area. Most of the "low
ductility" steels investigated herein showed significant local
ductility.
The modes of failure and simplified formulas obtained
for single-bolt connections are similar for low and high
ductility steels. In terms of coupon tensile strength Ct'
maximum shear and bearing stress values for low ductility
steels are 0.45 c t and 3.0 at' respectively. Corresponding
values for high ductility steels are 0.52 crt and 3.6 crt
respectively, indicating that the low ductility of these
special steels lowered the strength of the tested bolted con-
nections only by about 15% in terms of the coupon tensile
strength. Bolted connections of low ductility steel showed
adequate elongation capability.
The low ductility steels were weldable; that is, no
special welding process was used in fabricating the specimens,
nor were any noticeable defects observed. In longitudinal
fillet weld specimens with adequate weld length, the connec-
tions developed almost the full predicted load based on coupon
ten3ile strength. Both plate failure and weld failure of
longitudinal fillet weld connections in these low ductility
steels can be predicted using the same methods as for high
ductility steel.
Transverse fillet weld specimens showed some effect of
partial annealing, but still developed an average stress of
more than 90% of the coupon tensile strength.
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APPENDIX II. - NOTATION
The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = Gross cross-sectional area of coupon or tension member.















=Constant used in Eq. 1.
=Width of the narrower plate in fillet welded connections.
=Width of the wider plate in fillet welded connections.
= Constant used in Eq. 1.
=Diameter of the bolt.
= Edge distance in bolted connection.
= Constant which indicates local ductility of the material.
= Gage Length.
= Bearing failure load in bolted connection.
=Combination failure load in bolted connection.
= Predicted maximum load.
= Shear failure load in bolted connection.
= Tension failure load in bolted connection.
= Ultimate load.
= Width of plate.
= Thickness of plate.
= Constant which indicates strain hardening capacity of
the material.
= Elongation in gage length L in coupon test.
=Tensile strength of the material.
= Average tensile stress at Pult calculated on net area
of the connected plate.
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cry = Yield strength of the material.
L sa = Shear strength of the electrode.
LSU = Shear strength of fillet weld.
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TABLE 1
DUCTILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF X, Y AND Z STEELS
20Z-L-Av. 20Z-T-Av. 12Y-L3 1205X-L2 1605X-L3 16FAX-Ll
Ductility Z Steel Z Steel Y Steel X Steel X Steel X-Annealed Steel
Parameters (Long. ) (Trans.) (Long. ) (Long. ) (Long. ) (Long. )
Elongation
5.58 6.84in 2" (%) 4.38 1.51 5.13 52.20
Reduction
in Area (%) 56.10 33.50 65.20 69.40 59.00 83.80
Tensile/








2.14a 1.28 38.00Neck (%) 0.48 0.33 0.40
K 20.50 12.10 45.00 46.00 45.00 120.00
a
-0.519 -0.834 -0.914 -0.983 -0.195 -0.335
aThis value is for elongation in 2", excluding neck.
TABLE 2
LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Avg. Mat'l Properties Experimental Results
Shear Ten- Mode
Spec. ~ensile Elong. Str.of sile Shear O'tt T E1ong. of
Designa- Lap Str. of in 1/4" Elec- Str.of Str.of cr- su in 1/4" Fai1-
tlon** Length ~oupon G. L. trode* Plate T G. L.Weld t sa ure
L I O't T O'tt TI sa sUin ksi % ksi ksi ksi % type
GROUP I SPECIMENS
7Y-L-Ll 3. 25\ ts3.3 Q7.0 57.7 I ts3. 7 45.5 1.00 0.7ts 49.t$ a
12Y"L-L2 3.25 82.5 31.4 57.7 78.8 51.0 0.96 0.88 27.6 a
1205X-L-L3 3.25 84.1 29.9 57.7 79.0 51.6 0.94 0.89 32.4 a
1605X-L-L4 3.75 98.0 26.6 57.7 87.8 50.2 0.89 0.87 21.7 a
20Z-L-L5 3.50 81.1 15.5 57.1 86.0 52.2 1.05 0.90 12.0 a
12FAX-L-L6 3.75 45.0 105.0 40.4 39.9 29.5 0.88 0.73 102.0 a
GROUP II SPECIMENS
7Y-L-L7 2.25 tl3.3 47.0 57.7 73.8 5ts.4 O.tsts 1.01 16.8 b
12Y-L-L8 2.25 82.5 31.4 57.7 60.8 57.5 0.14 0.99 8.8 b
1205X-L-L9 2.25 84.1 29.9 57.1 50.2 41.6 0.60 0.82 38.8 b
1605X-L-LI0 2.15 98.0 26.6 57.7 75.1 58.8 0.17 1.02 -- b
202-L-Ll1 2.50 81.7 15.5 57.7 62.2 53.0 0.76 0.92 -- b
12FAX-L-L12 1.50 45.0 105.0 40.4 22.7 42.8 0.51 1.06 25.6 a+b
GROUP III SPECIMENS
7Y-L-L13 2.75 ts3.3 Q1.0 57.7 82.0 52.0 0.98 0.91 20.2 a
12Y-L-L14 2.75 82.5 31.4 57.7 70.0 54.1 0.85 0.94 -- b
1205X-L-L15 2.75 84.1 29.9 57.7 70.5 56.6 0.84 0.98 -- b
1605X-L-L16 3.25 98.0 26.6 57.7 85.7 56.4 0.87 0.97 5.6 b
20Z-L-L17 2.85 81.7 15.5 57.7 74.3 55.4 0.91 0.95 -- a
12FAX-L-L18 2.00 I 44.6 105.0 40.4 28.2 38.6 0.63 0.95 24.6 a+b
Computed as 0.577 x ASTM specified minimum tensile strength.





TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS1
Total Tensile Experimental Results
Length Str. of ! Tensile Str. (1tt Mode of
of Weld Coupon Iof Plate (1 Failure
L (1t I (1tt t
in ksi ksi Tvoem







6.04 81.7 70.0 0.86
6.02 81.7 68.3 0.84
6.02 74.6 66.5 0.89
6.02 74.6 67.2 0.91
6.00 86.3 80.9 0.94







GROUP V - PARTIALLY WELDED SP!i'MH'T\TQ
20Z-TP-Lll 3.50 81.7 75.1 0.92
20Z-TP-L12 3.60 81.7 77.0 0.94
1205X-TP-L31 3.64 74.6 73.7 0.99n1205X-TP-L32 3.08 74.6 73.1 0.98n7Y-TP-L51 3.60 86.3 73.4 0.85n7Y-TP-L52 3.44 86.3 71.8 0.83
GROUP VI - UNSYMMETRICALLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20Z-TU-L11 6.02 81.7 71.5 0.87
20Z-TU-L12 6.02 81.7 72.3 0.88
1205X-TU-L31 6.02 74.6 70.3 0.94
l205X-TU-L32 6.02 74.6 70.9 0.95
7Y-TU-L5l 6.00 86.3 82.0 0.95






























1 Geometry of the specimens is shown in Fig. 1.
m Modes of failure are indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 7.
n T ratios for specimens l205X-TP-L32, 7Y-TP-L5l and
~ L-52 are 1.13, 1.48, and 1.55 respectively.
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FIG. 6. SINGLE LAP LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTION.



















a. Single Lap, Full Length
Weld (TF>.
b. Single Lap, Partial
Width Weld (TP).




/ ~ I (I") + (I")
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c. Single Lap, Unsymmetr c
Weld (TU).
d. Double Lap, Full Width
Weld (TD).
FIG. 7. TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD SPECIMENS.
SUMMARY
Tests were made on bolted and fillet welded connections
in thin low-ductility low carbon steels. Material elongation
in a 2-inch gage length ranged from 4% to 8%t while the tensile
to yield strength ratio ranged from 1.0 to 1.1. The load car-
rying capacity of the connections can be predicted by equations
similar to those for high ductility steels.
ABSTRACT
Bolted and fillet welded connections fabricated from flat
sheets of thin low-ductility low carbon steels were tested as
part of a research program investigating the influence of
ductility on the behavior of cold-formed members under static
loading. Material elongation in a 2-inch gage length ranged
from 4% to 8%, while the tensile to yield strength ratio ranged
from 1.0 to 1.1. Standard tension coupon test procedures were
modified to distingUish between local and uniform ductility
of the material. The load carrying capacity of the connections
















CONNECTIONS IN THIN LOW-DUCTILITY STEELS
I 2by A. K. Dhalla , S. J. Errera , M.ASCE
and G. Winter 3, F.ASCE
INTRODUCTION
The current American Iron and Steel Institute "Specifica-
tion for the Design of Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members" (1)4
permits the use of any steel whose "properties and suitability"
have been established by a recognized specification or appro-
priate tests. A problem eXists, however, in defining what
constitutes a "suitable steel" for cold-formed construction.
A research program is in progress at Cornell University aimed
at establishing criteria which will be helpful in solving this
problem. The investigation is limited to determining the in-
fluence of two factors, (a) ductility and (b) the spread
between the yield strength and tensile strength, on the behavior
of cold-formed members and connections under static loading.
Ductility is the ability of a material to undergo plastic
deformations without fracture. It reduces the harmful effects
IResearch Assistant, Department of Structural Engi'F~~&+ __
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. lTi1rF-;r-':'I'7":'n\\ npffl\'
2Associate Professor of Structural Engineering li<, ' :;: I:, rI i
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. LJ ~ ~:Ji
I3~~~~:~~O~n~~e~~r~~~em~c~~1~~Sy~f 1912 Chair). Mitij;:~il::,:; ~ L,a 'j;;;!.1
4Numerals in parentheses refer to the corresponding items
in Appendix I. - References.
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of stress concentrations, perrnits large local strains without
serious damage, and helps achieve uniform stress or load dis-
tribution in members or connections. Some codes presently im-
pose restrictions or penalties on allowable design stresses
for steels which do not conform to minimum required values of
ductility and tensile-yield strength ratios that have been
established considering standardized materials that were readily
available, and a history of satisfactory performance of those
materials. With the increased availability and use of higher
strength steels with lower ductility and lower tensile-yield
strength ratios, there is need for more definitive information
on this sUbject.
It was felt that connections may be one of the most crit-
ical problem areas for low-ductility steels. This report is
concerned primarily with an investigation of bolted and welded
connections which were fabricated from flat sheet and tested
as part of the research program on low-ductility steels.
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Three types of low carbon steels, designated X, Y and Z,
were obtained for this research. Steels X and Y were special-
ly produced for the program; Steel X was cold-reduced an average
of 45% in the thickness direction, to produce 12 gage (0.106")
and 16 gage (0.062") material and then annealed to arrive at
the desired elongation requirements in 2 inches, while Y Steel
was cold reduced an average of 33% to obtain 7 gage (0.183")
and 12 gage (0.106") material, and received no annealing treat-
ment. Z Steel is an ASTM A446 Grade E commercial product which
was obtained in 20 gage (0.038").
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It is important to distinguish between the ductility of
a material and the ductility of a member as fabricated and
sUbjected to an imposed system of stresses (3). There are a
number of standard tests to measure ductility of a material.
Of these, the tension coupon test has special significance to
a structural engineer since it supplies values for the yield
and tensile strength and indicates stress-strain characteristics
for static load conditions. A measure of ductility in a coupon
test is the elongation at fracture in a specified gage length,
usually 2 or 8 inches.
Preliminary standard coupon tests on the steels used in
this investigation indicated that although the elongation in
a 2-inch gage length was only 4 to 8 percent, the elongation
in a 1/4-inch length ranged from 15 to 50 percent. Hence,
while ductility as measured by elongation in 211 was "low",
some of the materials exhibited very good local ductility.
Many years ago Unwin (7) suggested that total elongation
in a bar of gage length L is made up of two parts: the first
part is the uniform elongation along the bar and therefore
proportional to the gage length, and the other is due to local
stretching and contraction of the section which occurs at
later stages of the tension coupon test. To include size ef-
fects, Unwin used Barba's Law of Similarity and suggested the
following equation for strain, €, in gage length L,
€ = CL~1 + b (1)
where band c are constants, and A is the cross-sectional area
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of the specimen. To extend the range of applicability,
Oliver (5) suggested the following modified form of Eq. 1:
L a
€ = K[---] (2)
~
Eq. 2 is a straight line when plotted on a log-log scale; K
is the value of strain when L/~\ = 1, and a is the slope of
the line. The relationship suggested by Oliver has the ad-
vantage that elongation of various size and shape tension
specimens can be compared for specified L/~; it is valid for
steel as well as other materials, and the constants K and a
are indicative of the mechanical properties of the material
tested. K is the indicator of local ductility of the material,
while a is a function of the strain hardening property and
therefore governs the uniform ductility.
Coupons for standard tension tests were prepared as per
ASTM-A370-68 specifications. Initial test speed was 0.005
in/min, which was increased to 0.02 in/min at approximately
1% strain. Load-strain curves were plotted by an autographic
recorder using a 2-inch gage length extensometer. Typical
complete stress-strain curves are shown in Fig. 1. Curves
are plotted for 12 gage X steel (1205X-L2), 16 gage X steel
(1605X-L2), 20 gage Z steel (202-L5) and 12 gage Y steel
(12Y-L2), all in the longitudinal direction; that is, for load
applied parallel to the direction of rolling. The curve for
20 gage Z steel in the transverse direction (20Z-T2) is shown
in the same figure, because it is the lowest ductility steel
used in the investigation, and because the shape of the stress-
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strain curve is quite different from that of the same Z steel
in the longitudinal direction. It can be observed from Fig. 1
that the major portion of the strain in a 2-inch gage length
in X or Y steel occurs after ultimate load is reached, in con-
trast to the behavior of Z steel. That is, before the necking
process starts, a small amount of plastic strain is uniformly
distributed over the length of X or Y steel specimens, but
afterwards the strain recorded in 2 inches is in effect local-
ized at the eventual fracture zone.
Table 1 presents ductility parameters obtained from rep-
resentative standard tension coupon tests on X, Y and Z steel,
wherein reduction of area, elongation in 1/4-inch gage length
(including the fracture), and K are indicators of local ductil-
ity of the material, while tensile-to-yield strength ratio,
elongation in 2 l/2-inch gage length (excluding the fracture),
and a are indicators of uniform ductility. Higher algebraic
values given in Table 1 indicate greater local or uniform
ductility. For example, comparison of the tabulated values
indicates that X and Y steels have more local ductility and
less uniform ductility than that observed for Z steel in the
longitudinal direction, as confirmed by the stress-strain
curves.
Strain hardenability in a material (correlating with sig-
nificant uniform ductility) can distribute yielding to areas
other than where it was initiated, while sufficient local
ductility can wipe out the effect of stress concentration.
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PLATES WITH HOLES
To determine the behavior of the project steels under
stress concentrations, tests were conducted on rectangular
plates with holes. From these tests it was concluded that,
except for Z steel in the transverse direction, all the project
steels were able to develop their full tensile strength as
calculated on the net cross-sectional area; that is:
Ott
--- > 1.0 (3)
at
where Ott is the average tensile stress at Pult calculated on
the net area of the plate and at is the tensile strength deter-
mined from a standard tension coupon. Eq. 3 indicates that
for X and Y steel and Z steel in the longitudinal direction,
the effect of the stress concentration near the hole is wiped
out and the entire net section is able to fully plastify. For
the two tests of Z steel in the transverse direction Ott/at
measured 0.94, a relatively minor reduction from the full
tensile strength.
BOLTED CONNECTIONS
The bolted connection is one of the critical problem areas
for low ductility steels under static loading. Force is applied
at the hole through the contact pressure between the bolt and
the plate. This is a more severe stress concentration than
that occurring in a rectangular plate with a central hole,
wherein the load is applied at the ends of the plate.
A total of 59 single-bolt connection tests were conducted
on low ductility steels using both single and double shear
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assemblies. Specimens were made from 7 and 12 gage Y steel,
12 and 16 gage X steel and 20 gage Z steel. Holes were drilled
1/16" larger than the bolt diameter, and the bolt was finger
tightened with washers under the head and nut. Holes were
punched in a few specimens, while in some others the bolts were
hand torqued; however, no significant difference in the carry-
ing capacity of the connection was observed due to these varia-
tions. Hence all tests were combined to arrive at prediction
equations for the failure load. To compare the behavior of
low ductility steels with that of high ductility steels, 9
single-bolt connection tests were conducted on 12 and 16 gage
full annealed X steel.
Variables considered in the program in addition to the
type of steel used were: edge distance, e; bolt diameter, d;
sheet thickness, t; plate width, s; and coupon tensile strength,
crt·
All connections were tested in an hydraulic testing machine.
Some selected plates were scribed at 1/4-inch intervals, and
measured before and after test under a traveling microscope.
All tests were conducted using an autographic recorder with an
extensometer gage length of (2e + 1) inches. A sketch of a
connection specimen and typical load-deformation curves are
presented in Fig. 2.
Ultimate Load Formulas. Observed failure modes of both
the low and high ductility steel specimens were the same as




Longitudinal shearing of the plate along two
nearly parallel planes whose distance is
equal to the bolt diameter
Bearing failure with considerable elongation
of the hole and material "piling up" in
front of the bolt
Type (iii) -- Transverse tension-tearing across the net
section of the sheet.
Experimental results plotted in Fig. 3 represent shear, bear-
ing or combinations of bearing with either shear or tension
modes of failure. The ordinate is the ratio of the computed
bearing stress at failure (ab ) to the tensile strength of the
material as determined from a coupon test (crt)' and the abscissa
is the ratio of the edge distance, e, to bolt diameter, d. Up
to about eld = 3.33 the bearing stress ratio increases with
increasing eld and is satisfactorily predicted by the equation
ab e
-- = 0.9 - (4)
at d
However, for eld greater than 3.33, the scatter of experimental
values increases, and there is a greater tendency toward bear-
ing type failures, rather than predominantly shear type, with
little or no increase in bearing stress ratio. Therefore, an
upper limit of 3.0 can be placed on Eq. 4. These relationships
can be expressed in terms of failure loads for shear (PJ and
bearing (Pb ), respectively, as




In Fig. 4 experimental results are plotted for tension
and combined bearing and tension modes of failure. Not enough
tension failures occurred in the low ductility specimens to
develop an expression for the tension failure load (Pt ), but
the results are in fair agreement with Winter's (8) expression
for high ductility steels, i.e.,
anet d





where anet is the average tensile stress at failure, calculated
on the net area (Anet ) of the cross-section. In both Figs. 3 •
and 4 it is noted that connections using Z steel, which is the
thinnest material and has the lowest local ductility, tend to
give lower results than the others. The maximum shear, bearing
or tensile stresses according to Eqs. 5, 6 and 8 are
(or s )max = Ps /2 e t = 0.45 at (9)
(ab)max = Pb/dt = 3.0 at (10)
(O'net)max = Pt/Anet
d (11)= (0.1 + 3.0 s) at ~ at
Comparison with High Ductility Steels. Results of tests
of the nine full annealed X Steel connection specimens agreed
with Winter's prediction equations for high ductility steels,
and are not presented here. Winter's expressions for failure
stresses are recorded below for comparison with the low-ductility
9
steel test results.
(Ts)max = 0.70 ay
(ab)max = 4.9 ay




where ay is the yield stress of the material in tension. Eqs.
12 and 13 predict failure stresses in shear and bearing in
terms of yield stress of the material, because this property
gave best correlation with the test results. The tensile-
yield strength ratio for the steels in those tests averaged
about 1.35. Applying this factor to Eqs. 12 and 13, the shear
and bearing failure stresses for the high ductility steels can
be expressed as T = 0.52 at and ab = 3.6 crt' In contrast, fors
low ductility steels Eqs. 9 and 10 show T = 0.45 at and ab =..s
3.0 at' Thus, the shear and bearing strength of low ductility
steel, in terms of at' is somewhat lower than for high ductil-
ity steel, while the tensile strength in the net section seems
unaffected by the lower ductility.
Comparisons of high and low ductility steel also have
been made for connections with two or three bolts in line with
the applied stress (6). Here too it was found that the tensile
strength of the connection was unaffected by the ductility of
the steel.
Alternate Prediction of Ultimate Load (2). There is a
fair amount of scatter in the test results shown in Fig. 3,
particularly when combined failure modes are involved; hence
alternate predictions of the failure load were sought. Function-
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al dependence of the ultimate load, P
ult ' on the variables
considered can be obtained using dimensional analysis (4).
For a single-bolt connection, the relationship can be expressed
as
(15)
If the bearing stress 0b and the shear stress LS are assumed
to be proportional to the tensile strength 0t of the material,
then Eq. 15 reduces to
est)
f 2 (d ' d ' d (16)
This expression can be modified further, with due recognition
of limiting conditions, to obtain predictions of the form pre-
sented earlier for shear or tension failures. In addition,
using a trial and error approach to provide a best fit to the
data and to evaluate numerical coefficients, the following
expression for bearing or combined failures was obtained:





< e < 3 30
- d - •
< ~ < 6 00
- d - •
This prediction is plotted in non-dimensional form along with
the pertinent data in Fig. 5. The prediction error is reduced




Variables considered in the tests of longitudinal and
transverse fillet weld connections included: length of weld,
L; thickness of material, t; and type of steel. For the low
ductility steel specimens where the tensile strength of the
material ranged from 75 to 100 ksi, low hydrogen welding
electrode E-I0018 (ASTM designation A-316) was used. A few
tests were made on full annealed X steel specimens (12FAX)
using low hydrogen E-7018 electrodes. To facilitate the weld-
ing process the connection specimens were clamped on a steel
table, which also served as a heat sink. Voltage was held
constant at 25 volts, and current input was varied for the
different sheet thicknesses to obtain a satisfactory weld with-
out undercutting the material. The current as recorded by an
ammeter was 120, 120, 85 and 60 amps, respectively, for 7, 12,
16 and 20 gage sheets.
LONGITUDINAL FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
Fig. 6 shows a sketch of the longitudinal fillet weld
connections. The width of the narrower plate, b
n
, was 3.0"
for all except the 7Y and 12FAX specimens, where b
n
was 2.5"
and 4.0" respectively. The width of the other plate, b , was
w
1 inch greater than bn to facilitate welding. Table 2 gives
the weld lengths along with the average mechanical properties
of the material. The eighteen specimens were divided into
three groups: Group I specimens were designed to fail in tension
in the plate, called type "a" failure. Group II specimens were
designed to produce shear failure in the weld, called type "b"
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failure. Group III specimens were designed so that either
type of failure was equally likely.
Tension tests were conducted in an hydraulic testing
machine, and load-deformation curves were autographically re-
corded for a gage length of (L + 3) inches. The results are
presented in Table 2. The following observations are made:
(1) All the specimens in Group I, which had the longest
weld length, failed by transverse tearing of the narrower plate
(type II a " failure). Group II specimens which had the shortest
weld length, failed by shearing of the weld (type "b ll ), except
for the full annealed specimen which exhibited a combined type
failure. In Group III, the failures were about evenly divided.
(2) For the low ductility steel specimens that failed in
tension, the ratio of the tensile strength developed by the
plate, Ott' to the tensile strength of the coupon, at' ranges
from 0.89 to 1.05, and averages 0.96. This compares favorably
with the corresponding value of 0.88 for the specimen of full
annealed material (12FAX-L6) which failed in tension, and indi-
cates that connections made with low ductility steel were able
to develop almost the full strength of the narrower plate.
Considerable out-of-plane deformation occurred in Specimen
12FAX-L6 (and other full-annealed specimens) after the yield
load was reached; this may have reduced the resulting ultimate
carrying capacity.
(3) For type "b" failures, comparison can be made between
the computed shear strength of the weld and the expected shear
strength of the weld, where the expected shear strength 1s
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assumed to be 0.577 times the minimum tensile strength of the
weld metal as specified by ASTM. This ratio ranges from 0.99
to 1.05 for Group II specimens of low ductility steel except
for 1205X-L9 which may have had a defective weld. The same
ratio for Type "b" failures in Group III specimens ranges from
0.94 to 0.98. That is, the shorter welds of Group II apparent-
ly had more uniform stress distribution, and thus higher average
stresses, than the longer welds of Group III.
(4) For Group I specimens which failed in tension, the
local ductility parameter (elongation in 1/4-inch gage length,
Col. 10) is in satisfactory agreement with the values obtained
in the tension coupon tests (Col. 4).
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS
The high strength of the low carbon X, Y and Z steels was
achieved by cold working. Therefore, it was anticipated that
partial annealing of these low ductility steels due to weld
heat would reduce the tension strength of the transverse fillet
weld connections shown in Fig. 7. Unlike a longitudinally
welded specimen, the whole cross-section of a full width trans-
verse weld specimen is partially annealed. For a partial width
weld, only the part of the cross-section that is welded would
be affected. The reduction in strength may depend upon the
length of weld at the critical cross-section, the details of
the welding procedure and to what extent contiguous cold metal
serves as a heat sink.
The transverse fillet weld specimens were divided into
four groups as indicated below and in Table 3 and Fig. 7.
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Group IV: single lap, full width welds
Group V: single lap, partial width welds
Group VI: single lap, full width unsymmetrical welds
Group VII: double lap, full width welds
Seventeen transverse fillet weld specimens were designed
using 7 and 12 gage Y steel, 12 and 16 gage X steel, and 20
gage Z steel. Duplicate specimens were made; but for brevity,
only 7 gage Y , 12 gage X and 20 gage Z tests are presented
in Table 3. However, the observations made subsequently ap-
ply to all 34 specimens tested. The test procedure for the
transverse weld specimens was the same as for the longitudinal-
ly welded connections.
All specimens in Groups IV, VI and VII failed by trans-
verse tearing of the connected plate. Tension failure in these
specimens is designated by types "a", "c" and "d" in Fig. 7
and Table 3, to differentiate between the different modes of
tension tearing. Type "a" failure gives an inclined fracture,
which is the same as that observed in longitudinally welded
specimens. Type "c" failure follows the contour of the fillet
weld toe. Type "d" failure occurred in some of the partial
width weld specimens; it follows the contour of the toe for
the length of the weld, and is inclined in the unwelded portions
of the plate. Three of the partial width weld specimens in-
cluded in Table 3 failed in the weld (type "b" failure), and
three had type lid" failures.
The predicted maximum load for a plate of thickness t
and width bn is given by
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P - h t amax - n t (18)
where at is the tensile coupon strength of the material. The
ratio of the tensile strength developed by the connected plate,
att' to the tensile coupon strength at is given in Col. 5 of
Table 3. This ratio is between 0.84 and 0.96 for all of the
Group IV, VI and VII specimens (full width welds) which failed
by tension tearing. Within anyone group, the ratio increases
with increasing thickness of the material. The double lap
specimens of Group VII have about the same strength ratio as
Group IV and VI specimens, indicating that the small strength
reduction of approximately 10% due to some annealing is caused
by only one pass of the welding electrode, and subsequent weld-
ing on the same cross-section does not reduce the tension
strength any further.
The partial width weld specimens of Group V which failed
in tension had att/at ratios of 0.92 to 0.99, averaging slight-
ly higher than the full width weld specimens. Apparently only
that part of the cross section which was welded had its strength
somewhat reduced by partial annealing, while the part which
was not welded developed tensile strength close to that ob-
tained in the coupons.
Two high-ductility X steel transverse fillet weld speci-
mens in Groups IV and V were tested to compare their behavior
with low ductility specimens. There was no reduction in the
strength of these connections due to the welding process.
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INFLUENCE OF DUCTILITY ON CONNECTION BEHAVIOR
1his investigation of connection behavior is part of an
overall study undertaken at Cornell University, on the influ-
ence of ductility on cold-formed members under static loadlng(2).
Therefore the observed connection behavior should be interpreted
against the background of the overall observations made on these
specially rolled, low ductility project steels. In dealing with
such steels it appears necessary to distinguish between uniform
ductility and local ductility. Uniform ductility is charac-
terized by the ability of a member made of the SUbject material
to undergo sfzeableplastic deformations over significant por-
tions of its length, prior to failure. Such ductility is at-
tained if a mate'rial possesses a significant strain hardening
range. On the other hand, local ductility is the ability to
undergo plastic deformation in a localized area. Most of the
"low ductilityll steels investigated herein showed significant
local ductility, but very limited uniform ductility.
The modes of failure and simplified £ormulas obtained for
single-bolt connections are similar for low and high ductility
steels.' In terms of coupon tensile strength at' maximum shear
and bearing stress values for low ductility steels are 0.45 at
and 3.0 at' respectively. Corresponding values for high ductil-
ity steels are 0.52 at and 3.6 at respectively, indicating
that the low ductility of these special steels lowered the
strength of the tested bolted connections only by about 15% in
terms of the coupon tensile strength •. Bolted connections of
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low ductility steel showed adequate elongation capability.
The low ductility steels were weldable; that is, no
special welding process was used in fabricating the specimens,
nor were any noticeable defects observed. In longitudinal
fillet weld specimens with adequate weld length, the connec-
tions developed almost the full predicted load based on coupon
tensile strength. Both plate failure and weld failure of
longitudinal fillet weld connections in these low ductility
steels can be predicted using the same methods as for high
ductility steel.
Transverse fillet weld specimens showed some effect of
partial annealing, but still developed a stress no less than
about 83% of the coupon tensile strength. This reduction may
vary depending on the welding procedure, and the rate of heat
dissipation.
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APPENDIX II. - NOTATION
The following symbols are used in this paper:
A = Gross cross-sectional area of coupon or tension member.

















= Constant used in Eq. 1.
= Width of the narrower plate in fillet welded connections.
= Width of the wider plate in fillet welded connections.
= Constant used in Eq. 1.
= Diameter of the bolt.
= Edge distance in bolted connection.
= Constant which indicates local ductility of the material.
= Gage Length.
= Bearing failure load in bolted connection.
= Combination failure load in bolted connection.
= Predicted maximum load.
= Shear failure load in bolted connection.
= Tension failure load in bolted connection.
= Ultimate load.
= Width of plate.
- Thickness of plate.
= Constant which indicates strain hardening capacity of
the material.
= Elongation in gage length L in coupon test.
= Tensile strength of the material.
= Average tensile stress at Pult calculated on net area
of the connected plate.
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cry = Yield strength of the material.
L sa = Shear strength of the electrode.
LSU = Shear strength of fillet weld.
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TABLE 1
DUCTILITY CHARACTERISTIC~'OF X.,Y A~~ Z STEELS
r ~_._ .._---~-_.. - 120Z-L-Av. 20Z-T-Av. 12Y-L2 1205X-L2 1605X-L2 16FAX-L1
IDuctility Z Steel Z 8teel Y Steel X Steel X Steel X-Annealed Steel




4.38 5.58 6.84in 2" (%) 1.51 5.13 52.20
Redu(~tion
iin Area (S) 56.10 33.50 65.20 69.40 59.00 83.80
Tensil~/








2.74a 38.00Neck (%) 0.48 0.• 33 0.40 1.28
K 20.50 12.10 4,.00 116.00 45.00 120.00
a
-0.579 -0.834 -0.974 -0.983 -0.1-95 -0.335
aThis value is for elongation in 2", excluding neck.
TABLE 2










































































- - . -
45.0 1 __ ~l-- - - - ~ - - . - 102.0 aGROUP II SPECIMENS
7Y-L-L7 2.25 e3.3 47.0 57.7 73.~ 5tl.4 O.~~ 1.01 1b.~ b 1
12Y-L-L8 2.25 82.5 31.4 57.7 60.8 57.5 0.74 0.99 8.8 b i1205X-L-L9 2.25 84.1 29.9 57.7 50.2 47.6 0.60 0.82 38.8 b
1605X-L-LlO 2.75 98.0 26.6 57.7 75.7 58.. 8 0.77 1.02 b I--
20Z-L-L11 2.50 i 81.7 15.5 57.7 62.2 53.0 0.76 0.92 -- b
l2FAX-L-L12 1..50 i 45.0 105.0 40.4 22.7 42.8 0.51 1.06 25.6 a+b
GROUP III SPECIMENS
7Y-L-L13 2.75 ~3.3 ij7.0 57.7 ~2.0 52.6 0.9~ 0.91 20.2 a
12Y-L-L14 2.75 82.5 31.4 57.7 70.0 54.1 0.85 0.94 -- b
1205X-L-L15 2.75 84.1 29.9 57.7 70.5 56.6 0.84 0.98 -- b
1605X-L-L16 3.25 98.0 26.6 57.7 85.7 56.4 0.87 0.97 5.6 b
20Z-L-L17 2.85 81.7 15.5 57.7 74.3 55.4 0.91 0.95 -- a
12FAX-L-L18 2.00 I 44.6 105.0 40.4 28.2 38.6 0.63 0.95 24.6 a+b
1 2 I ~
Avg.
i Spec. ~enSi1eIDesigna- Lap Str. of
tion** Length oupon
I L i
°tI II in I ksi
Computed as 0.577 x ASTM specified minimum tensile strength.
**Load was applied parallel to the direction of rolling.
TABLE 3
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD CONNECTIONS I
I Specimen Total Tensile I Experimental Results
Design~- Length Str. of t Tensile Str. O'tt Mode oftion of Weld Coupon Iof Plate Failure
L O't : O'tt O't
in ksi I ksi Tvoem
GROUP IV - FULLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20Z-TF-Lll 6.04 81.7 70.0 0.86 c
20Z-TF-L12 6.02 81.7 68.3 0.84 c
l205X-TF-L31 6.02 74.6 66.5 0.89 c
l205X-TF-L32 6.02 74.6 I 67.2 0.91 c7Y-TF-L51 6.00 86.3 I 80.9 0.94 c7Y-TF-L52 6.00 86.3 80.9 0.94 a
GROUP V - PARTIALLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20Z-TP-Lll 3.50 81.7 75.1 0.92 d
20Z-TP-L12 3.60 81.7 77.0 0.94 d
1205X-TP-L3l 3.64 74.6 73.7 0.99n d1205X-TP-L32 3.08 74.6 I 73.1 bI 0.98n7Y-TP-L51 3.60 86.3 73.4 0.85n b7Y-TP-L52 3.44 86.3 I 71.8 0.83 b
GROUP VI - UNSYMMETRICALLY WELDED SPECIMENS
20Z-TU-Lll 6.02 tH.7 71.5 0.87 c
20Z-TU-L12 6.02 81.7 72.3 0.88 c
1205X-TU-L31 6.02 74.6 70.3 0.94 c
1205X-TU-L32 6.02 74.6 70.9 0.95 c
7Y-TU-L51 6.00 86.3 82.0 0.95 a
7Y-TU-L52 6.00 86.3 82.5 0.96 a
GROUP VII - DOUBLY LAPPED SPECIMENS
20Z-TD-Lll 6.02 81.7 ! 70.3 0.86 c
20Z-TD-L12 6.02 81.7 I 69.0 0.84 c
7Y-TD-L51 6.00 86.3 I 82.0 0.95 a
7Y-TD-L52 6.00 86.3 I 81.5 0.94 c
1 Geometry of the specimens is shown in Fig. 7.




ratios for specimens 1205X-TP-L32, 7Y-TP-L5l and
L-52 are 1.73, 1.48, and 1.55 respectively.
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a. Single Lap, Full Length
Weld (TF).
b. Single Lap, Partial
Width \'1eld (TP).
Type I a I Failure Type I c I Failure
4 1/2"
:vl ::~I r-i:: ::~l M + (1')/ ~I II J:: fl/ ,
.Q/ ~I J::
.0~I .0 II/ ~ ...
,;.
,Q
c. Single Lap, Unsymmetr c
Weld (TU).
d. Double Lap, Full Width
Weld (TD).
FIG. 7. TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD SPECIMENS.
SUMMARY
Tests were made on bolted and fillet welded connections
in thin low-ductility low carbon steels. Material elongation
in a 2-inch gage length ranged from 4% to 8%, while the tensile
to yield strength ratio ranged from 1.0 to 1.1. The load car-
rying capacity of the connections can be predicted by equations
similar to those for high ductility steels.
ABSTRACT
Bolted and fillet welded connections fabricated from flat
sheets of thin low-ductility low carbon steels were tested as
part of a research program investigating the influence of
ductility on the behavior of cold-formed members under static
loading. Material elongation in a 2-inch gage leneth ranged
from 4% to 8%, while the tensile to yield strength ratio ranged
from 1.0 to 1.1. Standard tension coupon test procedures were
modified to distinguish between local and uniform ductility
of the material. The load carrying capacity of the connections
















DUCTILITY CRITERIA AND PERFORMANCE OF LOW DUCTILITY
STEELS FOR COLD-FORMED MEMBERS
by A. K. Dhallal and G. Winter2 , F.ASCE
INTRODUCTION
The cold-working of low carbon steel or the higher carbon
contents in medium carbon steels increase the yield and the
ultimate strengths while decreasing the elongation capability
or ductility. The present investigation was undertaken to study
the feasibility of effectively utilizing these high strength,
low ductility steels in structural members.
The current Specification for the Design of Cold-Formed
Steel Structural Members (1)3 permits the use of any steel whose
properties and sUitability have been established by a recognized
specification or appropriate tests. A problem exists, however,
in defining what constitutes a suitable steel for cold-formed
construction. The yield strength and tensile strength can be
varied over a wide range, while the modulus of elasticity is
nearly constant. In addition to these mechanical properties,
ductility, formability and weldability are among the desirable
performance attributes of a steel for cold-formed members.
lResearch Assistant, Department of Structural Engineering,
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
2professor of Engineering (Class of 1912 Chair), Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y.
3Numerals in parentheses refer to the corresponding items in
Appendix I. - References.
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An extensive investigation was carried out at Cornell
University (Reference 2) to study the effects of ductility and
of the spread between the yield and the ultimate tensile strength,
on the behavior of thin cold-formed members and connections under
essentially static loading. A limited study of performance at-
tributes such as formability, and weldability of low ductility
steels was also undertaken in the same investigation (2). In
this paper only, the ductility parameters and the minimum ductil-
ity requirements for thin members are briefly reported.
Ductility is the ability of a material to undergo plastic
deformations without fracture. It reduces the harmful effects
of stress concentrations, and helps achieve uniform stress or
load distribution in members or connections. A conventional
measure of ductility, as per ASTM specifications (A370-68), is
the elongation in a 2 inch gage length, €2' of a standard tension
coupon. The minimum €2' specified for various grades and thick-
nesses of structural steel varies from 18 to 24%. Based on these
specified minimum values and on ultimate tensile to yield strength
ratios, crt/cry' established somewhat arbitrarily in the same ASTM
specifications, some building codes presently impose restrictions
or penalties on allowable design stresses for lower ductility
steels. With the increased availability and use of higher
strength steels possessing lower ductility and lower crt/cry ratios
there is a need for more definitive information on such require-
ments.
Various standard tests which measure ductility of a material
were evaluated from a survey of the pertinent literature. There
2
are a number of standard tests such as the tension test (9),
bend test (14), or notch test (7), to measure the ductility of
a material. The standard tension coupon test was chosen for
investigation because it is widely used and has special signifi-
cance to structural engineers. It supplies values of the yield
and tensile strength, and indicates stress-strain characteristics
of a material for static load conditions (9), (12).
Significance of Ductility. - There is an essential difference
between the tensile strength of a structural member and the
tensile strength of the material (5). This difference is as-
sociated with the presence of stress concentrations in the struc-
ture, e.g., at structural discontinuities, connections, holes,
etc. The relative importance of stress concentrations for struc-
tural tensile strength depends strongly upon ductility. Qualita-
tively, the greater the ductility the greater the reduction of
stress concentration from its elastic value. Because of the
fact that stress concentrations provide a weak link in a struc-
ture, it appears that strains associated with a localized region
of elastic stress concentrations may provide some meaningful
estimate of the structural significance of ductility. Stowell (15)
showed that the stress concentration factor in a tension member
loaded into the plastic range decreases from its elastic value,
while the strain concentration factor increases. Thus the strain
concentration factor at impending complete plastification of a
critical net section of a tension member can be correlated to
the ductility requirements of the material.
3
In terms of the usual tension coupon test parameters, i.e.
the elongation in a 2 inch G.L., £2' and the crt/cry ratio, the
following criteria are suggested to distinguish roughly between
low, medium and high ductility steels. That is:
Low ductility ••••••• £2 ~ 10.0% or at/ay ~ 1.1
Medium ductility .••. 10.0% ~ £2 < 25.0% and at/cry> 1.1
High ductility .....• £2 > 25.0% and at/cry> 1.1
The significance of the above differentiation of various ductility
steels will become apparent in the section on "Uniform Ductility".
For this research three types of low carbon steels, desig-
nated X, Y, and Z, were made available by three different manu-
facturers. Steels X and Y were specially produced for the pro~
gram; steel X was cold-reduced an average of 45% in the thick-
ness direction, to produce 12 gage (0.106 ff ) and 16 gage (0.062")
material and then annealed to arrive at the desired elongation
requirements in 2 inches; while steel Y was cold reduced an
average of 33% to obtain 7 gage (0.183") and 12 gage (0.106")
material, and received no annealing treatment. Steel Z is an
ASTM A446 Grade E commercial product which was obtained in 20
gage (O.038 H ).
To distinguish between different types of steels used in
this investigation, the following typical specimen designations
will be used, (all "percent elongations" are nominal elongations
in a 2 inch G.L. of a standard tension coupon test).
708Y 7 gage Y steel, 8 percent elongation.
1205Y - 12 gage Y steel, 5 percent elongation.
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l205X - 12 gage X steel, 5 percent elongation.
l6l0X - 16 gage X steel, 10 percent elongation.
l6FAX - 16 gage fully annealed X steel, 50 percent elongation.
2004Z
- 20 gage Z steel, 4 percent elongation.
Specimens loaded perpendicular to the rolling direction
(transverse) are designated by the letter "T
"
; those loaded
parallel to the direction of rolling (longitudinal) by the let-
ter "LIl; the average material properties are designated by AV.
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
There are two basic aims in material testing:
(i) To distinguish and compare various deformations and
strength characteristics of different materials.
(ii) To correlate the results of material tests with the
structural behavior of members made from the sUbject material.
Compression members are not affected by lower steel ductil-
ity (e.g. Ref. 2, Chapter 6). Therefore in this paper, atten-
tion will be focused on the elongation capability of tension
members or tension components of members.
Preliminary Tension Coupon Test Results and Observations. - Coupons
for standard tension tests were prepared as per ASTM specifica-
tions A310-68. Load strain curves were plotted by an autographic
recorder using a 2 inch G.L. extensometer. Initial test speed
was 0.005 in/min which was increased to 0.02 in/min at approxi-
mately 1% strain. The average mechanical properties of a few
steels, as obtained from the coupon test, are reported in Table 1.
All coupon specimens, except for 2004Z-T-AVI material, were taken
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in a direction parallel to rolling (i.e. longitudinal). The
mechanical properties of Z steel (2004Z-T-AVl) perpendicular
to the rolling direction (transverse) have been included because
this is the lowest ductility steel investigated in this project.
To compare the stress-strain characteristics, typical complete
stress-strain curves of a few low ductility steel specimens are
plotted in Fig. 1.
The elongations in a 2 inch G.L. (£2) for longitudinal
specimens 2004Z-L5, 1205Y-L2, l205X-L2 and l605X-L2 are about
4, 5, 6, and 7% respectively. Although the values of £2 for
steels X, Y, and longitudinal Z are in the same range the shapes
of the stress-strain curves are quite different. For example,
longitudinal Z steel specimen shows a noticeable strain harden-
ing capacity; indicated by the spread between the yield strength
ay ' and the ultimate strength at. Furthermore, the major portion
(73%) of the total strain in a 2 inch G.L. in 2004Z-L5 coupon
is incurred before the ultimate load is reached, i.e. before
necking. On the other hand the major portion of the strain in
a 2 inch G.L. in X or Y steel occurs after the ultimate load
is reached. That is, before the necking process starts, only
a small amount of plastic strain is uniformly distributed over
the length of the coupon, while the larger strains occur in the
descending branch and are in effect localized at the neck in
the eventual fracture zone.
The above comparison suggests that the distribution of
strain for nearly the same elongation in a 2 inch G.L. may be
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different for coupon specimens of different steels.
Thus the qualitative examination of stress-strain curves
seems to indicate that it is essential to have at least two
ductility parameters to describe the total elongation capability
of a material. One would characterize the uniform straining in
the strain hardening portion of the stress-strain curve, while
the other that would identify the localized elongation in the
neck, i.e. the downward branch of the stress-strain curve.
ELONGATION EQUATION
In a standard tension coupon test, at successive load in-
crements, the change in length 6L, is accompanied by a reduction
of the cross-sectional area 6A. MacGregor (10) showed that by
measuring the reduction in area of a coupon at various stages
of loading in a tension test, true uniform strain, and the true
necking strain can be obtained in terms of the reduction in area.
However, for thin rectangular coupon specimens it is difficult
to measure accurately the reduction in area at fracture (2).
Therefore an alternate method was sought to represent the longi-
tudinal strain distribution along the length of the coupon.
In 1903, Unwin (17) suggested that the total elongation of
a tension coupon of gage length L is made up of two parts: The
first part is the uniform elongation along the bar and therefore
proportional to the gage length: the second is due to local
stretching and contraction in the neck which occurs at later
stages of the tension test. To include size effects, Unwin
used Barba's Law of Similarity and suggested the following
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equation ror strain, EL, in gage length L,
(1)
where "b" and I, c II are constants obtained from [EL _ ..l!.]
.fA
plots, and A is the cross-sectional area of the specimen.
To extend the range of applicability Oliver (11) proposed
the following modified form of Eq. 1:
L ex
EL = K [-]
,fA
(2)
Eq. 2 is a straight line when plotted on a logarithmic scale;
K is the value of strain when L/I.[ = 1, and ex is the slope of
the line.
Since Eq. 2 takes into account the length "L" as well as
the cross-sectional area :lA" of a coupon specimen, Oliver (11)
indicated that the constants K and ex are material constants
independent of specimen shape. Furthermore the constants K and
a, can be determined from a few extra observations (i.e. measur-
ing elongations in 2 or 3 different gage lengths including the
fractured portion) in any of the usual tension tests.
Thus, for the present investigation the relationship between
percent elongation EL and L/IA indicated by Eq. 2 offers a viable
alternative in identification of ductility parameters instead
of the measurement of reduction in area suggested by MacGregor (10).
To obtain the longitudinal strain distribution the central
3 inch length of tension coupons were scribed at 1/4 inch inter-
vals (Fig. 2a). These gage lines were measured before and after
the tension test under a travelling microscope (least count =
8
0.0001"). The longitudinal strain distribution along the length
of a few low ductility steel specimens is shown in Fig. 2b.
Fig. 3 gives a typical [£L - ~] plot for 16 gage X steel. For
IA
steels presented in Table 1, the constants K and a were obtained
from similar [£L - --1.] plots and are recorded in rows 3 and 7
n.
respectively of Table 2.
Comments on Elongation Equation: - Rectangular coupons according
to ASTM specifications A370-68 have a constant gage length
(usually 2 or 8 inches) and 1/2 inch width. Thus the elongation
equation (Eq. 2) can be rewritten as:
L a
£ = K [--]
L It7Z
where t = thickness of the specimen
The conventional measure of ductility is the elongation in a
2 inch (or 8 inch) gage length. For example, to obtain the
elongation in a 2 inch G.L. £2' for low ductility steel 1205X-L-
AVI (in Table 2), one can substitute K = 50.0, a = -1.0 and
L = 2.0 in Eq. 3.
i.e. £ = -2Q [It]2 2{2 (4)
Thus Eq. 4 shows that £2' which is one of the conventional
measures of ductility, varies with the thickness of the material.
For this reason the elongation in a fixed gage length of rec-
tangular tension coupons is not a valid measure of ductility.
In contrast, for circular cylindrical ASTM tension coupons of
specified constant cross-sectional area A, the elongation in
a constant G.L. "L" (usually 8 inches) would be the same for
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the Coupons machined from different thickness materials.
Recognizing the above difficulty, in the German Code (8)
DIN 50 125, the total elongation of a material is computed for
a variable gage length which is proportional to the area of the
rectangular specimen, instead of using a constant G.L. as is
done in the ASTM specifications.
In addition, as will be noted in the next section even the
elongation in one fixed gage length of cylindrical bar of fixed
diameter, is not sufficient to differentiate between the local
and the uniform elongation capabilities of the material.
DUCTILITY PARAMETERS
An earlier comparison of different characteristics of the
stress-strain curves of steels Y and longitudinal Z (in Fig. 1),
had indicated that for the same elongation in a 2 inch G.L. Y
steel had greater local elongation capability but less strain
hardening ability than longitudinal Z steel specimen. In the
next two sections the same two steels Y and longitudinal Z will
be compared to show that K and a are local and uniform ductility
parameters of a material.
~ocal Ductility. - In Table 2, it can be observed that the
average values of percent reduction in area and of K (in rows
2 and 3 respectively), are greater for Y steel (1205Y-L-AV2)
than for Z steel (2004Z-L-AVl). Reduction in area identifies
the local elongation capability of the material. Hence, it is
concluded that K, also called specific elongation in Ref. 11,
identifies the local ductility of the material. For project
steels X, Y and Z, the average reduction in area is plotted
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against the average specific elongation K in Fig. 4. The ex-
perimental points obtained from tension coupon test indicate
that K increases with the increasing reduction in area. Because
of scatter no attempt is made to fit a curve through the points
plotted in Fig. 4. This scatter may very well be due to the
inaccuracy in the measurement of final area after fracture in
thin rectangular specimens.
Thus K and reduction area are local ductility parameters
of a material. However, the evaluation of these quantities in-
volve a considerable amount of work in routine practical applica-
tion of tension test. Therefore, for simplicity the elongation
measured in a 1/2 inch G.L. (row 4, Table 2), which includes
the fractured portion, is suggested as a local ductility parameter.
This 1/2 inch length is large enough to include the necked por-
tion of various thicknesses and types of steel used, and is
small enough to give valid comparison for different types of
steels.
Uniform Ductility. - In Table 2, it can be observed that the
average algebraic values of elongation tun' in a 2 1/2 inch G.L.
excluding the neck (i.e. elongation in a 3 inch G.L. minus
elongation in 1/2 inch of the necked portion), Q, and the
0t/oy ratio for Z steel (2004Z-L-AVl) are greater than those
for Y steel (1205Y-L-AV2). Note that Otley identifies the
strainhardening ability of a material and tun indicates the
uniform elongation capability of a material excluding neck.
Hence it is construed that a, which is the slope of [£L - ~J
~
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plot on a lagarithmic scale, identifies the uniform ductility
of the material. For example, in Fig. 3 (or in row 7 in Table
2) a increases from -0.82 for 1605X low ductility steel to -0.32
for l6FAX fully annealed steel, and their respective 0t/Oy
ratios are 1.00 and 1.51 (row 5, Table 2).
For various project steels £un is plotted against a in
Fig. 5. The equations of the linear least square fits for the
experimental values are also plotted and are given by:
£ = 10.8 + 10.8 a for a < -0.46un
and & =111.0 + 228.0 a for a > -0.46un
In Fig. 5 there is a distinct break at ex • -0.46 and
(6)
tun = 5.8%. Furthermore, the overall experimental observations
indicated that the uniform ductility parameters for the medium
and high ductility X steels (i.e. for £2 > 10.0%, and 0t/Oy > 1.1),
are £un > 5.8% and a > -0.46. In contrast, for low ductility
steels X, Y, and Z (i.e. for £2 < 10.0% or 0t/O < 1.1) the
- y -
uniform ductility parameters are tun < 5.8% and a < -0.46.
Therefore it is construed that the values of the uniform ductil-
ity parameters at the break in the £un versus a plot differen-
tiate the low ductility steels from the higher ductility steels.
In practice and for simplicity a conservative measure of
uniform ductility can be obtained from a coupon test by measur-
ing elongation in a 3 inch G.L. and subtracting from it the
elongation in one inch G.L. This difference gives the percent
elongation in a 2 inch G.L. not containing the fractured portion;
hence it is a measure of the uniform ductility of a material.
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MINIMUM DUCTILITY REQUIREMENTS
The establishment of minimum ductility requirements, for
thin cold-formed members under static loading is part of the
present study. In the subsequent sections the experimental and
analytical results on member behavior will be discussed briefly
and interpreted against the background of observations on
materials behavior made on these low ductility project steels.
Summary of Experimental Investigation. - Elastic stress concen-
trations represent weak links in a structure. Therefore, to
provide meaningful estimates of the structural significence of
ductility, simple tension members were tested under static load-
ing. Tests were made on rectangular plates with holes, followed
by a detailed experimental investigation of the bolted and welded
connections (Ref. 3).
From tension tests on perforated plates, it was concluded
that, except for Z steel loaded transversely, all the project
steels were able to develop the full tensile strength of the
member P
ult = 0t Anet on the net cross-sectional area. Expressed
differently, for all steels
where Ott = the average stress on the net area Anet at
ultimate load,
and at = material tensile strength determined from coupon
test.
Eq. 7 indicates that the effect of the elastic stress concentra-
tion near the hole is wiped out and the material is able to
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redistribute stresses in the plastic range and develop the
full tension capacity of the member. For the tWQ tests on
transverse Z steel specimens which failed in a semi-brittle
manner the average Ott/at was 0.94.
In bolted connections failure in low ductility steels X,
Y and longitudinal Z occurred in a ductile manner. However,
a few transverse Z steel specimens again failed in a semi-brittle
manner. That is, the net section of transverse Z steel speci-
mens developed an average of 75% of the predicted ultimate
strength, and showed a transverse cleavage type fracture, rather
than the inclined shear type of fracture observed in ductile
failure of all other steels.
The ductile failure of connections made of steels X, Y,
and longitudinal Z, which failed in tension tearing, was accom-
panied by localized plastic deformations. Furthermore these
low ductility steel connection specimens showed considerable
plastic deformations in bearing failure of bolted connections,
and in weld shear failure in fillet weld connections. These
two failure modes were similar to those obtained for high ductil-
ity steels (2). Therefore the experimental observations suggest
that steels X, Y, and longitudinal Z, in spite of their con-
ventionally low ductility had sufficient ductility to prevent
premature brittle fracture at elastic stress concentrations in
perforated plates and in connections. The significance of the
above observations will be evaluated in the section "Evaluation
of Experimental and Analytical Results".
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Summary of Analytical Results. - Ductility requirements should
ensure that for a steel with ductilities greater than the re-
quired minimum a ductile fracture will occur when such a steel
is used as a conventional structural member under static load-
ing. To complement the experimental results and to help in
establishing minimum ductility requirements, perforated and
notched plates were analyzed in the elastic-plastic range utiliz-
ing a finite element computer program (13). In order to develop
the full tensile strength of a member with a stress raiser, and
to avoid premature brittle fracture it is necessary to achieve
full plastification of a "critical!! section. For example, in
the case of a perforated plate (Fig. 6a), when the plastic zones
initiated at the points of elastic stress concentration (A)
travel to the free edge (B-B), a ductile fracture is obtained
and the member is able to develop its full ultimate tension
capacity. In the case of a notched plate (Fig. 6b), the plastic
zones initiated at the points of elastic stress concentration (A)
would have to meet at the centerline (B-B) to cause a ductile
fracture.
Consequently, if the strain at "A" (Fig. 6), is less than
the elongation capability of the material, just when the plastic
zone initiated at "A" reaches the line B-B, then it can be said
that the critical section is able to plastify. Thus, the mini-
mum straining capacity Emin which the material should possess
for a ductile failure under static loading is given by:
(8 )
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where (eA)pt = the strain at the point of largest elastic
stress concentration at impending complete plastification.
(EA)P£ can be obtained either experimentally or analytically.
In the present study, perforated and notched plates were exam-
ined in the elastic-plastic range using an available computer
program developed by Salmon et al (13). At first, the stress
and strain distributions in the elastic range at the net section
of a perforated plate were compared with the analytical results
given by Howland (6), and in the plastic range with the experi-
mental results of Theocaris and Marketos (16). These compari-
sons showed satisfactory correlation hence the finite element
computer program was used to solve elasto-plastically six
rectangular plates with different elastic stress concentrations.
(EA)pt was obtained for three perforated plates, with dis ratios
of 1/2, 1/3 and 1/5, and three notched plates with flank angles
of 0°, 60° and 90°, (see Fig. 6). Typical finite element ideali-
zations for perforated plate with dis = 1/3 is shown in Fig. 7b.
A bilinear idealized stress-strain curve of longitudinal
Z steel (shown in Fig. 8) was used. The material properties
of this Z steel are:
E = 30,000 ksi , Estr = 250.0 ksi
0y = 70.0 ksi , ~ = 0.30.
The spread of the plastic enclaves for various (omean/oy>
ratios, calculated on the net section of the perforated plate
(dIs = 1/3), is given in Fig. 7a.
The load at which the plastic zone reaches the boundary
of the perforated plate or meets at the center in a notched
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plate is designated as the impending complete plastlfication
load level. The maximum strains (EA)pt directly at the stress
raisers, for these loads are recorded in Table 3. The computed
values of (EA)pt range from 1.1 to 2.6 percent. From the prac-
tical viewpoint of establishing minimum ductility requirements
these values of minimum strains, necessary for complete plas-
tification of the critical section, are the important findings
of this study.
It was discussed earlier that ductility of a material is
made up of local and uniform elongation capabilities. Local
ductility is characterized by the descending branch of the stress-
strain curve. Unfortunately, as postulated by Drucker (4), the
classical "Theory of Plasticity" (on which the finite element
program is based), cannot utilize this unstable falling branch
of the stress-strain curve. Therefore, the ductility require-
ment (E i ) cannot be correlated explicitly with the ductility
m n
parameters of the material.
Evaluation of Experimental and Analytical Results. - As noted
earlier, low ductility X, Y, and longitudinal Z steel railed
in a ductile manner in all tension tests. Steels X and Y (i.e.
1205Y, 1205X, and 1605X in Table 2) had very little strain
hardening capacity (average at/cry = 1.01), and consequently a
very small amount of uniform ductility (average Eun of about
0.6%). However, these steels had significant local ductility;
i.e. the average elongation El / 2 , in a 1/2 inch G.L. including
fracture, was about 24%. According to the results presented
in Table 3, Eun = 0.6% is much lower than (EA)pt • 1.1 to 2.6%,
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the minimum ductility at the stress concentration required
for complete plastification of the critical section. This sug-
gests that in conjunction with uniform ductility of the order
of 0.6%, the additional local ductility €1/2 of about 24% in
these X and Y steels was sufficient to wipe out the effects of
elastic stress concentrations, and completely plastify the
critical section.
Thus, in X and Y steels, local ductility was needed in ad-
dition to uniform ductility, to avoid premature brittle fracture
at stress concentrations. Unfortunately, it 1s difficult to
quantify the required local ductility for the following reasons:
(a) Local ductility, when measured in a 1/2 inch G.L. in
rectangular tension coupons, is dependent on the thickness of
the material.
(b) Significant member ductility (i.e. plastification of
sections other than the critical one) is obtained only if the
material possesses definite strain hardening ability or uniform
ductility.
(c) (€A)pt in Table 3 was derived according to the clas-
sical "Theory of Plasticity". However the theoretical plastic-
ity calculations do not admit the descending unstable branch
of the stress-strain curve (4), which accounts for the local
ductility of the material.
For these reasons (€A)pt will be correlated with the uni-
form ductility of the material to establish minimum ductility
requirements; the additionally required local ductility will be
regarded as a ductility reserve. As discussed earlier, longi-
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tudinal Z eteel which had a conventional elongation capability
in a 2 inch G.L. of about 4.4% had fractured in a ductile man-
mer in all tension member tests. This steel had very low local
ductility (e l / 2 of about 10%), but had significant strain harden-
ing capacity (average crt/cry = 1.08), and consequently signifi-
cant uniform ductility, eun = 2.7%. The finite element computer
program utilized in this paper incorporated the idealized stress-
strain curve of longitudinal Z steel (Fig. 8). From this com-
puter program the required uniform ductility e = (€A) a was
un Ph
computed to be between 1 and 3 percent, for complete plastifica-
tion of the critical section in various tension members with
stress raisers (see Table 3). Therefore, from the analytical
as well as experimental investigation it is concluded that a
material possessing an Eun of about 3 percent along with crt/cry
of about 1.1, has sufficient ductility to wipe out the effects
of elastic stress concentrations and completely plastify the
critical section in thin rectangular plates with geometric dis-
continuities, or in bolted or welded connections.
On the other hand, Z steel in the transverse direction
had a uniform ductility eun of only 0.5 percent and crt/cry = 1.0,
which, by analysis, should be insufficient to fUlly plastify
the critical section in a tension member with stress raiser.
In addition transverse Z steel had El / 2 = 4% which too was
considerably lower than the 25% possessed by steels X and Y.
In fact, in tension tests on perforated plates and some bolted
connections the failure in transverse Z steel occurred in a
semi-brittle manner, because the material did not have sufficient
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elongation capability (neither local nor uniform) to completely
plastify the critical section. In transverse Z steel tension
members, the failure loads, based on complete plastification
of net section, ranged from 73 to 94 percent, i.e. they were
smaller than those for full plastification.
Thus, to ensure a ductile fracture of a thin-walled tension
member with the usual stress concentrations, the analytical and
experimental investigations indicate that the uniform ductility
of a material, £un' should be greater than about 3% along with
0t/Oy ~ 1.1 and £1/2 ~ 25%.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions arrived at in this investigation
have been interpreted against the background of overall observa-
tions made on the low ductility project steels (2).
(1) In dealing with the problem of ductility measurement
in a standard tension coupon it appears necessary to distinguish
between (a) local ductility, and (b) uniform ductility, which
when added together, give total ductility of the material.
(2) For a given material, the elongation as measured in
a fixed gage length (usually 2 or 8 inches) varies with the
thickness of the rectangular standard tension coupon specimen
(Eq. 4). Therefore the conventional elongation in a 2 inch
G.L. cannot be used as a reliable measure of ductility for
comparing elongation capabilities of materials with different
sheet thicknesses. Furthermore over the range of different
ductility steels investigated herein, elongation in a 2 inch
G.L. did not correlate satisfactorily with either the local
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or the uniform ductility of the material.
(3) Localized elongation at the eventual fracture zone
is designated as local ductility, and is identified in the
elongation equation (Eq. 2) by the constant K. other measures
for local ductility are the reduction in area or the elongation
in a small gage length across the neck. Uniform ductility is
the ability of a tension coupon to undergo sizeable plastic
deformations along its entire length prior to necking, and is
identified by the elongation equation constant a in Eq. 2, as
well as by the strain, Eun ' in a tension coupon excluding frac-
ture, or by the 0tloy ratio.
(4) From an analytical investigation of plates with
geometric discontinuities, and from observations on tension
tests on perforated plates, and bolted and welded connections,
approximate minimum ductility requirements have been established
for thin tension members under a monotonically increasing static
load. To redistribute the stresses in the plastic range so as
to avoid premature brittle fracture, and achieve fUll net-
section strength in a tension member with stress concentrations,
it is suggested that the minimum elongation in a 1/2 inch gage
length of a standard tension coupon including the neck be at
least 25 percent; the minimum uniform elongation in a 3 inch
gage length minus the elongation in a 1 inch length containing
neck and fracture be at least 3 percent; and the 0tlOy ratio
be at least 1.1.
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APPENDIX II. - NOTATION









= Gross cross-sectional area of coupon or tension member.
= Net cross-sectional area of a tension member or connec-
tion.
= Constant used in Eq. 1.
= Constant used in Eq. 1.
=Diameter of hole in a perforated plate.
= Elongation equation constant which indicates local
ductility of the material.
= Gage length of standard tension coupon.
= Ultimate load.
= Width of plate.
= Thickness of a coupon specimen or a tension member
= Elongation equation constant which indicates strain
hardening capacity of the material.
= Elongation in gage length L in standard tension coupon
test.
= The strain at the point of largest elastic stress-
concentration at impending complete plastification.
= Uniform elongation in a tension coupon excluding 1/2
inch of the central fractured portion.
= Minimum straining capacity the material should possess
for a ductile failure of tension members with stress
concentrations under static loading.
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at = Ultimate tensile strength of the material.
att = Average tensile stress at Pult calculated on the net
area, A
net , of the tension member.
a = 0.2% offset tensile yield strength of the material.y
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TABLE 1
AVERAGE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF STEELS X, Y AND Z, AS
OBTAINED FROM STANDARD TENSION COUPON TESTS
!Average Values Thickness 0.2% Tensile Tensile Elongation Reduction Reduction
of Various Offset Strength Yield in a 2! in Area in Thick-
Steels Yield Ratio G.L. ness
Strength
t cry crt crt/cry E: 2(in) (ksi) (ksi) (%) (%) (%)
2004Z-L-AVI 0.039 75.5 81.7 1.08 4.38 56.1 55.8
2004Z-T-AV1 0.039 99.4 99.8 1.00 1.34 37.3 -
1205Y-L-AV2 0.106 78.3 79.2 1.01 5.20 65.2 61.0
1205X-L-AVI 0.106 72.2 72.2 1.00 6.00 71.4 67.6
1605X-1-AV1 0.062 88.7 88.9 1.00 5.30 60.9 57.4
1225X-L-AV1 0.108 36.6 50.0 1.37 36.50 79.2 70.2
1625X-L-AV1 0.065 38.5 49.1 1.28 39.20 81.9 74.0
16FAX-L-AV1 0.064 29.9 45.4 1.51 49.8 84.4 72.7
TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF DUCTILITY PARAMETERS.
Low Ductility Medium High
Ductility Ductility
Z Steel Z Steel Y Steel X Steel X Steel X Steel X Steel X Steel
Ductility 2004Z- 2004z- 1205Y- l205X- 1605X- 1225X- 1625X- 16FAX-
Parameters L-AVI T-AVI L-AV2 L-AVI L-AVI L-AVI L-AVI L-AVI
Elongation in a 2H
G.L.(incl. neck),(%) 4.4 1.3 5.2 6.0 5.3 36.5 39.1 49.8
Reduction in
Area, (%) ••• 56.1 37.3 65.2 71.4 60.9 70.1 74.0 84.4
K, (%) ... 22.0 10.0 44.0 50.0 39.0 80.0 88.0 114.0
Elongation in a ~::
G.L.(incl.neck),(%) 9.9 4.2 20.5 23.6 17.0 60.0 59.9 78.1
Tensile-Yield
Strength Ratio ... 1.08 1.00 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.37 1.28 1.51
Elongation in a 2~1l
0.4 1.1 26.5 30.6 36.1G.L.(exc1.neck),(%) 2.7 0.5 0.2
a , ..... -0.60 -0.78 -0.98 -0.97 -0.82 -0.36 -0.34 -0.32
• The values reported in this Table are the average values for different
sheets of the corresponding steel reported in Table 1.
TABLE 3
MAXIMUM STRAIN (CA)p~ AT THE POINT OF ELASTIC
STRESS CONCENTRATION AT IMPENDING COMPLETE PLASTIFICATION
IN PERFORATED AND NOTCHED PLATES
Rectangular Elastic Stress Concentration Factor (e:A)p~Plate Kappl* K ** (%)net
Perforated Plates
d = ! 2.68 2.14 1.16
s .5
d 1 3.09 2.06 1.07S = 3
d = ! 3.99 1.99 1.21s 2
Notched Plates
Flank Angle=90o 3.75 2.03 1.11
Flank Angle=60o 4.58 2.68 2.58
Flank Angle=Oo 5.93 2.96 2.34
*
CT
t ( max )K 1 based on applied s ress =
app CTapp1 (J
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FIG. I. COMPLETE STRESS STRAIN CURVES OF
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Fig. 3. Elongation - L/ ~ curves for 16 gage X steel.
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Pig. 5. Relationship-between uniform strain £un' and a
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Fig. 6. Tension Members with Elastic Stress
Concentrations at A.




















(a) Spread of plastic zones for
various ratios of (}mean/CTy.
(b) Finite element idealization.
Fig. 7. Perforated tension strip (dis = 0.33), plane stress.
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Estr = 250 ksi.
E = 30,000 ksi.
Stress-Strain Curve of 2004Z-L2
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Fig. 8. Idealized Stress-Strain Curve of Z Steel (2" Gage.Length)
SUMMARY
Low ductility high strength steels have been investigated
to determine the influence of ductility on the behavior of cold-
formed members with stress concentrations under static loading.
A modified tension coupon test is used to measure the local and
uniform elongation capabilities of the material. Based on ex-
perimental and analytical investigation of members with stress
concentrations minimum ductility requirements are suggested.
